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[NEW SERIES.) 

Improved Stealll Boller. 

The hindrance of the deposition of sediment and 
scale in a boiler, by a circulation of the water during 
the process of steam generation, and the utilization 
of a large amount of the heat, are objects worthy 
the attention of all who desire 
to render the use of steam 
power more general and effect
ive than heretofore. Such is 
the design of this new boiler. 

The accompanying illustra
tion shows a vertical section 
of the boiler, and the expla
nation cun be readily under
stood by reference to its sev
eral parts us designated by the 
letters. 

This boiler consists of a cyl
indrical shell, with an intcl'llal 
fire-box, also cylindrical, the 
two being connected together 
by stay bolts in the ordinary 
manner. From the crown sheet 
of the fire-box is suspended a 
water leg, A, the exterior sur
face of which is al'!'lled with a 
series of bent pipes, B, opening 
into its interior at both top and 
bottom. The products of com
bustion are carried off by ver
tical tubes, C, passing from the 
crown sheet to the top of the 
boiler, whm'e the stack is com
menced, with an inverted fun
nel covering the whole; oi·, in 
the case of boilers of large size, 
a smoke box is formed of briek
work communicating with the 
chimney at the side. 

The bottom of the water leg 
is connected with the exterior 
water space by means of llOri
zontal tubes, D, which assist the 
circulation of the water. Op
posite the end of euch of these, 
in the external shell, is a hand
hole, E, which may be used to 
clean them, or to draw out any 
scale or dirt from the bottom of 
the leg. A steam drum, F, of 
any convenient form, is at
tached to the top or at the side 
of the boiler, as the case may 
require. 
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with brick-work; in the thorough circulation of the 
water of the boiler, secured by the water tubes sur
rounding the water leg; and by the horizontal tubes 
connecting the exterior and interior water spaces; 
in the entire consumption of the fuel, and exhaus-
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is such that, in those which have been for some time 
in use, it was found that although the water used 
was impure, the interior of the boiler was clean and 
free from scale. 

Those conversant with the subject will readily un. 
derstand that the large fire 
surface and rapid circulation 
of water, secured in this con. 
trivance, must produce great 
economy in the use of fuel 
and this has, in fact, bee� 
found to be the result. In 
addition to this, the boiler 
has the great advantage of 
being compact and re�dily 
handled. It requires no brick
work to set it, and is there
fore recommended for ship
ment to the South or to dis
tant points, where brick and 
lime are difficult to procure. 

It is also especially recottl' 
mended for use in portable 
boilers for drilling, pumping, 
hoisting, etc. Address, for 
further information, James 
Connery, care Hobt. II. Darr 
& Co., Wilmington, Del. 

Locomotive BOllers. 

The principle of construction 
is equally applicable to large 
or small boilers, and it has been 
thoroughly tested, and with 
very satisfactory results, in 
both. It is readily repaired in 
case of the tubes giving way, 
by taking out the horizontal 
pipes which join the water 
spaces, and disconnecting the 
interior leg at the crown sheet. 
The connection at this point is 
made by means of a cast-iron 
ring with gasket and screw 
bolts, which, being in the water 
space, are protected from fire, CONNERY & PENNYPACKER'S STEAM BOILER. 

.At the meeting of the Me' 
chanical Engineers, held at 
Birmingham on the 3d May, 
a paper was read by Mi'. 
William Kirtley, of Derby, 
" On the Corrosion of Loco
motive Boilers, and the Means 
of Prevention." Mr. Kirtley 
alluded to the corrosion which 
occurs in boilers made with 
lapped:- joints, and attribtlted 
the grooving action which 
takcs place to the fact that 
neither the plates themselves 
nor their attachments to the 
firc box and smoke-box are in 
the direct line of the strain 
that is put upon them by 
the pressure of the steam. 
The furrowing action is most 
marked at the interior of the 
smoke-box end of the barrel, 
where it occurs most fre
quently opposite the edge of 
the outside angle-iron ring, 
when such a ring is used, 
and along the edge of the 
inside laps at the longitudi
nal and transverse joints. As 
stated the result of the strain 
produced by the pressure of 
the steam within a lap-joint
ed boiler is, that a slight 
springing or bending of the 
plates takes place at the edges 
of the joints each time that 
the pressure is applied, the 
continual variations in the 
pressure coosing this bend· 
ing action to be continually 

and the joint can therefore be readily broken,and the 
whole leg, with its attached water pipes, dropped 
down into the pit below, where it can be worked up
on on all sides. 'fhe horizontal pipes are easily re
placed by means of the hand-holes in the shell. 

The advantages of this arrangement are in the 
interior fire-box, in which no heat ill lost by contact 

tion of the heat, caused by the ample size of the 
combustion chamber, as shown by the fact that the 
gas, when leaving the boiler, is comparatively cold, 
and in the superheating of the steam by the tubes at 
the top, passing through it for a short distance after 
leaVing the surface of the water. 

The effect of the circulation of water in this boiler 

going on when the boiler is at work. By this action 
the coating of scale, which is deposited upon the plates 
by the water, and which, to a certain extent, would 
protect the plates from corrosion, is detached at the 
points we have mentioned, and a fresh surface is 
thus continually exposed to the action of the water. 

To avoid the defects above mentioned, the boilers 
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of'the locomotives on the Midland Railway arc now 
made with welded longitudinal joints, and the three 
rings of which each barrel is composed have their 
abutting edge turned in a lathe, and are united by 
double-riveted butt-joints, the covering strips being 
hoops shrunk on, and all the rivet holos being drilled 
after the plates and hoops are put together. The 
plates forming' the rings aro rolled with thickened 
edges, a long gradual taper uniting the thick edges 
with the main body of tile plates. At the smoke
box and fire-box end of' the barrel, the rings are 
flanged outward, so that no angle-iron rings aro re
quired to join the barrel to the fire-box casing and 
smoke-box tLlbe plate. Special machines aro em
ploy"d to bend and flange tho thickened odgo plates. 
'1'he flanging is effected by laying the plate upon a 
flat bed, with tho portion that is to be flanged over 
projecting; this part of the plate is then bent down 
by the descent of a roller. 'rhe rolls used for bend
ing these plates have a deep groove formed in them 
at one end to receive the liange, the width of the 
groove being adjustable by a large screw and nut. 
Each ring is formed of two plates, and after these 
have been welded up, the ring is blocked to the 
proper diamoter and the soundness of the weld tested 
by means of an ordinary hydraulic wheel-tire block
press. 

A series of experiments which have boen made 
upon these wolded joints show that their average 
strength 1s within one-eighth of that of the solid 
plates; and in more than half the number of strips 
of plate which have been cut out across the weld 
and tested hy a tensile strain, the fracture took place 
in -the solid plate, and not in the weld. A number of 
boilers with welded scams have now been in use on 
the Midland Hailway for some years; they are found 
to be in good condition; and they have, as yet, shown 
no sign of furrowing, eyen at the flanged ends, at the 
points where the @-rooving action was most marked 
in the boilers connected to the smoke-box, tUbe-plate, 
and fire-box casing by angle-iron rings. Mr. Kirt
ley exhibited, on the occasion of the reading of his 
paper, a numbcr of sl'ccimclls of corroded platos cut 
from boilers of the ordinary construction; samples 
of the thickened-edged plates, flanged and bent, 
and pieces of weldod plate that had been broken in 
testing the strength of the welded joints, were allso 
shown.-Engineerin.q. 

-------�.------
WHY A GUN BECOMES HOT ON FIRING. 

BY PRO�ESSOR CHARLES A. SEELY, 

�When a gun is fired a tierce flame issues from the 
muzzle, and there is little doubt that this flame 
was preceded by one still more intense in the con
fined space of the barrel. As there is manifest here 
an abundance of heat to warm up a mass of metal 
like that of the gun, peoplo have readily and unani
mously come to the conclusion that the heat of a 
gun, on being fired, has come directly from the com
bustion of the powder-the heat is f1bsorbcd at the 
interior surface and from thence is conducted 
throughout the metal according- to the familiar 
laws. Nevertheless, this popular theory is not 
altogether sound; I may show that it is quite 
fallacious. 

It is a long time since I have had experience with 
guns, but I remember quite distinctly that a gun 
gets warm very quickly. As I have had within a 
few days no opportunities for experiments, I have 
consulted many of my military friends on their ex
perience in firing large and small guns, and �find 
that their testimony generally agreed with mino, 
that a gun becomes perceptibly warm on the out
side instantly on firing. Can heat travel through a 
mass of iron or any other metal instantly? Iron is 
among metals a very poor, slow conductor; if the 
conductin,g power of silver be represented by 100, 
that of copper will be represented by 74, and of iron 
by 13. The popular theory fails, because metal can
not conduct heat fast enough to satisfy it_ 

But before being conducted the heat must first 
be secured? How difficult this is will be apparent 
when we realize the small surface exposed to the 
burning powder compared with the mass of metal, 
and how very short the exposure is. 'rhe contact 
of the inflamed powder with the metal is only for 
an instant. There is often no perceptible in
terval between the explosion of the cap of the 

�ht �drntifi" �mttitan. 
powder and the appearance of the flash at the I of the largest tributaries of the Amazon, from its 
muzzle. Can any great quantity of heat be com-

I
· mouth to its sources. M. Du Chaillu next received 

municated to a mass of metal in such a little space 100 guineas from the Society, in recognition of the 
of time? I have plunged my hand for an instant I value of his recent researches in eqnatorial Africa. 
into molten iron with perfect impunity. A bar of! M. Du Chaillu, since his last visit to Africa, no 
iron may be thrust through a flame many times I longer describes the gorilla as a beast terrible to 
without becoming perceptibly warm. . meet, as an animal that rushes roaring through the 

I think it quite manifest, from such considerations, 'I' ,woods, gnashing its teeth, and beating its breast 
that a gun does not receive all its heat from the heat with its fists to produce a noise like the roll of a 
of combustion; the combustion theory does not aC- I' drum. On the contrary he now states that a whole 
count for the rapid diffusion of the heat through the I drove of gorillas ran away when they saw him. 
metal nor for its great amount. The strictures of the English press on his first book 

Another source of heat, of which all know some- I of adventures have induced more moderate state
thing, and which will rolieve us of difficulty, has ments, yet it is but fair to M. Du Chaillu to state, 
been overlooked by military men; I allude to the 

I

i that many of his disputed assertions about Central 
heat of percussion. If a piece of iron be laid on an Africa, have been since substantiated as facts. 
anvil and struck a few smart blows with a hammer, '1'he Great Eastern, with the Atlantic cable on 
it becomes hot; the rectilinear motion of the board, will leave Shearness on the last day of this 
smith's arm is tranferred to the cold iron and in it I month, and � commence the laying operations about 
becomes an undulatory motion of the particles of i the 10th of July. She will be accompanied by the 
iron, and the iron is hot. IiI this case it will be [ William Gary, steamship, 1,500 tuns, the screw 
observed that the part under the hammer becomes steamer, Medway of 1,900 tuns, the Albany screw 
hot instantly, and is heated almost uniformly steamer 1,500 tuns, and the Terrible, man-of�war. 
throughout. In the case of the gun are there not The English Government will lend only one ship 
the same essential conditions-the percussion, the this time. In the attempt to raise the old cable, it 
instant heating, and the heat throughout the mass? is intended that three ships will grapple it at once, 
In short, I am of the opinion that if we could have and the westernmost of them put on the greatest 
the expansion of gunpowder, without any heat of lifting strain, so that should it break the cable the 
combustion. we might still have practically nearly as other two ships will have a comparatively easy task 
much heating of guns as now. to raise it, the strain being tak off one end of the 

'rhe expansive force of fired gunpowder has been loop. 
estimated all the way from 15,000 (Robins) to 1,500,- As for the last expedition, Dr. Russell's book a bont 
000 lbs. (Rumford) to the square inch. Should not it is of the most unsatisfactory description, and has 
this force prodnce as much heat as the fall of a been severely handled in this country. It has 
co11ossa1 hammer of a corresponding weight? oozed out that in the picking np operations, last 

The force of the recoil of a gun is never so great year, tho incoming line of cable was subjected� to 
as the force which proceeds from the muzzle, and sharp jerks, one every three or four minutes. The 
carrying the shot. Is it possible to show that the drum of the machine being a cylindrical fOl'm, the 
hoat of percussion bears some definite relation to the cable had to be what sailors call" surged" every 
dHlerence of these? A unit of heat represents 772 few minutes. to prevent it from coiling itself off the 
foot-pounds. edge of the drum. 'rhese facts have been suppressed 

The friction of the charge, in its passage from the in the book. The centractor's electrician, also, who 
gun, of course, contributes to the heating, but the had charge of the operations, has been, for some 
amount of heat so produced must be quite small reason unknown, replaced this time by one of his 
compared to the heat of percussion. juniors. As the Atlantic Telegraph Company had 

[From our own Correspondentl. 

Foreign Scientific Ne�s. 

LONDON, Wednesday, June 6, 1866. 
Last night a testimonial, in shape of three thous

sand guineas, was presented to Capt. Maury, late 
superintendent of the National Observatory at 
\Vashington, in recognition of the value of his 
meteorological researches to all maritime nations. 
When Capt. Maury left the United States for poli
tical reasons, he was warmly invited by the Grand 
Dnke Constantine, of Russia, to take up his abode 
at St. Petersburg, and Prince Napoleon gave him a 
similar invitation in the name of France. Of the 
amonnt presented to him at the dinner last night, 
Holland subscribed £1,800, Russia £1,000, and the 
small remaining balance was made up by England 
and France. 

Sir J olm Pakington, M. P., presided on the occasion, 
and among the guests present were the Mexican 
and Danish Ministers; Earls Nelson, Hardwicke, 
Grosvenor, and Powis; Admirals Sir John Hay, 
Young, Sir G. Back, Halsted, and Anson; Generals 
Beauregard and Walker; also Prof. Tyndall, Prof. 
Wheatstone, Commodore Jansen, Capt. Cowper 
Coles, and about a hundred others. 

At the annual meeting of the Royal Geographical 
Society, last week, Sir Hoderick Murchison, Presi
dent, awarded the " Founder's" gold medal of the 
Society to Dr. 'rhomas Thomson, for his explora
tions in north-western India, among the mountains 
whenco the Indus takes its rise, and for his re
searches in Thibet, and other parts of Central Asia. 
Dr. Thomson was the first to dispel the prevalent 
idea, entertained even by Humboldt, that Thibet 
was an elevated plain or plateau, and to trace the 
water systems, climate, and productions of that 
hitherto unknown region. For those researches 
Dr. 'rhomson, up to last week, never received any 
reward, and, in fact, in publishing his discoveries, 
was subjected to heavy pecuniary loss. The 
"Victoria" gold medal of the Society was then 
presented to Mr. William Chandless, for tracing, 
by his own unaided exertions, the river PUfUS, ope 

an electrician on boarel to report what he saw, the 
shareholders at one of their meetings demanded 
the production of his account of the engineering 
operations, and the directors refused the request. 
As it is customary in England for telegraph com
panies to print their engineers' reports, and post 
them to the shareholders, the secresy thrown by the 
directors over what might be a national under
taking, has brought down a great deal of unpopu
larity upon a noble enterprise, and it will be hard 
work this year to get up any enthusiasm in Eng
land, about the Atlantic cable. 

--------------
An Extraordinary Railroad Disaster. 

The great Northern Railway, of England, was the 
scene of an extraordinary casualty on June 14th, 
which is entirely unprecedented. It seems that a 
freight train broke � down in a tunnel, and the pre
caution of flagging approaching trains having been 
neglected, one came along soon after and piled itself 
on the top of the freight train. Even this experience 
did not suffice, and a few minutes later still another 
train came in from the 8'l;hor end and dashed on top 
of the rest. This jammed tho tunnel full to the very 
crown, and ono of the engines having turned over, 
the coals fell out and set fire to the combustibles. 
For two days this fire burned unhindered, for the 
simple reason that it was impossible to check it. The 
noise of the fire, caused by the heated air rushing 
out of the confined place, is said� to have been fear
ful. The immense traffic of the road was entirely 
stopped for the period mentioned. All this was caused 
by the simple neglect, in tho first instance, of not 
flngging the coming trains. Only two lives were lost 

Ryerson's Churu. 

In the matter which accompanied the engraving of 
this churn, published on page 406 of the last volume 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, the addre�s of the in· 
ventor was incorrectly given as at Princeton, Ind. 
The real name of the town is Pierceton, Kosciusko 
Co., Ind.-the similarity of the two names causing 
the mistake. This churn will be found to expedite 
the laborious process of churning very much. 
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[From the Galaxy.] 

THE SPECTROSCOPE AND ITS REVELATIONS. 

BY PROF. HENRY DRAPER. 

Within the last few years a new fonn of chemical 
analysis has arisen, which ascertains substances by 
observatiop upon the color and properties which 
they impart· to-flames during combustion. It has 
been long known that the combustion of certain 
bodies gave certt¥ll colors to flames; strontia, for ex
ample, affordiJtg the beautiful crimson so well known 
in pyroteclmy But no sure method existed of using 
the facts of oombnstion for chemical investigations, 
until the invention of the spectroscope. Spectrum 
analysis enables us to detect the minutest trace of 
the constituents of substances burnt. It hafl already 
discovered several unsuspected new metals; has 
given us the pO\ er of analyzing bodies whose com
position we had not the means of ascertaining, and 
has proved til us that many of the elements. of the 
earth are present in the inaccessible sun, and even 
in those more remote stars whose distance the most 
refined researches of astronomy cannot deternline. 

'1'he spectroscope is merely a prism to which light 
can be admitted through a slit :llld of an inch wide, 
with apparatus for examining microscopically the 
spectrum or decomposed ray beyond the prism. 
When this is done, the spectrum is found to be 
crossed by an infinite number of lines perpendicular 
to its length, as shown in the upper part of Fig. 2. 
'1'hese lines are called, from the name of the distin
guished optician who discovered them, Fraunhofer's 
lineR. 

When the light, coming from a white-hot mass of 
metal is examined by the spect�QScope, its spectrum 
is found to be perfectly continuous and unbroke)l by 
any Fraunhofer lines. This fact was demonstrated by 
my father, Prof. J. W. Draper. in 1847. What is the 
cause of the Ithes in the solar light, and in what 
does that luminary differ from the incandescent 
mass? 

In order to fathom this question, we must investi
gate fur a few moments the case of' artificial lights, 
such as ordinary flames, and those in which there 
are purposely introduced various elementary or com
pound bodies. The construction of the spectroscope 
must also be described. 

The spectroscope is some times a very complicated 
instrument, but, for ordiuary analysis, quite a simple 
form may be used. The one represented in Fig. 1 is 
commonly found in laboratories. It consists of a 
prism, P, supported on a stand, F. Two telescopes 
of low magnifying power, A and B, are attached by 
suitable supports. One of these, B, is furnished with 
an eye-piece like any common spy-glass, but the eye
piece of the other, A, is removed, and in its place is 
put a vertical slit, e. Opposite this slit the flame to 
be examined is placed. The light coming through 
the slit from the flame falls upon the object glass of 
the first telescope, and its rays are rendered parallel; 
it then passes through the prism, is refracted and de
composed, and enters the second telescope, whence it 
falls upon the eye. Any flame may be put opposite 
the slit, and its peculiarities examined, or, by the aid 
of a reflector, the sunlight may be cast on part of the 
slit so that we can see a solar spectrum alongside of 
the flame spectrum. Or we may have the spectra 
of the two flames, D and E, at once and compare 
them. The third telescope carries a scale. 

The use of a spectroscope merely involves placing 
the substance to be examined in a spirit or gas 
flame, and then looking through the telescope to ex 
amine the spectl'UUl. The number, position, and color 
of the transverse lines are always the same from the 
same substance. A person soon becomes experienced 
enough to state in a moment what bodies are present. 

It� for example, a piece of soda be suspended in the 
flame, at once a double yellow line makes its appear
ance, as shown in Fig. 2, by the double line near the 
right-hand end of the third spectrum from the top. 
'1'he wood cut shows also the lines characteristic of the 
elementary bodies, potassium, lithium, rubidium, 
cresium, strontium, calcium, barium, thallium. The 
spectrum at the top is that of the sun, and is inserted 
for the sake of comparison. By noticing where the 
lines in the lower spectra fall, and collating them 
with the solar spectrum, their color may be ascer
tained from this cut. Those at the right-hand end 
are red, those at the left violet, those in the inter
nediate parts of the intennediate colors. 

17 
UndBrstanding, then, that various elementary I tions to our own solar system. Let us see whether 

bodies, when volatilized in a flame and examined by this little instrument, which is scarcely any thing 
a spectroscope, give spectra distinguished by bright- more than a small triangular picce of glass, will not 
colored lines, soda by yellow, strontia by red, etc. , enable us to establish a relationship with more dis
the reader is ready to grasp the next idea in the in- tant bodies tha,n the sun and planets-with other 
vestigation. solar systems far away in the abysses of space. 

If the light coming from such a source as a mass To the naked eye, there appear scattered over the 
of white-hot iron, which is free from all Fraunhofer sky at night a multitude of stars of various colors. 
lines, be passed through a flame where soda is vola- Even in our best telescopes they are only glittering 
tilizing, before it is analyzed by the prism, instead points, and no glimpse of their chemical constitution 
of seeing the bright yellow lines characteristic of could be presented before the spectroscope was ap
the soda, we shall find in their place two dark lines. plied to investigate them. We were satisfied that 
In other words, the soda flame has interfered with they shone by their own light, that they were suns, 
the continuity of the spectrum of the white-hot that they presented many analogies to our solar sys
body, and produced therein two Fraunhofer lines. If tem, and also many dissimilarities. 
a number of substances are burning in the flame at How strange a sunlight, for instance, there must 
once, we shall get in the spectrum an increased num- be in a world lighted by a pair of differently colored 
bel' of lines. A flame refuses to permit the passage suns, for such must be the case if planets revolve 
of rays of the same kind as it emits. White light around some of the binary stars. At one season .of 
passing through a soda flame has the yellow rays the year, a blue sunrise, followed by a yellow one, 
sifted out of it. then a day of the intermingled lights-a yellow even-

It is obvious at once, from such considerations, that ing and dark night. At another season the reverse or
we can ascertain the constitution of the sun, both as del' of illmilination; while at intermediate times 
regards his physical character and chemical compo- there may be continuous day, first of one color, then 
sition. From the fact that the lines in his spectrum of the other; a yellow day inciting the growth of 
are dark, we infer that he has an intensely hot RoIid plants, a blue one delighting the photographers. 
or fluid nu,.leus, emitting light and surrounded by Can we establi�h a connection with such worlds? 
an atmos);,here of flame in which there are many vo- '1'he stars, both single and double, when examined 
latilized bodie�. If he were solely an ignited gas or by the spectroscope, are observed to contain sub
flame, the lines of his spectrum would be bright in- stances well known to us. One of them, Arcturus, 
stead of dark. closely resembles our sun, as has been shown by 

As regards chemical composition, it is only neces- Rutherford. At once we perceive a fellowship be
sary to ascertain what elementary substances can tween them and our own earth, and are led to the 
produce lines correspondIng to those in the solar noble idea that Nature constructs everywhere out 
spectrum. We can then at once be sure that those of the same materials. Bodies, so distant that they. 
bodies exist in their luminary. The presence of iron, tronomer fails to give us an idea of their remotene ... 
sodium, and a variety of other materials familiar to are brought, as it were, into our grasp, and are anA
us here, has thus been proved. lyzed with certainty. We recognize the same elll-

The reader will at once perceive what an import- ments in them, that compose the soil we �read, thll 
ant bearing these facts have on the construction and water we drink, the air we l,reathe. 
unity of the solar system. We have shown that on And what are these materials? Chemists enumer
two members of it-the sun and the earth-the same ate to us sixty-eight elementary bodies , that is, sub. 
substances are found, and may, therefore, infer that stance� not composed of anything else, and that can
all the rest are similarly composed-for no other two, not be further decomposed. Such are the gases: oxy
at first sight, seem more unlike. The sun, and all gen, nitrogen, hydrogen, etc.; the liquids: mercury, 
his attending planets, with their satellites, are com- bromine, etc.; the solids: sulphur, iron, gold, etc 
posed of the self�same elements. One is fifteen times lighter than the air, another 

In this place, it is interesting to refer to a theory twenty-one times as heavy as water. Truly, Nature 
by which such facts may be accounted for, and the has variety enough t.o choose from, for out of sixty
reason of the similarity shown. The nebular hy- eight elements how many combinations may not be 
pothesis assumes that our solar system was at one made? But this very variety creates at once a suspi
time a gaseous mass, extending beyond the orbit of cion that the ultimate elimentary bodies are not in 
the furthest planet, Neptune. Its composition was fact so numerous. 
necessarily unifonn throughout, for the tendency 
of gases to diffuse into one-another, or intermingle, 
would have free play. In this nebula the temper
ature was very high, for the elementary bodies were 
in a vaporous state in it, just as they are at present 
in the sun. But as soon as the mass commenced to 
lose its heat, there were established currents and a 
g<meral movement of rotation, and on the exterior a 
shell, or, rather, equatorial band of condensed mate
rials, began to form. The cooling and consequent 
cont:t:action still continuing, the band was left be
hind, but it sooner or later broke, in one or more 
places, and aggregated into one or more globular 
masses, which continued their rotation as planets. 

The same thing occurring several times in suc
cession, and rings of molten matter being left behind 
by the contracting gaseous mass, as it lost its heat, 
eventually all the planets, as we now see them, were 
fonned, and the remainder of the nebula, is the sun, 
still preserving the fonn partly of ignited gas, and 
partly, probably, of a liquid or solid. It is, however, 
even now radiating its heat away and cooling, though 
slowly. After, perhaps, giving off a few more plan
ets,whose orbits will not exceed in diameter his pres
ent size, the sun, according to the hypothesis, will 
be no longer visibly hot, and life on the planets will 
come to an end. 

This celebrated hypothesis has been very freely 
discussed, and has received much adverse criticism. 
Many strong objections have been urged against it, 
but the spectroscope confirms it. The reader will 
not be able to appreciate the full value of this sup
port until the constitution of the nebulre visible in 
the heavens has been spoken of. It will, therefore, 
be reserved for that place. 

But let us not confine ou:tSelves in these observa-

Among the reasons for dOUbting the multiplicity 
of elementary bodies, it may be stated: 1st, That 
many of them are so nearly identical that it requires 
a good chemist to distinguish one from another. 2d, 
'l'hat in our own times a number of elements have 
been stricken from the list, having been found to be 
compound bodies. 3d, 'rhat by quite trivial means 
one elementary substance may be made to assume a 
form having properties totally distinct from those it 
originally possessed. 4th, That we can form, from 
two or more elements bodies, which have the atri-
butes of elements, a case in poin t being cyanogen. lit h, 
That the infinite Yariety of organic substances, �n 
as the various tissues of the bodies of animals and 
plants, diverse as they are, are all fonned principally 
from four elementary bodies. A multitude more of 
such arguments might be advanced; but the gener
al conclusion which they indicate can be summed 
up in a line. All the sixty-eight elements may be 
compounds of perhaps only two or three elements
may even be modifications of a single type of matter. 
But any further consideration of this part of the sub
ject would lead us into an examination of the nature 
of matter, and its atomic constitution, and with that 
we have not room to deal. 

But we will penetrate yet a step further into space. 
The stars, it has been stated, are exceedingly remote. 
Let us examine bodies so distant that the stars are 
near neighbors compared with them. Clusters, re
solvable nebulre, true nebulre, shall carry us as far 
from the earth into space as the eye can see. 

To the naked eye, or in a telescope of low magni
fYing power, there are visible in the �ky cntain 
patches of diffused light, differing in appealltl_ce 
from the glittering stars. Some, when examiJ1ed 
with a higher power, lire seen to be resolved into an 
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aggregation of stars; some, by the use of the high
est attainable magnifying power, on the finest nights, 
are with difficulty resolved, while some resist every 
attempt. It is with the last that we are more par
ticularly concerned. 

The great reflecting telescope of Lord Ross is well 
known. It is six feet in aperture and fifty-four feet 
in focal length. By its aid, nebulre that had, up to 
his time, been unresolved, were separated into stars, 
and from this circumstance the argument was 
advanced that all nebulre would yield to a suf
ficient increase of power and be demonstrated 
to consist of stars, which, while in reality sep
arated by immense distances, yet seem so close
ly packed together that their light is blended 
into one mass. 

We have spoken of solar systems; there are, 
according to these statements, also stellar sys
tems where, instead of a sun and planets, there 
are groups of suns. Our sun belongs to such a 
group of resolvable nebulre, the stars that we 
see individualized, and those of the milky way, 
being his companions. 

Seen at a great enough distance, our nebu
lar or stellar system would present a flattened 
or lima-bean-like shape, somewhat elliptical 

�&t lrittttifit �tutritnu. 
satisfactorily explained. For example, when the 
heated mass of the earth was cooling it was also 
shrinking, but as soon as an inflexible crust had 
formed over the liquid ball, that exterior could no 
longer gradually diminish in circumference, but was 
forced to pucker into ridges, just as we see in the 
case of an apple drying up. The apple assumes a 
wizened appearance, so did the earth. The wrinkles 

Fig. 1. 

from one point of view, and like a narrow band �_ ....... -.:.:......��::.-=.��=---.:::::���:C:;:!...:l 
from another. Is this group arrangement the only are mountain chains. 

form in which luminous matter is found in the uni- The spectroscopic confirmation of these ideas, though 
verse ? indirect, follows necessarily from the support which 

Here, again, the power of'means apparently trivial. that instrument lends to the nebular hypothesis. If 
but rightly applied, is shown. Once more the prism the earth was once an ignited gas, it is certain that 
of glass solves a question which hundreds. of thous- it also presented subsequently a molten form. And 
ands of dollars expended in telescopes could not have its geometrical shape, that of an oblate spheroid, the 
settled. On applying the spectroscope to the inves- figure naturally assumed by a rotating liquid mass, 
tigation of the irresolvable nebulre, Huggins finds is an important link in the chain of evidence. 
that some of them present the spectra characteristic Another reflection naturally suggests itself to any 
of an ignited gas, that is, of a flame. The Fraun- one thinking about these matters. We know that 
hofer lines in that case are, as we have said, bright heat was the force concerned in keeping the materials 
instead of dark, as in the solar spectrum, and the evi- of our solar system in the gaseous state, for by its 
dence is of a very tangible and unmistakable kind. aid we can again bring most of them into that form. 

There are, then, in Fig. 2. 

These are questions that remain to be solved. We 
are satisfied that matter and force are eternal, but 
what their laws of distribution and operation in space 
and time are, the intellect of man has yet to dis
cover. 

And if there has been a gradual formation of plan
ets within our solar system, beginning at its con
fines, one after another losing its internal heat and 
becoming dependent on the sun for warmth, does 
not another thought occur to us? Has not life fol
lowed the inward march of heat? Is it not possible 
that there was a time when plants and animals, such 
as we have here, were able to exist on the exterior 
planets, favored by their genial heat? The last 
traces may not have disappeared from them. And 
may not the types of low forms of organized things, 
that inhabited this earth in early geological times, 
have passed inward toward the sun, where surround
ing physical conditions favored them in a manner 
that has ceased here? Are there on Venus the ra
diata, mollusca, etc., belonging to our planet ages 
ago? Do types of life exist in the more distant plan
ets, of some grade higher than our own? We see 
on the earth the migrating animals that cannot 
stand the vicissitudes of summer and winter, follow 
the sun southward in winter, and driven before him 
northward in the summer. Is there in the solar 
system a similar obedience to heat and its effects, 
and an ever inward flowing tide of life? 

A Great Hanway Enterprise. 

The Imperial Mexican Railway, connecting the 
capital city with Vera Cruz, a distance of 350 miles, 
is one of the greatest tlilroad enterprises ever un
dertaken. In a distance of 55 miles an elevation of 
7,000 feet is to be overcome, corresponding to 119 
feet per mile, or 2 feet in every 44t feet throughout 
the whole distance. The most abrupt ascent ever 
before achieved was that on the Copiapa line in Chili, 
196 'feet per mile in 17 miles; but the chief incline 
of the Mexican Railway, at MaItrata, will overcome 
211 feet per mile in a distance of' 23 miles. In 

space, masses of ignited 
gaseolts matter of pro
digious extent, shining 
by their own light, con
taining no star and re-

<j 
The SUn . . . .  g: . 

� 

achieving this part of the work, the engineers have � been called upon to construct over the river MetIac, 
. midway between the cities of Orizaba and Cordova, 

a viaduct which, when completed, will surpass any 

sembling the nebulre, Potassium . . . . . 
which the nebular hy-
pothesis declares to have 
been the original state Soda ......... . 
of our solar system. 

Now w'e can appre-
ciate the assistaI1ce Lithium ..... . . 
which the spectroscope 
has lent in establishing 
that noble conception of 
Herschel and Laplace. Rubidium ..... 
It has demonstrated the 
lmity of the solar sys
tem by establisl1illg the 
existence throughout it 
of the same elements; 
it has shown the same 
unity in the materials 
of the universe; and, 
lastly, it fortifies us in 
the belief that that the
oretical conception is in 
process of realization be
fore our eyes; that we 
may see worlds in the 
act of formation. The 

Cresium ...... . 

Strontium . . . . . 

Calcium ...... . 

Barium ...... . 

spectroscope has also a Thallium ..... . 
bearing on a great ge-
ological hypothesis: the former heated state of our 
globe. Geolggists assert, from the presence in high 
latitudes of the fossil remains of tropical plants, that 
the earth was once in a molten condition -; that it 
cooled gradually, and at one time reached such a 
temperature that the internal heat sufficed to main
tain a warm climate on every part. The polar re
gions were not then dependent on the sun for their 
supply of heat, but needed that luminary only for 
light. Vegetation was somewhat like that of a hot
house in the north in winter, with plenty of' heat, 
but lacking light for part of the year. 

By this hypothesis, a great variety of facts, such 
IlS the formation of $Orne mountain ranges, may be 

The escape of heat was the cause of the solidification 
of the present crust of the earth. Where has all that 
immense amount of heat gone to? 

It escaped altogether as radiant heat, moving in 
straight lines. Is it lost in the abysses of the uni
verse, or is it somewhere collected together to melt 
worn-out worlds into nebulre again, and cause them 
to run again the course they have before pursued ? 
Can we discover the scheme by which perishing 
systems are replaced by new ones, and the grand 
East Indian idea, of a multiplicity of worlds in an in
finity of time, realized? How, when the light of our 
sun has faded out, shall our solar system be revivi
fied, and re-supplied with the force it has lost? 

structure of the kind now e¥sting ill the world, and 
will, of itself, be worth a trip to Mexico to see. This 
viaduct, to consist, of an iron bridge, now nearly 
completed in England, will carry the road over the 
Barranca de Metlac, at the enormous hight of 380 
English feet, being nearly 150 feet higher than any 
such work now extant. One hundred and sixty 
miles of this road will be opened this month, and 
the whole is under contract to be completed on the 
30th of April, 1869. The road is built under the 
superintendence of Col. Andrew Talcott, an eminent 
American engineer. 

Variable Star. 

In a recent issue we noticed the discovery of a 
variable star in the Constellation of the North 
Crown. Rear-Admiral Davis, in a communicaijon 
to the Secretary of the Navy, gives full credit to 
Mr. Farquhar, of the Patent Office, for the first dis
covery of this star. The Compte Rendus states that 
the same star was observed at Rochefort, France, on 
the night of the 13th of May-only one day later 
than its discovery by Mr. Farquhar. 

A GLASS-MAKERS' convention was recently held at 
Philadelphia, all the leading concerns being repre
sented. It is said that the glass-manufacturing 
business has been so much injured by the low rate 
of tariff put upon imported manufactured glass
ware, that many shops have been compelled to sus
pend operations entirely, and the others have so 
little encouragement to continue the business that 
but a small number of hands are employed. The 
ware can be imported, and after payment of duties, 
sold at a less price than our manufacturers can af
ford to make it. It is desired by them that Con
gress raise the tariff on this article of importation. 

AT the recent meeting of the American sharp
shooters association, at Chicago, Gottlieb Fahlni, of 
Morgansfield, Ky., won the first prize, making 
twenty-five shots within a circle four inches in diame
ter at- a distance of 700 feet. 
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M;cDONOUQH'S OALOll.IC ENQlNE. 

(CoIllIllunlcated.) 
This machine consists of a cylinder, open at the 

top and closed at the bottom. The furnace is at the 
lower end of this; a plunger m.oves in it above the 
fire, and also a piston at the upper or open end. The 
air to feed the fire is drawn into the cylinder through 
holes in its periphery, which are uncovered when the 
piston is at the upper end of its stroke. The plunger 
moves the air through a side pipe and under the fire. 
It expands and does its work by forcing the piston 
upward, after which the plunger expels it through 
an exhaust valve near the top of the side pipe. 

By this arrangethent only cold air reaches the pis-

ton, and as all the parts affected by heat are covered 
with fire-clay, it forms a durable machine. The en
gine, which the engraving represents, has furnished 
a power of more than six pounds per inch to a fif
teen-inch piston, of eight inches stroke, 150 revolu
tions per minute-the power only acting one way
and consuming fourteen pounds of coal in four hours. 
The heat is utilized at more than 600 degs., probably, 
and escapes at 100 degs., being a step toward the de
velopment of a machine superior to the steam en
gine in economy of fuel. 

Patented Jan. 30, 1866. Detailed drawings and 
castings furnished to persons wishing to build en
gines, ;  address T. McDonough, Newburgh, N. Y. 

To Prevent Chafing. 
During the " hot term " persons of a full habit, 

who walk much, are inclined to chafe. This can be 
cured or prevented by the use, once or twice a day 
-at retiring and rising- of a solution of common 
alum in water. The alum may be dissolved in warm 
or cold water, but should be used cold, applied with 
a soft linen or cotton cloth to the parts affected. The 
proportions are a lump of alum large as a walnut to 
half a pint of water. If too strong, where the flesh 
il'l excoriated, weaken with cold water. We know 
by personal trial this simple remedy is effectual. 

An Ancient Stove. 

The oldest stove, probably, in the United States, 

is one which warms the hall of Virginia'� Capitol in 
Richmond. It was made in England, and sent to 
Virginia in 1770, and warmed the House of Bur
gesses for sixty yen,rs before it was removed to its 
present location, where it has been for thirty years. 
It has survived three British monarchs ; has been 
cotemporaneoUB with four kingly monarchies, two 
republics, and two imperial governments of France. 
The great Republic of America has been torn by 
internecine strife, the breaches partly healed, and 
still the old stove remains, unmoved in the midst 
of all. 

CHRISTIAN'S DEVICE FOR OIL WELLS. 

There are many who, having sunk wells for oil and 
lost all they possessed therein, would rejoice if the 
day of their mourning was changed to gladness by 
the sight of the coveted fluid welling up from the 
bowels of the earth, and the hollow bore, which 
seemed only a place to bury treasure, made to yield 
a thousand-fold for that which was lost in it. 

The inventor of the apparatus here illustrated has 
a theory in regard to non-productive oil wells, and 
he claims that his arrangement will make a well that 
is now pumped, yield spontaneously, or flow of itself, 
without the labor and expense of raising the oil me
chanically. The details are as follows :-

A is an iron pipe, or its equivalent, having flanges 
at B, and C is a slotted, double hollow cylinder, of 
copper or other suitable material. At D a hollow, 
wedge-shaped cylinder, of steel or iron, is shown ; 
and E is a tube, having a flange at its base, connect
ed by the rod, F, with the pipe, A, by a nut, G, at 
the bottom. The seed bag�is shown at H. 

O I L  

WAT E R  

The device i s  thus operated : the drill rod is screwed 
on at I, when the pipe, A, and its connections, are 
lowered to their place in the bottom of thc well, and 
the weight of the drill rods allowed to rest for a mo
ment on it ; this secures the tube, A, firmly in the 
well. The drill rods are then turned several times 
round to detach the rod, F, from the tube, A, by un
screwing it at the nut, G ;  the tube, E, and the rod, 
F, are then drawn up out of the well with the drill 

1 9  
rods. In the engraving a cavity in the rock is shown 
at the bottom of an oil well. As the gas arising 
from the oil is lighter than water, it will occupy the 
upper space in the cavity, and since the oil is lighter 
than water, it will float on the surface and remain 
between the two, if undisturbed; therefore, if a well 
is bored into the upper or " gas strata " of a cavity, 
the well will not be a flowing one, but will require a 
pump, but if this apparatus and its accompaniments 
are inserted in the well, as shown, down through the 
gas, into the oil strata, then a flowing well will be 
the result. Again, if a well is sunk (as shown at J, 
by the side of the engraving of the machine), a flow
ing well will be the result., for it penetrates to the 
oil itself; but when the surface of the oil becomes 
lowered, or is on a level with the bore, as at K, the 
flow will cease; then, it is claimed, if this machine 
and its accompaniments are inserted, as before de
scribed, reaching down to the bottom of the oil, and 
shutting off the escaping gas, a flowing well will be 
the result. As th.e oil generates gas constantly, wells 
that have been pumped for some time cuuld possibly 
be changed into fiowing wells in a short time, and at 
a trifling expense, by using this device. 

Figs. 2 and 3 represent the construction of the cop
per cylinder, C, and the steel cylinder, D. 

A patent was issued on the 22d of May, 1866; for 
furt.her particulars address the patentee, John B. 
Christian, Mount Carroll, Carroll Co., m. 

Glass Brick Mold. 

A new mold for bricks is in use in Baltimore 
which is said to turn out most elegant specimens of 
pressed brick. The mold of wood is lined with plate 
glass, which forms a perfectly smooth surface and 
naturally gives excellent results. The cost of the 
mold is but little, if any, more than the ordinary 
wooden mold, and it can be easily applied to brick 
machines already in use. The brick comes out 
smooth,with perfect sides and edges, the mold being 
raised from the palette or plate on which the bricks 
are made. It hlU3, we understand, given perfect 
satisfaction wherever used. Rights can be obtained 
of P. Murguiondo, Baltimore, Md., who is the 
patentee's agent for the United States. 

Our New Dress. 

We are somewhat proud of our new typographi
cal costume. Our readers must have noticed in our 
last number, as they see in this, the sharp, clearly
cut appearance of our new type. It is from the type 
foundery of Messrs. Farmer, Little & Co., 63 and 65 
Beekman street (formerly White's), and the font is 
as fine as any we have seen. Handsome clear type, 
on good paper, is a commendation to the matter of 
any journal, and we think the character of our paper 
deserves a handsome dress . 

•• I 
A FRIGHTFUL accident recently happened at a 

foundery in Scotland. A heavy casting was being 
made, whQn some of the liquid escaped, and splash
ing on the hands and arms of the workmen, caused 
them to quit their hold of the ladle, which imme
diately capsized, and the whole of the contents, 
some three tuns, was thrown on the workshop floor. 
'All the men rushed for their lives to the door, but it 
could not be opened at once, and they turned in 
desperation, and actually ran through the molten 
metal. One fell as he ran, and was so disfigured 
that he was scarcely to be recognized, and his life, 
with that of. one of the others, is despaired of. 

. . .  
MESSRS. ALPHEN, of Paris, are the most wealthy 

diamond merchants of the day. They lately pre
sented a problem to the Academy of Science in the 
shape of a magnificent stone, worth $30,000; the 
question to be solved was the changed color in the 
stone. It is naturally of a yellowish tinge but on 
being slightly heated changed to pink. As this 
metamorphosis decrelU3es the value of the stone one
half, they were naturally anxious to know the cause. 
The Academy declined giving an answer until they 
had examined the subject more fully. 

• •  
COMPILATION OF THE EIGHTH CENSUB.-From Sen

ator Morgan we have received the statistics of the 
Eighth Census relating to mortality, banks, in
surance, railroads, cauals, real and personal estate, 
the fisheries, the press, educational and religious 
statistics, and other matters. 
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A Weak Steam Holler. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-You will confer on us a favor, 
and, no doubt, do many of your numerous readers a 
kindness, by explaining through your columns why a 
boiler should fail under circumstances like the fol
lowing :-

We made last month a boiler of charcoal No. 1 
iron, 16 feet long, 60-inch shell, 60 four-inch flues, 
shell five-sixteenths, and heads three-eighths inches 
thick, of the same iron we usually make such boilers, 
hung on brick-work of arch by three cast-iron legs 
.veted to the boiler. It was tested with cold water 
a� a pressure of 100 lbs., and was in all respects, so far 
88 we could judge, an A No. 1 boiler. After running 
finely about 15 days, it began to leak in three j oints 
over the fire , under pressure of about 60 pounds, the 
sheets gradually bagging, and in two or three days 
had settled down more than an inc11, leaking so 
badly that the owners were compelled to stop its 
use. Our attention being called, we looked at it and 
declared 'it the result of firing up without water in 
the boiler, the owners as strongly asserting the con
trary. 

We took out all the sheets injured, replacing them 
with new ones of best fire-box iron, five-sixteenths 
thick, tested by 100 pounds cold-water pressure. 
Steam was again applied, and in a little more 
than one day the joints over the fire began leaking 
and the sheets bagging as before. 

The grates in the first place were about thirteen 
inches below the boiler, and on the second trial abont 
twenty inches below, the fuel used in both case, 
being Ohio coal screenings, and lake water to feed 
the boiler. The chimney is about 75 feet high and 
the draft strong, and the pressure on seconcItrfal at 
no time over 70 pounds. 

We have been f r 15 years largely engaged in 
making steam boilers of this and other sizes, and 
have never before known such a case. We have 
seen several of our leading boiler makers and find 
two or three of them have had similar cases, and 
have no satisfactory solution of the matter. 

[We suppress names purposely, as we presume our 
correspondent does not wish his failures advertised 
to the world. 

The cause of the trouble is weakness of the boiler. 
It is not strong enough for its work. Bourne gives 
the following rule to ascertain the thickness of boiler 
plates to withstand a given pressure : " For a single 
riveted boiler, multiply the internal diameter of the 
boiler in inches by the pressure of steam in pounds 
above the atmosphere, and divide by the constant 
B,900 ; the quotient is the proper thickness of the 
plate in inches." 

From this rule it will be seen that the plates of 
the boiler are too thin for their work and they fail 
accordingly. Fairbairn gives a table of th� strength 
of steam boilers, and the pressures they may be 
worked at ; and for a boiler of 5 feet diameter and 
three-eighths plates (not five-sixteenths) he allows 
70-1 pounds per square inch, but Bourne states that 
these figures are too high, and that a boiler so 
worl{(id is not safe. He says that for double-riveted 
boilers the margin is large enough, but for single 
riveted the pressure is too near the ultimate strength 
of the iron. For a boiler (j feet diameter the plates 
according to Bourne. should be 0,416 of an inch or 
about seven-sixteenths of an inch, and for this he 
allows 60 pounds per square inch. 

These authorities are, we take it, sufficient. If 
the boiler in question is ouly one of many that have 
been made and worked successfully, it goes to sho)v 
that good iron and good workmanship will permit 
the habitual use of a pressure far in excess of the 
safe load, or the duty that a plate is capable of bear
ing as ascertained from the strength of materials. 

'fhe Manchester Boiler Association, of England, a 
body composed of practical men who examine and 
insure steam boilers, rec_menns that in all such 
cases aU the one n(J\'I ' I' iven, the shell should be 
strengrbened 1 ,y f· ngle-iron flanges all the way 
�"U1d, at i.t ou-vals of from two to three feet, accord
ing to arcumstances. 

�bt Jdttdifit �mtrirnu. 
It is not impossible that there may be deposits on 

the plates, and if this be so, then they must be 
burned or over.heated, and any practical man can 
tell whether this has taken place or not. It is also 
possible that the boiler is strained from the settling 
of the brick arch on which it is hung by three legs: 
As the front is the hottest, it may have given way at 
that point. These are mere surmises and conj ectures, 
however, and of little value compared to the naked 
fact that the plates are thinner for a given strength 
than the best makers put in.-EDs. 

Circular SaW's. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Having been engaged for the 
past fifteen years in building and running circular 
saw mills, permit me to make some statements in 
relation thereto. I have sawed lumber in the Gran
ite State, among the saplin� pines and second growth, 
and also among the giant poplars, oaks and walnuts 
of the West ; I have been conversant with the entire 
series of saw mills from the original Page down to 
the present time My experience has taught me 
that, as with all other machines, the more completely 
the saw mill is divested of complicated appliances, 
especially if designed to meet imaginary difficnlties, 
the more complete will be its success. That lateral 
motion for the saw, and throwing the saw from the 
log, in giggin�_ baok, are fallacies, is daily proven by 
thousands of mills that lIoI'e successfully operated 
without ; if a necessity ever existed for lateral mo
tion it has disappeared in the present perfection 
attained in the manufacture of the saws. 

When the saw has been hung upon a true man
drel, supported in solid bearings, and restricted, as is 
usual in all shafting, from any end motion (lateral to 
the saw) the inventor and manufacturers have per
formed their parts, the residue is within the province 
of the sawyer. 

The front edge of the saw must be pitched into 
the log so much that no other portion of the saw 
shall touch the face of the log that it has dressed 
If the saw be quite true and flat on the side next the 
log, this pitch will not be more than one-sixteenth 
of an inch in the diameter of a sixty-inch saw, but if 
there are any bunches on the saw the pitch must be 
increased until they too are clear of the log. This 
" pitch " is an individual matter with each saw, and 
when once determined needs thereafter no chano-e 

The back of the tooth must be filed square acr;s: 
for it leads the saw, letting it fall off toward the 
next tooth, so that it shall fairly clear itself and no 
more, while the face of the tooth is dressed to that 
angle that experience shall determine best adapted 
to the material to be sawn. If the saw cuts a square 
kerf the nut and saw collar may be loosened, and the 
saw hanging on the pins will cut truly and will not 
scratch the log in gigging back. 

I prefer setting as well as upsetting the saw, as a 
matter of economy, finding that the diameter of the 
saw is not reduced so rapidly if the teeth are sprung 
in alternate directions, and the upset used afterward 
merely to throw out a full corner than when the en
tire clearance of the saw is obtained by upsetting. 

It is desirable that the management of the feed 
works and the " setting " of the head blocks be per
formed by one person, as they are intimately connect
ed with each other, and in their expeditious and 
correct performance depend, in a great measure, the 
quality and quantity of the work to be done. The 
applicat.ion of the feed, the gig-back, and the brake, 
must all be controlled by one lever, and the head 
blocks must be " set " accurately, simultaneously, and 
expeditiously by another lever, and they must be so 
situated that the sawyer may reach both without 
moving from his place. The feed works must be 
simple and effective, substituting friction for gear
ing, as far as possible, as permitting a more rapid 
gig-back motion than is otherwise possible. It is 
also necl:lssary that the head blocks be at all times 
capable of a convenient, independent motion, for 
that is indispensable in the preliminary adj ustment 
of the log and for other purposes. They must be of 
adequate strength to withstand the turning down of 
heavy logs in frosty weather, and yet not. so heavy 
but that they <'Aln be readily lift.ed in adj usting them 
for logs of different lengths, and in which case they 
must be readily detachable from, and � ttachable to 
the apparatus for communicating t.he �imultaneoru: 
motion. The requisite strength and lightness can be 

only attained by the use of wrought iron as a mate
rial for the base of the head block. 

I have endeavored to condense, into as few words 
as possible, the facts and rules that I am in the habit 
of using in teaching the use of the circular saw to 
those purchasing mills of the establishment with 
which I am connected, and I seldom fail to make a 
good sawyer of any intelligent man. 

SAMUEL R. SMITH, 
Millwright and Engineer, with Lane & Bodley. 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 

C. H., of S. C.-We prefer not to publish com
municatJons in regard to the treatment of cholera, unless they 
have been well tested and approved by physicians. In the hands 
of nnskUled persolls iUJnry might result. Sugar of lead is a 
powerful astringent but it is not considered 60 Bafe a remedy as 
some others. 

L. B. T., of Md.-On pages 294, and 431 , Vol. X.'  
you will find the proportions of key seats. 

W. A. B., of N. C.-The number you send for is 
out of print but you can purchase a treatise on the art of brew

ing from D .  Van Nostrand, of this city. 
F. J. L.-of --.-There was undoubtedly some 

moisture in the dish when yon poured the molten zinc in. It 
is not a property of zinc to explode when melted. Your 
brother's vision was defective. 

J. C. K., of Pa.-We are much obliged for your 
article upon cipher writing, but in view of what bas already ap· 
peared on the subject, we think enough has been published. 

O. S., of Va.-A gold ring that has lost color may 
be renewed, according to the II Practical Metal Wor':er," by the 
following process : Make a paste with 3 parts nitrate J "'tash, 1X" 
alum, 1� sulphate zinc, IJ1' common salt, put this on "".e ring 
and set the latter on an iron plate over a fire until black hot , 
then plunge the ring into the cold water. After this it must be  
pOlished, which i s  easily done, with rouge or  common chalk on  
a woolen cloth. This gives a 1lne deep color. 

' 

D. S. B., of Wis.-The best recipe for hardening 
edge tools is to use hot fire and cold water. Fish glue Is used 
by belt makers for Joining the leather before riveting ; posalbly 
some use a different cement. 

W. B. H., of Ohio.-The " Practical Draughtsman " 
will give you the desired information on isometrical drawing ; 
to be had in all the large cities. 

E. J. P. , N. Y. City.-Wire springs, either coiled or 
spiral, can be expeditiously and evenly tempered by using a tub 
or tank Of cold water, on which floats a strat.um of whale or 
:fish oil , of sutlicient depth to immerse the spring before it 
reaches the water. If the heating is of the right temperature 
or color, this will be found an effectual method. 

O . C., of Boston.-Your improvement can, we think 
be patented. ' 

F. S., of Ill.-We are not aware that alcohol is ir
regular in its rates of expansion by heat. Its expansion Is al. 
ways the same for equal increments of heat at ordinary tern. 
peratures. If we eQuid freeze tt, there would probably be found, 
as, tn the case of water, an expansion by Cold near the freezinU' . 
paint. 

eo 

S., of Pa.-Melted gutta-percha makes an excellent 
coating for the parts of metals to be protected from the plating 
bath . 

S., of Conn.-Vulcanized rubber which has been 
Boftened by heat, is made nseful again by grinding it with raw 
rubber and sulphur, and subjecting the compound to heat as in 
the ordinary process of vulcanizing. 

S. U., of Conn.-If you design to take out a patent for 
your invention, yon had better not delay the appllcation-pro. 
vided you have completed your experiments-nothing is gained 
by delay and much is often hazarded. 

R. W. C., of Troy.-The " Practical Draughtsman " 
published by H. C. Baird, 406 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, 

'
is 

probably the work you need for mechanical drawing. 
J. S. Barre, desires to be informed if soaking 

shingles in lime water increases their durability. We cannot 
say whether it does or not, but it will make them nearly incom 
bustible. 

E. C. H., of N. Y., says his well tastes strongly. ot 
kerosene at night and morning, a freak that has lasted for only 
three months, although the well has been used for forty years 
If the well is, as stated, in limestone rock, thjs " freak " is not 
likely to be caused by the natural presence of petroleum, but is 
probably the result of surface drainage. 

C. & CO.,  of Buffalo.-Sulphate of copper, com_ 
monly caned blue vitriol, dissolved in water, wtll form a bath to 
copper iron aastings. Immerse the articles for a short time, and 
then scour them in a tumbling barrel with sawdust and leathe� 
scraps. 

O. C., of Mass.-It is well known that wood naptha 
and con�entrated alkaline solutions wlll cut gum sbellac. You 
could not obtain a patent for the process. 

Correspondents who write letters to us for Informatton, are 
always required '  to' sign their'. names to their letters. We insist 
upon the observance of thIs rule as an act of good faith . 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



2 1  
NEW INVENTIONS. - ---- -- RAILROAD CARS.-JOSHUA H. ZINN, Kingston, Tenn.-The ob. 1 LAW APPLICABLE TO REISSUE OF LETTERS 

The following are some ot the most prominent of 
the patents issued this week, with the names of the 
patentees :-

FRUIT B·ASKET.-IsAAC C. GLEASON, Middletown, Conn.-This 
invention consists or a polygonal fruit basket with a circular bot� 
tom, the tapering sides of which are formed of a single piece, 
partially cut, to form the angles of the sides, and its ends sccured 
by eyelets, and the round bottom being held in place by its edge 
fitting into horizontal slits formed in the sides neal' their lower 
edge. 

DISTILI,ING ApPARATTIS.-C. H. HALL, 633 Hudson Street, New 
York City.-This apparatus consist.s chiefly of a supply tank 01' 
still from which the oil or other liquid courses down in a slow 
current to a semicircular retort, the bottom of which it covers in 
a thin stratum so. that its temperature can be reg-ulated, and de� 
struct.ive distillation and colorization of the distillate can be 
avoided. While the liquid passes down over the inelined bottom 
it  evaporates, and the vapors pass through a horizontal tube which 
is surrounded by a water jacket in whieh steam is generated, and 
this steam is conducted back through one branch of the tube 
,yhere it is superheated and causes the light or condensible 
vapors of the oil to separate from the condensible gases, and to 
collect rapidly in a suitable receiver, where they are driven back 
into the supply tank or out in the open air, while the condensible 
vapnrs of the oil or other liquid also collect in the receiver, whence 
they are drawn off in the liquid state. A suitable scraper, which 
is carried over t.he bottom of the retort, prevents the formation 
or a sediment on the same, and the �esiduum, composed of the least 
volatilc parts of the oil or other l iqu1d, is carried into a tank by 
the suction of a jet of steam. The residuum in this tank is washed 
and cleaned and then returned to the snpply tank to undergo a 
sccond distillation. The operation of distilling can thus be con· 
tinued without interruption ,  and the largest possible percentage 
of useful material extracted from the liquid to be distilled with 
the least possible expenditure of fuel. 

13UCT{LE.-G. F. J. GUNNING, New York City.-This invention 
relates to a buckle made of one piece of metal wire which is bent 
so as to form two jaws and a shank, in such a manner that when 
thc end of a belt or strap is secured to the shank and the other 
end drawn through both jaws and then back between the same, 
a. strain exert.ed on the strap will cause the j aws to close up and 
to clasp the str<l.p tightly, and if the st.rain ceases, the jaws spring 
open by their hill ercnt ela.sticity, and the -belt or strap can be 
readily adjusted to a.ny desired length. 

ject 01' this invention Is to arrange the bottom of freight or I PATENT. 

other cars so as to rest upon t.he lever frames of :veighing scales- I to allow the contents or load of the car to be weIghed. , BEFORE THE EXAMINERS-IN-CHIEF ON APPEAl,. 
WINDOW SHADES.-HNERY READ, Ypsilanti, Mich.-This inven- i 8. H .• Ho�ges for the Board .

. 
tion relates to the hanging of a window curtain or shade, wbereby Appl'ICatwn for the Reb88ue of a Patent for a Grain 
it can be rolled up or lowered at pleasure and with the utmost : Separator. . . . 
ease and facility I The entIre appllCatlOTI was rCJceted upon the ground in  the . 

. I 1trs.t place, t)H�t .. there .appP!ll'S to be no snell defect or inSl\f\iC'ien-
BROOM HEAD.-MARTIN HANELINE, Clear Creek, Ind.-TIllS I cr Ill .the. ong-mal sp�Clflca1.1on as to render tho patent granted . . 

f th t If I thcrc1ll mopcratlve. There waR bnt one tIling c1ttimed in the invention consists principally in the combmatlOn 0 e me a lC. ! ¥
.atent-the passages for the l!last (thl'ongh the t'an tube, the ver� 

plates and toothed and wire bars with the wooden frame of 
�l�l�e.
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not ol'lgmally clanlled, al�hongh It efirctuaJIy embraces others. are inserted in a ring, the handle is driven up through the corn It·must, therefore, be r,onsldered the e.stnhlished ooctrine of law 
and ring, and a ring clasp slipped down over the corn a littlc that however valid a patent, may be. nnd howeYeJ' .suffich'nt.1v it, 
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shape to the broom. ' The following Q,uotat!on emhodies another ohj Pction : " The 
MEDICAL COMPOUND.-T. W. SPEISSEGGER, Charleston, S. C ,- ����,
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discases, bruises, cuts, chaps, ernptions of the skm, etc. fhe � s the ar�·nmC1.1t refprren to is not..i n  the 111es, it is not clear what 
patent was issned June 17 1866 (last week) . The inventor wishes is lllten�ed by tIllS . :rhe cxpl'e�:>! nefw.!;n of tI le statute is to enahle 

, , ' • • 0" I an u{>phc.ant to, avo�d the reirrcnces .g'lven in a.ny caRe and to to say that one�halt of the patent right WIll be sold or al'l an,""e� ! modI1y hIS �peClficatlOn for that pl�rpOt-le, and the practic'e of the 
ments made with Borne moneyed party to enter into the manu· Office has al ways conformed to UIH�, ;Hence, th� passag-r: l1 11 o j;(,O 
facture of the ointment. 

TOPSAIL-KEEPING RIG.-WILLIAM G. S�UTH AND DANIEL 
HOOPER, New(. York CijJy.-The object of this invention is 
to obviate th� necessity fo.l'- hauling out the reef�tacklcs hy pro
viding a means for holding up the bndy of the sail when the up· 
pel' yard is lowered for f'eefing, so that, in effect, the reer�tacldes 
are already hauled out, as soon as t.he upper yard is down, and 
t.he men can go upon the yard at once, without 1irst having to stop 
and expend time and labor in hauling up the reef·tackle. 

BROOM HEAD.-JAlIES WASSON, Fairwater, Wis.-The broom 
head, in this invention, is formed of two parts, the upper ends of 
which are soldered to the socket, for the handle, and the lower 
ends are secured to each other by harbed spikes or hooks, which 
also assist in holding the corn to its place. The lower side edges 
are l{ept from bulging by hool{s that pass through the corn and 

ca�lllot b� supposed to allude �o t.�le rct<:rences gIven in answer to �hlS appl.lcatl.on. but t.o those ':lrmshed In the original case. Even In that VIew, It ca!1no� be sl1strtlncd .  It ha'l been exprcsslv decided on �ppeal to a CIl'9111t .Com'� ,Judge! t!tat a reiRs,lle may embrace deVICes e�pres8ly dlsclanned m the 01'lg1 l1al specifieation . LHaydn 's cnse, decll.led Aug. 8, l�60,l Mu.ch mo.rc mny it be made to em� bTa�e d�WICCS on<;e rejected, attrr sucb a moditl cation as FllmlJ d18�lllgl1lsh them trom those wInch have been adduced as antici� patJll.� them. 
This c�mRideru.tion also dispoSCR. nf the furt,her objection, that 8n"!Js�,antJalIy the .featnres now clapned were 1'elipd npon in the orIgInal apphcatlOn� and. were reJec�ed . . If tlw pat.entee were �ven pers�ad�d. to. dlf�c�Ulm suell 4eYlCes, lt wonl<i not debar him from now Jll8H'�1ll� on tlH:;m. But. lt IS ad(fed tlw .1. the patentpe ac� ceptefl a very 1�lmtecl clalrn fo)' eleven yen;rs, and that numerous 
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��il�,.��Jm���'��ll:�{t������:�i�:��t;';f�l:g seed, the above parts being uHed in connection with a roller, may be enabled to pass over dams in ascending streams. It COll_ claI!lls mter,tere w�lth thoRe of the a�p!J.cant. they ln llst ffl i l .  ,ylJ e� whereby a field, after being properly t"nrrdwed in one direction, sists in the arrangement of a series of inclined planes, with each thet .the rClssue IS grfl.l.lted �r not, .]1 It appenrs t.hat they were 

mtty be planted with corn, in check rows, by the passage of the 
mJ-chine at right angles over the furrows. 

EGG DEATER.-F'UEDERlCK ASHLEY, New York Cit.y.-In t.his 
inventioil the beater for the eggs is at one enll of a shaft upm' 
which is arran�ed a hollow sleeve 01' nut, in snch a manner th : t 
by sliding it up and down npon snch shaft a reciprocating ro� 
ta�'y movement will be imparted thereto, and consequently to 
tile beater. 

\VIUTING STAND.-DAVID 1. STAGG, New York City.-This is 
a combination of 9 l!1tand, writing desk, and book holder, whereby 
the device may, with the greatest facility, be adjusted so as to be 
used for any of the purposes above specified, and still be simple 
in construction and economical to construct. 

'V()oD�MoLDING l\"1AClllNE.-Tno)JAS DICKINSON, Newark, N .  
J.-This is a 'vood�moldillg machine for worldng irregular forma 
on circles or parts of circles, and it consists of the combination, 
with an ordinary wood�molcling machine, ot an adjustable uox 
ta.ble, arranged with guides to bind the molding to the cutters. 

PROTIWTOR for HORSE'S FEET.-A. H. KNAPP, Coxsackie. N. Y .
This invention consi�ts of a l eather diaphragm supported upon a 
spring of the same shape as the hors('l-\hoe, amI introduced "v'ithin 
the shoe ill snch a manner that the diaphragm completely covers 
and protects the bottom a.nd frog of the animal's foot. For win· 
tel' 1180 for preventing raIling, and, indeed, for pro tection against 
gravel, stones, and all liabilities to external injnry, this is an 
('1fective and admirable improvement. It may be quickly applied 
0 1' released. We have seen nothing superior. 

ConN Slllu .. LEn AN]) BEAN TURASUER.-B, P. PENI>EXTER, Me· 
chanic's Falls, Me.-TlJi:3 invention consists of a combination of 
devices HO al'ranJ;ed that they forlll a strong, compact, and efrec· 
tive corn·shelling and bean·t.hn1,shing machine, or grain cleaner, 
of great practical convenience and utility. 

COMIHNED KNIFE AND SCISSORS SUATIPENER.-M. V. B. HOWE, 
Ashbnrnham, Mus!-1.-By this invention the sharpening 01 both 
knives and scissors can be accomplished with the utmost ease 
antI facil ity ; tile sharpener being both extremcly simple and 
chcap to manufacture. 

CnuRN.-W. H. TILLOU AND SOLOMON SHUMWAY, J .. e Roy, N· 
Y.-ThiH invention consists in the peculiar construction of the 
gear wheel, and in its combination with the cog wheel attached 
to the uppcr end of the dasher handle, for imparting a reverse or 
reciprocating mot.ion to the churn dasher. 

ClIUI{N AND IOE CUEAM Fn"EEZEB.-TnOMAs 'V. POMEROY. 
Ea!"t Hampton, Mass,-This invention relates to an improved 
churn and ice cream freezer, and it consists in a novel arrange
ment of til e  cream receptacle and an extcrnal case, whereby 
cream may be churned and butter produced in the most ex� 
peditious manncr possible, and snperior butter obtained owing 
to the cream being bronght to a propel' degree or temperature 
dtlrin11: t i le operation of churning. The same device also serves 
as a �mperior ice crC<1Ol1 freczer. 

CAR COCPLlNG.-I-IIHA1{ Hl:GUES, Sanora, N. Y.-This invention 
cnnRistH in a p iyoted latch and a su�pended bar arranged within it 
draw head alHl lFl�tl in connection with a link nr sbackle, whereby 
no Rimple anel cflident selt�acting or self�connecting coupling i s  
obtained, and one  whicll will admit of being readily ·  disconnected 
when desired 

a!ltlClpated by the. appllf�ant In t.h elr snpposed inventions. The other, ,vith the mid of the dam, and with the bank of t.he stream. �.hsastrous operat.IOn . lIpon tllORC w110  r.ayc bCCOll lU (\ng-aged III the nutnUfaet11re ot tl J (;F.C. n�ach inc:-1, and in the nRC of them, FAN MILL STEYE.-E. D .  NORTON, Bradford, Pa.-This i nven� cannot hE; rlo!lbted. TIu t. lt l� . 1 ll 1posRible to r.,yoirl this SO 1011.2: as 
tion consists of an improved 8creen -01' upper sieve, for a fan mil l ,  the floctrl 11C an IlOl�-!1cect 1Il St.l l J l }:son 1;8. The  1V('stcJl Cster n�1ill'oad C0}Upany, 4 How. ,::SO, and Dn1.tm 1).�. Ta.g�art, 17 How. 74 , I'emrtin formed of strips of corrugated sheet metal, the edges of which ummpeach.ed hy compr.t�nt . anthOl'lty. The eYil, (!:reat. as it nn� overlap each other. dO}lbtedly 18, must be sulHmtted to for t,he present,. I See, also, 

HARVESTING CORx.-ATHtAIIA!lI Dyso:s- AND "\V. C. MACQUEEN, i!oliri?D:�: }5�r]sseaw, 4 How. 647, and John A. Taplin 's case, 1 

fe�r��(ili�)��·��ti���l�f;gTl�e��. ��l�!�?tt�cJ�� claimed, with those re· St. Loui!;, Mo.-The object of this i nvention is to obtain a device 
which will perform the work efficiently, admit of the cutting de� 
vices being' adjusted to suit the width of the spaces between the 
rows of plants, and also admit of the cut stalks or plants being 
discharged in gavels or bundle!-:l of the desired size. 

ICE CREAM FREEZER.-,JOHN R. CUAl'-fPLIN, Laconia,N.H.-This 
invention consists in the form and arrangcrnent of the vertical 
arms of the beaters, in the (',onstruct,ion of the frame that sup· 
ports the gearin�, and in the manner in which the gearing is COll� 
nected to the beater shaft. 

BRICK PRESS.-.ToSIAH S. ELLIOTT, East Boston, Mass.-This 
invention consists in an improved means for preventing the clog� 
ging�up of the hopper and carrier, and also in an improved man
ner of nperating the carrier and the mold in which the bricks are 
compressed. Also, in a sweep for discharging the brick from the 
stationary bottom of the mold. 

ROOK HOLDER.-DAVID I .  STAGG, New York City.-The object 
of this invention is to obtain a simple, neat, and cheap device. 
which may be adjustcd to suit books of differcnt thicknesses, and 
to hold them open equally well with a greater or less number of 
leaves at either side. 

'Ym;hington, D. C., Oct. 20, 1862. ------------
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

PETHOI,EUM :  A HrS'l'ORY OF THE OIL Rl<JGJON OF VENA:K(lO COU:K'I'Y, Pa.-Dy Rev. S . •  T. M. Eat.on . 
Pnhlishccl b�· .T. P. Skelly & Co.,  732 Chestnut 
street, Philadelphia. 

From the publishers we hU'iTe l'cr:civcd n dnodecimo volume 
with t.he ahove title, and have examined its I'ontents with much 
gratification. From persona.l observation we can testify to the 
corrcctncRS or the descriptions and the fidelity of the mustra� 
tions. Next to vi�iting the oil regions a peruf1al of this volUme 
will give an excellent idea of t-hat wonderful 10caUtv. In Rome 
respects the information given in this work iR more �'el41ble and 
satisfactory than that gained by personal inRpeetion The hook 
is not. intenrlcd :J,R a scientific tl'eati.<;;c, hut for thc g-l'atilicai,ion of 
n. laudable curiosjty. It iR profusely illll::-;tl'ated, and eontains an 
excellent map of the oil rcgion of Western Pennsylvania. 
OUTCKENS.-Prang &; 00. ,  DORton , Mass. 

Messrs, Prang & Co, han� pnhlh-:hcd a heautiful chrome litho. Scrmw 'VRENCH.-JOHN C. TAFT, Worcest.er, Mass.-In this in. 
vcntion, the screw is fitted in u. st�p connected wit.h the ferrule of graph of one of 'I'ait 's pictul'es, conSisting" of a group of 11ve 

chickens. It if'; all excellent specimen of the art, nnd few would 
be ahle to deh .. >ct tllat it was not a gennine oil painting. 

the handle. The ordinary wrenches of this kind are very liable 
to have thc ferrule� of the handles forced back on the latter, Ull. 
del' the action of t,he screw, in adjusting the movable jaw of the 
wrench to its work, and this renders the screw liable to sl ip out 
from the step, a contingency which this invention funy obviates. 

HORSE RAKE.-H. A .  BAILEY AND A. R. BURDECK, Racine, Wis. 
-The object of' the invention is to obtain a horse rake which may 
be readily operated, and be under the complete control of the 
driver, and one which will be strong and durable .  

SKATE.-J .  I .. . PLIMPTON, New York City.-This invention con� 
sists in :1 novel and improved construction and arrangement of 
the several parts, whereby several advantages are obtained. 

MEDICAL COMPOUND,-W. T. SALlE, BowdOinham, Me.-This 
is a new and improved medical compound, especially intended 
for the cure of diptheria, sore throat, and canker in the mouth. 

WELL BORING- ApPARATUS.-DAVID MORRIS.-Patent was issued 
June 26, 18GB.-This invention consists in a novel arrangement of 
the horse·power for operating the drill. Also, in the form and 
construction of the drill and in the water pipe in connection 
therewith, as funy shown in the drawings and set forth in the 
claims. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given j but when sub 
seribers remit their mone:y by mail , they may consider the 
arrival of the first paper a bona�ttde acknowledgment .of our re 
ception of their funds. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

Henry C. Smith, of Cleveland, Oll io, has petitioned for tlle ex-' 
tension of a patent granted to him on the 28th (1ny of September, 
1852, for an improvement in Lath Machiue. The Petition win be 
heard on the 10th day of September next. 

Samuel Hurlbert. of 07.densburgh, N. Y., has petitioned for the 
extension or a patent granted to lJim on the 20th day of Septem. 
bel', 1853, and ante�dated September 20, 1852, for an improven1f'nt 
in Plows. The petition will he heard on the 3d day of September 
next. 

William Moore, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has pf'titioned for the ex. 
tension or a patent granted to James Carman, assignee of the said 
William :Moore, on the 14th day of September, .1�52, for an im� 
provement in Door Locks. The petition will be heard on Mon
day, the 27th day of August next. 

Wanton Rouse, of Taunton, ".\fass., llas applied for an extension 
of his patent on Self"·aeting Mules. 'I'he petition is to be hearcl on 
the 15th of Octolwl' next. 

P.ATEN? CLA IMs.-PerRons desiring th e claim of nny InyentlOn Wh lCh has lH�en pab:mted within thirty vear�, cnn oh� t3:ll1 a copy by addre�sl ll� a note to this office, stai:in� th e name of the �ate!1tlJ'j a.'H! da.te of p:),tent, when known, and inc lf'R ng $1 as a tw.� to.r copym�. We can a180 furniRh a sketch o f  anv  patep.�ed ma.clnne to accom_panv the elaim ,  at a reasonab1 ,, \  ad� d ltlOnal cost. Addrel'ls MUNN!& CO" Patent Solicitors No. 37 P ark Row. New York. ' 
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Bushing, Adj usting and Lubricating DIm-

stones. 

It entails often a large loss of time and expendi
ture of labor to raise the running stone of a mill for 
the purpose of lubricating the spindle. The difficul
ty, also, of properly adj usting the runner on the bed 
stone, so that the contact may be even, is a serious 
one. It is the obj ect of this invention to obviate 
those difficulties. 

The accompanying illustrations, with the expla
nation, will convey an accurate idea of the improve
ment. Fig. 1 is a vertical section of the lower stone, 
with the bushing supported on a convex circular 
plate. Fig. 2 is a plan or top view of the bushing, 
the convex plate, and an outer plate designed to sup
port the stone. 

A t A is a bushing or box, inserted in the eye of the 

1'"1.2 

oven. The fire, indeed, in the first instance, was 
lighted with dry fuel, but afterwards the wet fuel 
was exclusively resorted to. Surely, here are indica
tions of no little importance, at a time when the 
exhaustion of our coal fields is under consideration.
Mining Jmwnal. 

[It is hard to argue against facts, and we have 
had repeated assertions 
through the press and by 
individuals, of the great 
apparent gain by the use 
of wet fuel, but common 
Eense would say that the 
heat required to drive off' 
or decompose the gases 
of water would be equal 
to that obtained from 

fits on the lathe spindle or center. The front of the 
shell is bored to receive the j aws, C, whose outer 
surfaces correspond with the incline of the inside of 
the shell, so that in screwing up the shell, the fric. 
tion of the thread acts with the compression of the 
two inclines of the j aws and the conformation of the 
interior of the shell. The core, B, is slotted to re 

WESTON'S IMPROVEMENT IN MILLSTONES. 

stone and bolted to the plate, .o. At C is a hole 
through the plate designed to admit the hand into 
the eye of the stone, which is larger where the bush
ing is than above. The upper outer edge of the 
bushing is sharp, being beveled toward the spindle, 
forming a cup-shaped receptacle. This is to facilitate 
the lubrication of the spindle with tallow or other 
similar substances. 

D, Fig. 2, is a circular plate bolted to the frame, E, 
sustaining the stone. The plate, F, same figure, is 
l!Iecured to the bottom of the stone, and is curved or 
concave to fit on the surface of B, and thus allow of 
an automatic adj ustment of the bed stone to the face 
of the runner ; the slots, G, receive pins secured in B, 
so that a slight lateral motion is allowed, sufficient 
to insure a perfect adjustment of the two stones at 
all times. 

It will be seen that by this dtlvice the lubricating 
of the spindle can be effected without raising the 
funnel' or upper stone, which consumes considerable 
time and labor, and that the even working of the 
stones is always secured by the adjustment of the bed 
stone to the runner. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, Oct. 24, 1865. Application on other im
provements pending. For particulars address the 
patentee, Charles T. Weston, Scranton, Pa. 

Water as Fuel. 

their subsequent combustion. Dr. Hagan's water
burning stove has been in use for some time, but 
whether it ItntwiRates that of Dr. Mouie is It ques
tion. 

OLMSTED'S l'ATENT DRILL CHUCK. 

We well remember the time when the " live " spin
dle of a lathe was provided with a tapering square 
hole to which the shank of the centers and each 
drill used was fitted. Then camo the round hole, 
and then the drill chuck, holding the shank of the 
drill by a set screw or by a flatted portion fitting in 
a transverse slot through the chuck. The idea of a 

Few persons. are aware of the large percentage of proper drill chuck, adapted to all sizes of drills and 
actual moisture that abounds in most fuels. The demanding only perfectly rOlmd chucks, is quite 
careful housewife, desirous to economize her fire, modern. Yet these chucks are considered now an 
" backs " it up with wet cinders. The poor employ absolute necessity in every well ordered shop. 
wet tan. And there are not many who have not The chuck hereby illustrated seems to be a very 
watched the nailer with curious interest, when, after convenient form, easily adjusted and holding the 
a good sprinkle with his hand broom, previously drill securely. It is also well adapted for holding 
dipped in water, he had made his smithy fire glow wire to be threaded. Every piece of which it is 
again with a very few blasts of his bellows. The composed is of cast steel well hardened. It can be 
Rev. M. Mouie, of Dorchester, has had constructed a furnished with a shank to fit the hole for the center, 
cooking stove, in which the combustion, to a certain screwed on the spindle, or slipped on the center. 
extent, of water is the principal feature. In the trials No wrench is necessary, the gripe of the fingers 
made a few years since for ascertaining the economy being sufficient to secure the shank of any drill. 
of burning wet fuel, the results obtained were per- The inventor claims that he has used a one-inch 
fectly marvelous. Fuel containing actually 70 per drill, in tenacious wrought iron in one of them, re
cent of moisture was burnt in an arched brick stove ceiving a shank of only three-eights of an inch 
or furnace. The heat produced was sufficiently in- diameter without using a wrench. 
tense, the thick wrought-iron door having been pre- A represents the shell of the chuck with milled 
viously closed, to raise to whiteness the Itrch of the bosses for the fingers. The core, B, is threaded and 

ceive It steel wire spring which is inserted into the 
rear of each jaw, so that when relieved from pres
sure, the j aws open automatically. 

With this brief explanation, the operation of the 
chuclt ean be easily comprehended. These chucks 
are made of two sizes, one with an opening of three
eights of an inch, and the other of three-sixteenths 
of an inch, and they can be made of larger sizes. 
Patented May 15, 1866. For more particular in
formation address L. H. Olmsted, Stamford, Conn. 
[Sec advertisement in another column.] 

Water-proof Enamel for Card J-llotograpbs .  

The following process for enameling cards is a 
very good substitute for the collodion transfer pro
cess, and is much easier of application. First apply 
to the surface of the card, with a brush, a solution 
of gum arabic in water, of sufficient strength to 
give considerable gloss when dry. As soon as dry, 
apply a coating of plain collodion in the same man
ner as coating a plate. If the collodion is not very 
tough, two or three coatings may be applied to ad
vantage. Finish by passing the card through a 
roller, and you will have a fine gloss. Care must be 
taken not to have the gum solution too thick, or the 
surfltce will crack when dry, though there is but 
little danger if the collodion is applied soon Itfter 
the gum is dry. Gelatin, instead of gum arabic, 
answers the purpose well, though it gives hardly as 
lUuch gloss. Perhaps you or your readers lUay have 
a better process than this., If so let us have it.
Philadelphia Plwtograplwr. 

VARNISH FOR PHOTOGRAPHS.-M. Bussi first 
brushes the prints over with a solution of gum 
arabic, and when this is dry, applies a coating of 
collodion. The following are the proportions re. 
commended :-

i .-Clear transparent gum arabic, 25 grammes ; 
distilled water, 100 cub. cents.; dissolve and strain. 

2.-Gun cotton, 3 grammes ; alcohol, 60 grammes ; 
ether, 50 grammes. 

By this double varnish the inventor insures the 
preservation of the proofs.-Cltemical News. 

THE engines and boilers for the new steam 
frigate Ammonoo8uc, are constructing at the Mor
gan Iron Works, in New York, at a cost of $700,000, 
and are of the most powerful description. 
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Steamships, comprising the Bremen, the Southamp
ton, the IJavre, and the Collins's Liverpool lines. 

He designed and superintended the construction 
of the engines for the New Orleans W ater Works, 
and of the engines of several inland lines of steamers, 
including the MetropoUs, of the Newport route, and 
is now designing and constructing engineer of the 
Harlem Bridge, the engines of the New York and 
Bristol line of steamers-the cylinders of which 
measure 110 inches with twelve feet stroke,-of sev
eral other steam.transportation companies, and of the 
Dunderberg, under the Government contractor, Wm. 
H. Webb. 

Application to and love for his business, with a 
determination to fit himself for the highest positions 

or American and Mexican News Company, Mexico, are Agents in his profession, we believe, have been of more ser
for the SCIEN'l'IFIC AMERICAN. vice to Mr. Smith than the patronage of influential 
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n
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ders sent on them will be promptly attended to. 
iT "  The American News Company," Agents, 121 Nassau street, 

New York. 

VOL. XV. , No. 2, rNEW SERIES.] Twenty-first Year. men or capitalists. In his letter conveying the in
formation of the honorary testimonial, Prof. Draper 
said :-NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JULY 7, 1866. 
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EDUCATED MEOHANlCS. honorable. Practical knowledgc, combined with nat. 

In a recent number we spoke of the advantages 
of intellectual education for mechanics and working
men, in addition to that derived fr9111 the shop, the 
farm, or the road. We alluded to it as a means to 
raise the position of the workingman and to elevate 
the status of his profession. 

In the ordinary prosecution of his business, the 
a ltisan must be stolid' indeed if he did not gain some 
knowledge beyond that of mere manual dexterity. 
His j udgment and his capacity for comparison is 
stimulated by hints, incidents, and accidents, so that 
he must improve more or less. But an acquaintance 
with the laws which govern matter in all its forms, 
whether at rest or in motion, the means of availing 
hlmself of the operation of those laws, come slowly 
to him unless he understands the principles upon 
which those laws are founded. Such knowledge is 
not readily gained in the prosecution of his business, 
but by study. Knowing the existence of the phenom
ena, of which he is a daily witness, he must spend 
years in using that knowledge by piecemeal as he 
receives it, and work over again the experiments, the 
processes and results of which have been recorded 
for him, unless by reIJ.ding and study he is willing to 
avail himself of the labors of those who have gone 
before him. 

Therefore we cannot too strongly insist on the 
study of the natural sciences by all who aspire to 
use the latent or active forces of nature for the 
benefit of themselves or of mankind in general. An 
instance of the benefit to be derived by mechanics 
by a j udicious course of study, we cannot forbear to 
introduce here, an instance of the recognition of 
merit-in the hope that others may be induced to 
follow so shining an example. We have mentioned 
the fact that at the annual commencement of the 
University of the City of New York, held June 21st, 
at Niblo's Garden, the degree of Doctor of Physical 
Science (Doctor Physicis Artibu8, A. P. D.), was con
ferred upon Erastus W. Smith, an eminent mechani
cal engineer. It was the first honorary degree of 
this character conferred in this country. 

We have obtained some facts in regard to the 
recipient of this honor which may not prove unin
teresting. Mr. Smith served an apprenticeship at 
the Allaire Works, in this city, remaining there four 
years, when he entered the University and pursued 
acourse of study in the physical sciences, graduating 

with the class of 1844. He returned to the Allaire 
Works and spent several years as workman, foreman, 
and superintendent. He has since filled important 
positions as engineer of the American U. S. Mail 

ural genius, aided by mental acquirements, is suffi
cient to enable any intelligent mechanic to reach 
the uppermost round in the ladder of his profession. 

FREE AND EASY LEGISLATION ON PATENTS. 

On the 25th ult., Senator "Cowan, ehairman of the 
Patent Committee, reported a bill for the extension 
of Thos. D. Burrall's patent for a corn sheller ; he 
also reported a bill for the extension of Thos. W. 
Harvey's patent for the manufacture of wood 
screws ; also for the extension of Stephen R. Park
hurst's patent for ginning cotton and burring wool. 
It remains to be seen what action the Senate will 
finally take in regard to those important measures. 

Mr. Cowan reported the House bill, which provides 
for the payment ofa ten-dollar tax on all case's taken 
from the primary Examiner, on appeal, to the Ex
aminer-in-Chief. After the Senator had stated the 
natnre of the bill, the following debate took place :-

Mr. Cowan.-I will merely state that an applica
tion for a patent is first referred to the primary 
Examiner, and if the decision is adverse there is an 
appeal to the Board of Examiners, but on that ap
peal there is no fee now paid. It is complained in 
the Office that parties do not appear before the 
primary Examiners, because they can appeal with
out any additional cost ; and it is therefore thought 
to be advisable, for the purpose of compelling them 
to attend to the case before the primary Examiners, 
that there should be an appeal fee, to be paid before 
going to the Examiners-in-Chief. The committee 
think this is proper, and have therefore recom
mended the passage of the bill. 

Mr. Grimes.-Is that all thore is in the bill ? 
Mr. Cowan.-That is all. 
The bill was reported to the Serrate, ordered to a 

third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

Thus a bill which will draw from the pockets of 
inventors between $4,000 and $5,000, annually, passed 
without a show of opposition. Mr. Cowan's, " That 
is all," satisfied the Senate, and the thing was done. 

We regret the success of this unj ust measure. 
The Patent Office has nearly $150,000 surplus funds, 
and does not need to tax inventors any more for the 
privileges they now enj oy. 

A FOUR-TOOL PLANER. 

Some few weeks ago we gave a description of a 
seven-tool lathe for working out railway cranks with
accuracy and dispatch, which was in use at the loco
motive works of Crewe, England. W 0 find, in a re
cent nnmber of the Engineer, an engraving and brief 
description of a planer designed to economize time, 
it being well known to practical men that half the 
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time of an ordinary tool of this class is wasted ; or, in 
other words, that during the return of the bed the 
tool is idle. 

Planers that act both ways are not new, by any 
means, Whitworth having, long ago, introduced a 
machine of this class with a rotating tool post that 
faces about after the bed has made one stroke, and 
cuts on the return. What degree of popularity this 
device meets with in England, we are unable to say, 
but few machines have been imported to this conn
try. On long lathe beds, steanl engine bed plates, 
and similar work, such an arrangement would seem 
to be very desirable, but there must be some practi
cal diffic1llties in the way which prevent their adop
tion. 

We have been informed that it is a matter of diffi
culty to adj ust the tool so that the cut is equal in 
running both ways, and that the least hesitation or 
inaccuracy in the reverse action of the tool causes it 
to take a heavier cut at one time than at another, 
and so, break the tool or spoil the work. 

In Elder's machine there are two sets of standards 
or uprights in the middle of the bed, which face each 
other, and are fitted with sliding carriages and head
stocks, as usual, there being two headstocks on each 
slide. These are so arranged that but one or all may 
be in use at the same time ; that is, two cutting when 
the bed runs one way and two when it returns. 

This duplication of parts, of course, entails great 
expense in construction and adds to the weight of 
the machine, besides rendering it much more COlll
plicated ; but there is no question about its efficiency, 
which is the main point to consider. 

A JUS1; MEASURE. 

In a previous number we stated that the bill to 
pay Examiners in the Patent Office, for extra service 
rendered by them, had passed Congress. A dispatch 
to the Associated Press made it appear that the 
money thus appropriated was to come from the 
Treasury, which is not the case. The facts are shu
ply these : Soon after the breaking out of the rebel
lion the number of applications for patents was 
greatly reduced, which caused also a considerable re
duction in the patent fund, and in order to comply with 
the law making the Patent Office a self-sustaining 
bureau, the Commissioner was obliged to reduce the 
salaries of Examiners and Assistant Examiners below 
the amounts fixed by law, which was the best course 
he could adopt as a temporary expedient, as it could 
not be regarded wise to remove experienced Ex
aminers in such a contingency, which was not likely 
to last for a long time. During the years from 1852 
to 1860, the average number of cases examined per 
man was one hundred and forty-two ; from 1860 to 
1865 the average was two hundred and forty-an 
increase of eighty-two per cent. This increased 
amount of labor was done on reduced salaries and at 
a time when the cost of living was double what it 
was before the war broke out. The Examiners, as a 
body, are a faithful, laborious, intelligent set of men, 
and, at best, are not overpaid for their services, and 
now that the patent fund has so largely augmented, 
there is great j ustice in the act of Congress which 
authorizes the Commissioner to pay Examiners and 
Assistants out of the patent fund for services actually 
performed by them. 

Mr. Wentworth, of Illinois, attempted to defeat 
the bill, but his effort did not produce any effect. 
Mr. Jenckes, the mover of the bill, and to whom 
much credit is due, met all the objections, and the bill 
passed by a large maj ority. 

THE 9'22-inch bore or 12t-tun Armstrong glill 
burst to splinters a few days since at Shoeburyness 
during ordinary gun practice, and after 390 rounds 
had been fired. The gun's crew had a very nar
row escape for their lives, and Capt. Reeves, who 
was conducting the practice, was nearly struck by 
a large piece of the gun as it flew past him.-Me
chanics' Magazine. 
----------.-----------

ALUMINIUM ARMOR.-A tria1 has just been made 
at Florence of a cuirass of aluminium, which is as 
light as an ordinary waistcoat, nearly as flexible, 
and capable of turning a musket ball fired at the 
distance of 38 paces, and of resisting a bayonet 
thrust from the heaviest hand. Each cuirass costs 
only 5 frs. Two regiments are, it is said, to be im
mediately provided with them. 
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ISSUED FROM THE U. S. PATE]"T OFFICE 
�OR TIlE WEEK ENDING JU�E �±, 1866. 

Reported Officiall!1 for the ScientiJic American. 

JJ!ir Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
particulars of the mode of rtpplyin::;- for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required, and much other in
formation useful to inventors, may b'l had gratis by 
addressing MUNN & CO. ,  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

55,7D9.-MoDE OF CUTTING BOOTS.-John Adams, 
Kokomo, Ind. : 

I claim as a new article of manuf:l.cture, a boot J)l'oduccd as follows, to wit,  by cutting the  foot and leg- portion OU G  o f !\  sin· 
��CdPthC(?ri c6�it;;;gt(iil'g titlCe ������1�{\lil�1��1riil?Oe};���a ig�tt ���i leg: portion and  a. separate conntl'r·piccc, by 1 1avint( a scam extelHl down the had\: to the taps ot' the count('r ,  then running the scam to the front cdg-cs of the counter and from thCll(�C dmvn to the Rhank of thn hoot, Raid hOI'17;o:ltal and vertical 81r10 scams I3crving to fasten tbc s C'parate ont"idc conntcl'·piece of leather over the  opening which wa!'> left i n  cutting the foot fl.THI I C'g of the boot, all  substantially as aud for the purpose d'escribed. 
55,SOO.-GRAIN SEPARATOR AND CLEANER.-Wil

liam M. Arnall, S perryville, Va .. assig-nor to him
self and \V. II. B rownell .  New York C'ity : 

I clai m ,  1st, The arra.ngement of the cylinder, E, 'the rOl1crs, 
F, F, "i1\ i a  the  are of a circle dcscribed by a radlllS from cYlindel' ,  E ,  to,gct hcl' with t.he adj llstahlc lJ l'ushcs, <1.,  l\ ,  t\ ,  and divic1-i.ng boanl, P, substantially as and. for the purpose herein set forth . _ 

2:1, The throat, G, wit 11 i ts gan.go-boanl, f, rollers, F, cylincle:l'_ 
E ,  and fan ,  D ,  arranged and usell as and for the purpose specined. 
55,SOl .-DEVICE TO PHEVE:"!'r BOILER EXPLOS IONS. 

-Al fred Arnold, 'l'enaply, N. J . : 
I claim, l!'>t, The mode of pre ,·cnting steam boiler explosions, suhstan t ial ly as herein set torth.  
211,  The cOl15trllction and arrang-cmcnt O 'f  the (lcvlccs neces-8ar�' to C:UTY the mouc into opcrat io;l , �mbstantii.\l lJr _ as descnbed. 

55,S02.-EGG.BEATEIt.-Frederick Ashley, New 
York City : 

I claim the grooved or screw threaded slide or sleeve, E, in combination with the pla in shaft, A, having a fixed stud or pin,  a t  and a beater, �, arranged to�ethcl' and Lpcrating' as and for the purpose spccllled. 
55 ,S03.-\VA'l'EIt "VUEEL.-Samuel \V. Ayres, Mon

t icel l o .  Ind. : 
In COln binat ion with the spiral seroll, A, 1 claim the double "Wheel ,  n, D , when RO arranged thnt the '\'-'ater shall be discharg

ed fr0111 the scro l l  throllg-II t!lC nppC'r section ,  towards t!l� ccnter,and thence paRsing into t11 e  lower sect ion lw discharged from the centcr through tIle pcriphery, substantially in the manner set forth. 
55,S04.-IIouslC H AKE.-II. A. Bailey and A. R Bur. 

dick , !lacine. \Vis. : 
",Ve cla im,  1st, The  metal heads, J, provicle rl 'vitll l ips ,  g, and grooves, i , Hnd retained on tI le rnke·l l(' (vl llY tlw npp� ' l' cmls of the l"a]>:e teeth, K, passin� thl'ough t h elll a n (l "thc  rake-head, substantbl ly  as a:Hl for the  purpose herein sct  forth. 
2�1 ,  The attaclI in� of Cw rak(' - I l (' a d , l l ,  to  clutdl('s , D ,  D ,  fitted loosely on the axl e' ,  A .  antI operatc (l hy means o f  I (}Yt'l's hy the d l'i vcr frOTH h1s scat, U. fot' the  pi l i-pose o f  automat i cally raising; 

the rake to discharge its loud, /Substuntially as shown and. described.. 
5:i,S05 . -HOOF OF BUILDINGS.-'Villi am 'V. Beach, 

New York City : 
I cl aim , lst, The llse of mien or mineral is in�lnss in sheets or pl:I.tes as a roofin;! 1ll ,\tcl' ia l , t 1 'am'pa \"c l I t t  t l'an�lnc( 'nt, opaque, and ornamental ,  suhstantially in the manner and for thc pur

pO:-Jc ) w l'ei n  set forth .  2�l , O l'nam('nt in� upon or lwtwecn the  plates or thicknesses of the mie::t., Ruhstan t ial l r as set forth al ld dc'scribed. 3el, Mal;;:ing an elas tic 1'00li l l ,� by celllcnt ing the plfl.t�s of micn. with 1lexible cement, substantially as set forth here in . 4th ,  T h e  combination of lIl ica ,vUh wood, slate, or oUlCr  equivalent substances, substantially in the munucr and for the purposes herein set forth. 
55,SOG.-LAm>.-.Jacob II. Beidler, Lincoln ,  Ill . : 

I claim, 1st ,  The  method herein described of crcating an ascending C\1rren t  of ail' to f�e(l the tl:lllH� ,  by m eans of  steam gencl'atec t  by the caloric emanu.ting from the lllu lllinating flume of the lamp .  
2 : 1 ,  T l l l� combination of the boiler or heater, D ,  the  steam pipc�, D', D', the  a l l l lU l f\r eh : llnher , C , and t h e  f(' ed-tnbf' , }1 , wi ! 1l 

the o i l  cnp, A, perforated p late, g, and deflcctor,  f, as and for the P ll l-pose d" t:wri l) (' d .  3d ,  The hot W:1t l ' I' tank ,  C ' .  i n  comhin ation with the feed·tn l)(' . 
B, and the boiler or heater, D, ,tS tmd for the purposes described. 
55,S07.-GRATER AND EG G-llEA'l'EU.-\Villiam A. 

Bemis, S pen cer, Mass. : 
I cifl. i m ,  ht, The comb ination ,yi th the lower h a1 f ,  TI, of the boel y o t"  the heat(�r, o f  t. l J e  J'i� l l lOVablt\ franH ' ,  D ,  pro\' i(led wi th  the c ll Lti llg; w ires, a ,  sub�tallLiully us UiHl for  the purposes set fort.h. 2(\, In eomhination with the eg.2:-bf'ater, I claim tll 0, g-rater movin� i n  guides o n  the bony o f  the egg-heater , j l ie  w h o l e  he

j!l � e �()nRt, l"nct('(l a ll el :\1'rallged. sub�tantially as and for till! pur
pusc I::IL.O\Vll and <lcscriIJcll. 
5:i.SOS. -MACHINE FOR FIlA�nNG MATCHES.-Jacob 

13" n tz, Brook l y n ,  N. Y. : 
I cl aim, lst, In combina t. ion with th� g " ,)oved hed Rn(l hop-

��I:s��;gt\�l}: !lsog�:��Pbe�l�l' 1h11UC, cOllbtruetcu and operating 
2d , The cO!l stru.ction of the grooy('d hed in two parts ; the fr�n t  IHu·t hClug h lDg-cd to the rear 1i�e(\ P�I.I:t for the oUl'pose o f  hel,ng s wung' down below tll� plane ot the fIxed part wllen re� qUlrc rl to I'emov broken s plluts, sU vers, or other obstructions suh�tantially as rlescri b\cl. ' 
3(1, In co l llhi na�, i o n  WH 1 the grooverl herl, I <'him the g'llirlc>s or t'l O i "  i n  front of  t he  g l")ov('(l lJed ,  substantial ly H� d t �:-;cri hed, 4t�. I n  comhination wi t h  t he plun�cr frame  allcl t i l e  fro l l t  sll(\ l n g  fram e  whkh ,",UPWH"t.S the  splint frame

1 
I claim t he  rock-

���[f��n�lf �h�teRrnJ;��atf.,\�t�ni� \��;;�u�rce�:ed U��r���v�yt\l�� Lack motiOll of tile plul1.�er frame. 

55,SOD.-i::lTUMP EXTUACTOIt.-John W. modgett, 
P l ymouth , Ind. : 

I claim 1st The enmhinn.tion nnd nrrRngem(';nt of the pORts, 
C,  and foOL-h�<l.l'(ls, E and N ,  :::l ubstantially as u.nu for the })ur-
lJ2�f.\;C:I�/�?II�t,

h
�1 an<1 P,  frame ,  L, windl as,s, "'�, chain,  I.,  and 

���(:���t\�
I
;I���l�:;lIJ\��7-�h�i;'�r�\����I�e�\htl���:-boards , C . E ,  N .  

55,S10.-'GTILIZ ING STEA)L-John M .  Brosius, Lib
e r t v ,  Va. : 

I c l li.im 1 h o  arrangemcnt, wlth u. stationary depot or wat.er 
F ta t j o ll ( 'n !! i n (' ,  o t'  the l oeomotivc hoiler, I:>ubstalltmlly ill t 11e 
1ll ULLnl,;l' awl for the }) Ul'PO:::lC uescl'ibed. 
53,Sll .-COTTON-SE.ED PLANTEU.-Frederick H. 

Brown, Chicago , Ill. : 
I claim , lst, In a. cotton-seed planter the com.hination of the 

�.I�S��l l�\; il�;�O����\�l �·�tlA(\\;����fu�l', �II��,la���c��na��t�ll�ei��U;l�' rl�g: ::;tantially in the  manner al l (! for the purposes hcre in Rpeeified .  211 In  cO llluinalion with  the  sa id conveying helt ,  L , I cla im the  'shaft , U, provided with sni table ,,·i n .::!8 or elranel'", arrangcd anrl operating rmbstantially as speci1ied and /Shown and. fo r the purpo�cs sot forth .  3d, Tilc cO ll lb ination of the shaft, R, providpd 'Y'ith arro'vs or f'pi l\.�s ,  the  toothed helt, L , and the w l I1ge (1 Sh:l1t, U ,  arranged ami opcratilll;{ as and for thc purposes dcseriued. 
55,S12 .-MoDE OF CONSTIlUC'l'ING VACUUM VESSELS 

1<'OU EVAPOIlATING, ETC.-Duncan Bruce, Hoss
v i l le, N. Y. : 

I cla im the method, substantially as herein described, of 
stn·ng'thcnin .!! and rendering wooden vessels air-tight, for the p urposes set forth. 
G5,813.-ILunmR I<'OR BENDING COUPLINGS.-John 

T. Bruen, New York City : 
I claim ,  1st, Thc anvil, the hammer, the connecting-rod, and the treadle ,  when constructed and arranged substantially as and for the purpose herein speCified. j(l ,  The appara�lls for thro\ving out the lJlaterial after the 

�������,T��
cs�E�g\;�i�I�YO!s tN;r�i�n���,�lh�ls.phed, al'l'allged, and 

3d T im annular spring or bufl"er, dll, applied at the lower end of die COl\Iwcti,.llp;-rocl, substant ially as dcseribcd, and serving the two pu!,"pos�Ys of rc:;nlating th� 8trokc o �' the " hammer and 
of preYcntmg destructlvesoncussIOIl and nOIse. 
55,S14.-LocK.-Henry and Samuel W. Budd, Phil

adelphia, Pa. : 
I claim, 1st, The bolt, il, and its spring, dJ in combination ' with the  slidinp; block, F, and plate, b,  or its equivalen t , 1 hc  whole being COl1structed and operating substantially as and  for the purposc deseribed. 
2(1 A series of tumblers in combination with the block, F, and 'with projec tions i n  the casing, D ,  the whole being COllstructed and operating substantially as and for the p urpose 

speCified. 
55,815.-BRUSU FOR BOILER FLuEs.-Charles II. 

Bush, Fall Hivel , Mass. , 
I C1:1.1 ''1 an expanding anel contracting hrush for clearing obstrtl <; L iollS from t i le flues of steam bOilers, constructed and opel'atin� as herein set forth anel described_ 

55,SiG. - HAILIWAD \VATlC!l-lCLEVATOll.-\Villiam 
II. Butl er, Chica go , Ill . 

1) I�C\�i\\\\��). 1:��t\�:{rcclt\\ri\�;1�iligl��{��rliJ;.l l:��i����\�ht�hr�:;�r:l l����� dCllsa.t ion  of steam, or coatcd with sueh resistan t  O i l  on e 0 1" both sides, substantially as described and for the purpose lll<:il
tioned. I also claim in  combination with the follower and steam pipe the rubbcr packing, I, as described. 
5;',817.- S'l'l'}l'-LADDEll.--E, P II Capron, Spring. 

field, Ohio : 

nJtc���:lnl\�l���' Jlli�ol��y��� a�d a�r�a�genl:;rg;�ht�' a:��o��� and d('seribed. 
2d, The slotted har, D ,  pr\lvided "�itll .tlle 8��rics of h olcs au(l pin, i, arrall':!;'ed to op r' rate 1 n  <:olllll l l�al" lOll WIth the ladder:::l , A 

and H, and p latform, C, as hcrClil set torth. 
5,j,SlS.-'l'HEA'l'ING OIlEs.-Charles P. Carpenter, 

LouisvilJe,  Ky. : . 

I claim the mode of using steam of any tempcrature for the rs�:���·�o� �-�g!�i���I�gont;1�tJ)Ii�Cil�ir��ricfl�il����n81e��11(ln��l� 
rcvel"lH�ratory furnace bctwcen the  flame of :::l aid furnaee and  the 0 l"C8 contai!1ing golrl or s i lver w h i c h  arc  :<preRd upon t h e  he :u !  I t  of Raid furnace , a s  herein descnbed, or auy otllel' snbstantially tIle same" 
55,81D.-'VATER-INDICATOR FOR STEAM GmmUA

, 'foHs.-Franklin Chal fant, Lan caster. Pa. : 
I claim , l!'>t, The vibrating colUmn 01' cylinder, F, i n  connection witli a steam boiler, A, when employed for the purp08e spcciti ed. _ .. I a h 1 0  claim the soapRtone dISks, I"\., when applied SUbstantially in thc manner ami for the purposc sct forth. 

55 S20.-IcE·CREAM FllEEZER.-John R Champlin, 
Laconia, N. H. : 

I c1aim, 1st. The side-scrapers. G, when made in the form and 
h�{"\l;(\�\�aVl a�.��{��lE:n�l��"h�lb��·i�l�,d�u��t�I��l�H���!O�n�'ilt�\, g�� 
pH],POS � Bct forth. 

2rl The frame ,  K ,  and snpport, X ,  when constructed RubstRn
tiall'Y as (\eseril)C{l, in comb ination with ea<:il o Lh\:l' awl witl! the 
Sl l l l t'tS .  T an (l L . as and for 1.he p lll'pose l::Iet forth. 

3d, The nsc o f  a eo:nlJinc( 1  jo i n t  R!ld f- nyive) for coupling the 
�l�

'
g::���ti�lt�:

�
'l��i�:���.rl���l:

l'Calll-llOlaer 01 all lCe-crealll freezer, 

l i l��\'s'��I��;l�l
l�W� ���({\�����O��i��� r,i����\�t�c1{ �l����lir�� :Nl7f��;��i 

CI'CHll l -holuer, :::lUustalltlally at) descnbed anu for thc }Jurpo:::lc set forth. 
G G ,821 .-PmIP.-Robert Coch ran , Morrison . lll. : 

I claim the combination and arrange:>1ent of t.he yulve T ll����
'
i���I�{�K ���11�oi:r�i.llllcrs, A and il, 8ubBtantially as l;cr�i ll 

55,S22.-PmIP FOR DEEP WELLS.-Robert Corne. 
Iius, Phi ladelphia, Pa. : 

I claim the comhination. of an outer case with apertures , an jntel"i or wi J'e gan7.e 0(' pC ' l" torat('(1 screen, and a reccptacle lJelow lor  tl10 dehris. sub�tantially a� dcscribed. 
55,S23.-DoOR·IlELI, AND BURGLAR-ALARM.-Elliot 

which arc adapted to serve as a locking device, substantially aH ue�eri bed. 
3d, The combInation of the tripping- l�ver or ec('.pnt.ri ('" f. OJ" its eqniyalent, w i tll ) ocking toggle-levers anu roll, C ,  lor thc I'Ul'l)ose o f llnloeking said rorls . . _ 4t.h, ( :urving t h e  l l pper POl-tIOll of the rod, C, for the purpose suustantially at) d0�crilJed. 

5i'i,S2fi.-CHURN. -F . •  J. CrisRPY, Lf>PRhur!:O:, Va. : 
I e1aim tt.e arrangemcnt and COl l i  hi nation of t h e  ('c'tl tel' dasher with fly-whcel at top and  propelling eo rel n il t l t e  s11 a l"t. k l )  

t h , l t  the shaft is opel'ated Rwiftly wit II a .  f'ol 'wanl a n cl l ' \wel',s1C u e· tion, as herein dCl::lcl'iueu and for �e pUl'po::ws set forth . 
55,S26. - CULTIVA'l'OH. - John· C uster, Sandu"ky, 

O h i o : 
I clai m ,  1st, The hing-ed cleaners, H, i n  ('omhinnt ion 'vit.h the  l evel'S I alTallged 1-0 opcrate with t i l e  {·. u t L i ng rollel'B, D ,  i ll the lIl H I l lH:1' �\lHI for the  p\lrp�)sc here i n speei ik e ! .  
2 f t  The  comhinut i oll ot  the  (�ntLing rol l ('l"H. D , ll i n!!"p(l eleaners, 

IT , thlll l e ,  A, bur ,  K, and chain, J I arra.nged a l lu  operating us desL:ri1Jcd. 
55,827.-MAnINE CmIPASS.-Samuel Custer, Salem, 

Va. : 
I claim, 1st, The comhination of the l ower hattery n:' fl.gnd 

with the upper i ndicator llla�net, suubtulltially a::; and for the purpo�e descri lled. 
� ��'iI;��; ;1�lI���-��i�o;a�fb���V����ci���'lli�\�i�i ���:r����y;���ti��l�l' 
its two needles. 
ce��\'r?61;�i �1�'I��I���l�i�� �O�I; P ���.�����C�;Oi'��l}��:�l{�: 1��rl���C �II�ril:c� longer radius to tIle pointer. 
55,82S.-HoLLEIt-FEED FOIt CARDING AND PICKING 

MACIIINEs.-James Dempster, Nani!atnck , Conn . : 
I claim as :111 improvement in rol I er-feed [or ea.nIR nnel llicJ,,::ers the  comb5nation and tliTang( , lllcnt  of the  l 'ollH, H, C, V, E. F, 

G and thc gl'ar·wheels, I, L, M, N, B. nt and the  g e �ar- \v hceh , .T , K: 0, P, T, U, with each ot.hcr _and wit.h the  fral ' l (� ,  A, of llw 
mach ine,  substantially  as descl'lbed anu for the purposes set  forth. 
55,82D .-HAy·ItACl{ FOn VVAGONs.-Danie� Dennett, 

B uxton, Me. : 
I claim the stretchcrs, b, h, h, b, cut in two at d, d, in the man· ner and for the purposcs speci1ied. 

55,S30.-CAR FOIt 'l'RANSPORTING PlCTROLEUM.
J. DenRmore, Meadville, Pa., and G. \V. N. Yost, 
Corry. Pa. : 

-We clitim the comhination of the two-tanl\: car with the one
tank c it r ,  be ing the three tanks, B ,  B ,  H, attachc(l t o  alld CO lll� 
hined W i th the car-pl atf0 1' l ll , A, A, A ,  by 1 1 l l�a1 lS of the frames, 
C, C ,  C ,  C .  C ,  C ,  C .  C, all (i C', C', C', C',  tt l lli the 1 Jo l t� , D ,  Il ,  D.  D, 
J) ,  D ,  H ,  D, al1{l D', 1)', D', ])1, WhP!l C()n�tl 'ue t�'Q i l_1 the combinat ion ] l l' I'ei n·lwf"ore descr ihed,  all ( l 1 or t : l l� app l J eatlo l l  to t.he pur
POf:H'S h � �rl'ln-he J'ore w rit.t('ll , or ,  when  (Jonc  hy any Ot !H' l' 1 1 ly� 
(',han i ('.al ('() n� t l"llel i on  t'ulJ8tanLlally the :;u.me aIHi WIndt WIll produce tIle samc re:::lults. 
55,S31. - CAR FOR 'l'HANSPOHTI:"!G P ETHOT,EUM'. 

J. Densmore, Meadvil le, Pa., and G. \V. N. Yost, 
Corrv, Pa. : 

We chiim the one  tank, n, nttachrQ to anel comhine rl with the 
platform o f  R ear .  A , u y  l l lcall� of  t h e  frame o f  (' a n ' ! ,  C ,  C ,  C ,  C ,  
and t h e  hol t :.; ,  V ,  n ,  D .  D ,  0 \' \ ' 1' and u p o n  t. l t e  Il l i (,ld le of the  p lat· 
{��\!gi�: l�:�f����' (y;,l�� !�i1��d b �\��( t���� af:)(1�tll�I��I��I�C;�1�\I;'�JI�cll{���'a eOlllhilwd hv a n y  otl l t ' l' llH'(�h al l ieal ('onHtrlJ('J ion bubstant ially  the saute uuiJ.. wlilet1 will pl'ou.uce Ule sallic results. 
55,S32. - CAR FOR TRANSPORT ING PlC'l'IW],,]WM.

James Densmore, Meadvil l e, Pa., and Amos Dell�
more and G. W. N. Yost, Corry, r,.. : 

We cln1m,  1st, The one tank, il, square 01' ohloIl �  square of  wood planks, bolted .tG�-ether 8.n(1- attacile(l to a n  ordiuary ra i l way car, A, by mcans ot the cl('at�, E ,  and the boltR ,  J ) ,  1 J ,  n .  n ,  wlum the same are constl'ncte( l  awl eombiilcd a8 11ercin-be1"ore d2�e!PI�� t�� 1r�nt��� IR:l'B����l�l�I�J'��-l!hoblong �ql la]'e ,  direetly ovel' the trucks or ahutt i ng togc th u r i n t h e  m i ddlc of thc ca l' ,  
o f  wood planks bo1te ( l  togethcr ami attfH ' I I (�d 10 t i l e  cal ' , A ,  hy llH 'fL tl� of the c leats,  E , E , alHi the bOlt.R ,  n. J) ,  D ,  n ,  \1 1 ] (' 1 \ 1Iw t'alll B are const. ructed all r l  c.olllbilled al3 1lel'ciu-before dc�cribcd alul for the purposes --1ct fort.h. 3d, The thrce tcLnkR, B,  B .  B, square or ohlong-square, IO) f wo{)(l planks, Inlted to�et llet' and at.t.a(�hed to t i le  cal' ,  A, l )y  I l Jeal lS of the c leats,  E, E. E, E, and the bolt8, D, n. D, n. w h r>- t1 t1\(� �a 1 1 10  a l'e cOilst.rneted and eombined as l1crci ll-uefore licbCl'ihed anu 
fOJtfll:e-f?I�l"l�"�;l�'�l�(;t�I'!\�\�iiq.ne.RqnRre tank or tanks of wood 
� 1 � !� il \'1;\ �';l�� II{�\( �1 �,i- ��l

!� e�/; :-�\ � y(l� �?l ��� I� t;i1 �'�l\\ � �:l � t�-bl� �:� �lti�l ? )�: (�; � � same, awl. which will produce tho same rC:::lul ts . 

55,833.-MACIITNE FOR PLANING MOLDING S.
'l' homas Dickill 8on , N"wn rk ,  N . . J. : 

I clai m  the alTangc1llL'llt dt'RCri hcd atHI l" ( 'prN1ent('(1 for (ll"('Rsing t w o  moldi ngs 8imull an"ou�ly l'y OIW � n 1.t(·I'· h e l t l l ,  e\ ) 1 H , j t; t. i I l �  of  the adjustahle hox·table, W, X ,  COilstr llcteu <lUll. Olleratl,d Imbbtantially as described. 
55,S34.-ApPARATUS FOR .MAIUNG PAPEH·PUI,!', Fon 

'BLEACHING A N D  }'Oll OT l l lC ll l'1iHl'OSlCS.-John 
\V. Dixon , Phi iadel pl J i a ,  Pa. : 

I cln.im. h lt,  The comhin ation o f the d ig0.stcr,  A, the m rtn-l lole, 
n 2!l� e .;{: � ����I�B;���f� ;)�I\l�lf til:� {���I:tl��,�-Jt r�YI dUl:��WI��t l��_� i �ind the pump, D, as described. 
55,S3:3.-ApPARATUS FOR MAKING P APEH-rULl' FHOM 

\V OOD, 8'1'1(A W, AND 0'1'] ] ��Il MA'l'Io;HIALS.-J olm 
'V. nixon , P h i l nclel phin., 1'a. : 

I cl aim the  eombinat.ion of t l l� ('. i l'('.uln.ting  pump. the  pul p oi /!eRt.el' ao(l 1 1 (' :1 t.irn,!. e ·oi l .  0 1' i ts  {' C j nh'a l e J l t ,  for hcating the  liliuiu wilile lJeiilg maul' to circulate oy tile pump. 
55,S3G.-PHOCESS OF MAKING PAPEH·PULP }<'HO:\I 

\VO( )D, i::l'1'B AW, AND OTHElt MATJ<� HIALS.-J olm 
W. Di xon, P h i l a d d phia,  Pa. : 

I claim ,  1st, The pn lp :ng  of wood . straw, and ot.hpr ve/!etah l e  suhstances.with a solnti<?u of h ig l i ly·l! l'ated alUlnillate o f  soda unde !' p ressltJ'(� , suhstantHl.lly as <l e:sel' lhcc l .  
Sl�:�'t.� I��A���lT1i)��l�ill��IIR:��th�� 'TS�f�iY�I��',I���e'(r�gll�:i��r o�5����;�:;�;: ate of soua. through the lllass to be pulped, substantially a.::l de� 
scribed. 

n. Crane,  Bnrr Dak, J\l i ch . :  55,837.-HARVESTER.-John A. Dodge, Aub urn, I cl aim ,  1st , Ro arrang i n g- t \\'? hammers to a ben that, while thc lJdl  answerg the  p urpose 01 an o['(l inary dOOl··hel l , i tH p arts N. Y .  : 
�an he arljnstcd 1;0 act as a burglar·alarlll Wilen the door i s  I elai l l l , lst. The comhlnation of the cam , B ' ,  herl-pi : �c('., n,  anfl opened substantiallY :1s describctl. frall l (' ,  A, I'Psting upon t.lw pl at,forlll , tile said seVL'ra l PlutR l) ( 'i j l .� 

2t1 ,  The combination o�- tl� e two hammers, L and 0, hell , D ,  r��f:\p ( , ( ,. t i\'(�l y eonstruetcr l H I I O  arranged for u,sc ,  ::lUu:::l tantial ly i n  notched base·plate, c , SWIngmg pawl or arm, T,  and kno h l otn.  tlW l l la l lner Bnd for t he  purpose f.;t�t 1'ol ' \' h .  
(U e with a p l ate ')1' tripp{�r, H, upon i t s  spindle, when the �eYPl ' : l l 2(1 , The plate ,  E ,  aud rarelwt, E', l lpon the out.si de  oft-he (11' iv-
I�l�t� ��������nf�g f�����l��:����O d��S��?ib�J�.l'ate sulJ:stu.lltially 

��t��':�;���i�b} Il�:�i�el v!it:hun7�\)�!1 �, �roll \'l(;r:,�,� (�':�:1�t71�::�(' �)�/��I!� 
j 1 1 � , fol' aetuatin� t. h e  rake with tile forward motion of the lJHt· 

55,S24.-HoRSE HAY-FORK.-'fhomas C. Craven, c1:�,\I,e,ft:�b�\:':�D.�lIl�::SS�;'I;�::::r:�;g the firm . H .  hy moans of the A 1 bany, N. Y. :  hnwket, L', atrache(l to th0 l::Iuuket, 1 ,  8e�uretl tv the frume, I:>UU� 
I claim.  1st, applying a h ook or barb, h, to the hollow point ot stant ial ly tl� sct forth. R harpoon hay-fork, �o that this llook shall work l()()�c]y wi th i n 4 th , The arrangement as herein set fort .h ff)l' snpporting arl-I"ai <l point, and projected therefrom by the depl'elS:::lioll of a rod, 

I 
justahly the inl ier end of the c u tter-ha l' and J l l a lfo

.
r1U llY IflPall� 

C ,  snhst(l.ntially as dcscribcu. of th p, arm, G, attacllen to thn phtJ'Ol 'lll : lIl d  en l}lW(' ti P g"  e lw i n  
u;g����g��u��nJr \1: hER�1�ls��t��A7t:�:����;'eo� r�Ocigg?e.;gi�rs� b�icr�r;11�

t
!�a s��ket�i. secured to tiw lHai� 1I' a � ! �e uj' tilt! 
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55,S3S.-POCKET-BOOK PROTECTOR.--Alonzo Drum
mond , Newark, N. J . : 

I claim, 1st, The combination or the spring, R. or flpripg-s, B .  
B .  with the lever. D ,  and piece, C,  camping, c', c', in the manner 
and for the purposes set fortll .  

2ct ,  The plate, It  with i t� buttons or studs, K .  in enmhination 
with the springs, B .  B ,  when constructed in tlic manller and for 
the pUJ'po�e described. 
C;l��t;��et!dv:�d �p���tr�

a
8ru��t���i��i:��1�!t ��I�tl1� 

knob, dll, 
4th, The spnr, F, dog, �, sUdc. f", lever, D, and knob, g", in 

combination for operating the SpUf, substantially as set forth. 
55,S39.-LANTERN.- A. M. Duburn , Chicago, Ill. : 

I claim, 1st, The part, H', secured by the hinge, J{, when con· 
st' "ucted as described , and used for the purpose R('t fortll. 

2d, The rJcess, ill: li't m, for the purpose set forth. 
55,S40.-CORN HARVESTER.-Abraham Dyson and 

Wil liam N. Macq ueen, St. Louis, Mo. : 
I claim, 1st, The rotary cutters. C', arranged at the front end 

of the machine, with the 
E
lates, U, gearing, and the racks and 

J�!����l' :�f��r���iI6f
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C
[���iJih g?i�� B�f
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between the rows of stalks or plants, as set forth. 
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parts, i. ii, of a hub, D ,  which parts are seanred in contact 11y a 
���rS";;f¥l�ejbr�d

e
e�,t'��:u�:i����W� ���7��;���cJ���Alb�,�1�ller 

3d, The arrangement of the racks, G, G, fenders, A * ,  f!'ame, 
A, and cutters, C/, relatively with ea.ch other. anll operatillg in 
th4�tina'Pti:le���,

fI,
r
p
t;�evfd�'8°,�1�h

h����
in
crr�l

c
J�,

e
J: and arranged 

reladvelX: with the upper edges of the racks, G, as shown and 
�t:i,���s,

' 1'�d:!�
t:'
�ig�d�0'3e of preventing tile casual tilting of 

55,S41 .-BRICK MACHINE.-Josiah S. Elliott, East 
BORton, Mass. : 

I claim, 1st, The opera.ting of the cftrrier, N, by means of the 
levers, P1 connected with the sleeve, K, to which the a.J' l n ,  0, of 
the carrIer is attached, and actuated by the cam, Q, substan
tially as shown and described. 

�d, The opera.ting of the mold, G, by means of the bars, H .  H, 
arms, c, c, and toothed sp.gment, .J ,  on shaft, I. toothed se g
ment, K, a..nd cam, L, all arranged substantially as anll for the 
pnrpose specified. 

3d, The rods, 1' ,  arranged and operated substantially as shown 
and described, for insuring the proper filling of the carrier, as 
set forth. 

4th, The sweep , V ,  arranged and applied to operate substan .. 
tial1y in the manner as and for the purpose set forth, 
55,S42.- DRESS-ELEVATOR. - Henry Essex, 'Vest 

Haverstraw, N. Y., and Job Johnson, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. : 

We claim the fastening for garments formed by the spring, a, 
eye, 3, and pusher, 2, combined with the sliding-ring or slide, b , 
as and for the purposes sct forth. 

55.S43.-BROOM HEAil.-S. S. Evans, El Paso, Ill. : 

A� ;!�\iIfta��I��W�'
o
c"o���t��6���1' �

o
S
rld��c�he�e��lrlinlac

t�leolt��: 
and with the clasp, D, and corn, 0, substantially as descrilled. 
and for the purpose set forth. 
55,S44.-HYDRAULIC SPINDLE AND TURNING Ap

PAllA'rUS FOR DRAW-BRIDGES.-Philip ' L. Fox 
aud Geo rge P. Herthel, Jr., St. Louis, M9. : 

",Ve claim. 1st. The application of fluid pressure to the pivot 
of turning bodies, when used to raise the same and diminish 
the friction resistance to the turning motion, substantially as 
describell and shown. 

2d, The counter· balance, when operating in connection with 
snch fluid pressure in raising the .structure to be turned, sub
stantially as shown and descdbed. 

3d, The combination and arrangement of the pivot, C ,  and 
cylinder, D .  i n  conjnnction with the conntcr.halancing- a.pparat
us, E ,  anti the pump, l" ,  all acting substantially as and for the 
P��Pt��l��:

h
ri:: ���'?a���C:l,

b
t�� friction-rollers, N, the gearing, NI, when used in combination Bubstant.ially as and for the pur

poses set forth. 
55,S45.-MoDE OF MAKING TIN FRUIT CANs.-John 

M. Francis, Walds, Ohio : 
I claim the section, A, and wedge, R, connec�ed by strips! a 

and h. arrrc.ngcd in th(J manner and used substantially as and tor 
the pUl'pOSC8 hercin sct forth 

55,S46.-TABLE-LEAF SUPPORT.-George Fyfe, Ot
tawa, Ill. : 

I clalm, in combination with the leaf of a table, the hinged 
arm, l!', and the. fr:Lnl(�, C, the pec�lliar arra�gc:nent 01' the 
spring:, G, operatmg upon said arm, � ,  as anll for the purposes 
speCified. 
55,S47.-FEEDING-WIIEEL FOR SEWING MACHINES. 

-Anton Gal letll, New York City : 
I cl lim the arrangement of the wheel, A, lever, fi, with its 

����b�{e�i ����fl������t��!�nEilirr:;;�ll�er a��J
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herein specitied. 
55,S48.-RoLI,ER AND CORN·STALK CUTTER.

Roland R. Gaskill, Mendota, Ill. : 
I claim, 1 st, The comhination of the r�ner, A, an� knife, II, 

the two being: 80 connected by interme(hate mechanH�m, as that 
the knife shall fall with the forward movement of the roller, 
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

2d 'fhe combination of the kll ife. II, rod, G and GI, and levers, 
E and a rill , F, substantia,lly as and for the purpos e set forth. 3d The rollp.r, A with pins, H ,  in combination with the 
leyc'r!;, D and Et and kllife, II ,  substantially as and for the pur
potjc set forth. 

55,S49.-BABY-JUMPER.-William Gibson, Fort 
\Vayne, Ind. : 

I claim, 1st, The extensible po�t, A, AI, in combination with 
step a.nd cap pi,cces B , C, suhstantially a s described. 

2d, The comhlll atioll of a spri.I1,g', D ,  or its �quivalent, with an 
extensible post. , A, A', snhstantlally as descnbed. 

3d, The comhination of a fltl'ap or cord, G, a spring, D ,  anfl a 
fe�

�
t�:�

t
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ib���iNa

lil�a!� ����i.r��J� erected betWeen two fixed 0 b· 

55,S50.-HAND CORN PLANTER.-William Gilbert, 
Bardstown, Ky. : 

I claim the hand seed planter, constructed, arranged, and op
eratin!! substantially in the lUaUIler described for the purpose 
set forth. 
55,S51.-FRUIT BAsKET.-Isaac C. Glea.son, Middle

to wn, Cou n . : 
I claim a polY,!!onal fruit basket having tapering sides formed 

of a sin�le p icee Cl.lt partial ly through to form the angles o f  the 
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. n the said sides near their lower edge, substantially as lle
�cribed and for the purpoBe set forth. 
55,Sri2.-LACING FOR BOOTS AND SHOES.-Charles 

Goodyear, Jr., New York City : 
i claim, 1f.>t, The method herein described of applying laCing 

eYf'lets to ho()t� ano. Bhoes hy i nsertilli! and fastcnill.!!: t h e  same 
in hetween two sheet� or th icklH�RRe8 of leathe l', i n  f;l1ch mann('r 
i��h�

h
:d��;

i
gf�iid �i�����1,I,
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t:)ct forth, 
\ 2(1 The lacing'-ey�let constructed substa.ntially as hp-rein 
shown aud de.scril>eu, that i.s to t;aY, forming the t;alIle of a sin&:le 

piece of wire, the ends of which are bent into �yes Fltnnrling at 
rig-ht angles to each other, substantially as herein set forth. 

3d, In combination with eyelets constructed substantially ns 
herein described, I claim the employment of rivets tl'avel'sing 
one or the eyes of the lace!' and either or hoth thickuctises of 
leather hetween which the said lacer is confined. 

4th, The employment in comhination with lacers and rivets, 
as heretofore dpscribcd, of a foi ( led le.ather welt, binding, or 
equivalent, the folded edge of which havi ng- at right a " lgle to it 
inch�ions through which the laCing eyes protrude, sub�talltially 
as llel'ein shown and described. 
55,S53.-LACING FOR BOOTS AND SHoEs.-Charles 

Goodyear, Jr., New York City : 
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said ringg, as and for the purposes herein shown and described. 
2d, As lacing eyelets, I claim rings in combina.tion with one 

or more fastening devices as set forth, holding the said ring'S to 
the edge or to the face ot' t!le welt or upper, at right angles 
therr.to, and transversely to the length of the shoe, as and for 
the purposes herein described. 
3d, In combination with rings for forming the laCing eyes as 

described and for the purpose of holding the same in their 
gi��6f!s�l
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eyelets may be strung or held on a support cOlllmon to all, as 
and for the purpOli\es herein shown and deseribell. 

4th , In !Combination with the eyelet·rings, as described, I 
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in se"t forth. 
55,S54.-BuCKLE.-J. F. J. Gnnning and Isaac T.  

Meyer, New York City : 
We cl aim a buckle made of one piece of metal, wire, or other 

Ruitable materia l ,  bent so as to form a shank, a, and two spring 
jaws, h, c, substantially as anll for the purposes set forth. 

55,S55. - DISTILLING PETROLEUM AND OTHER 
LIQuIDs .-C. H . Hall, New York City : 

I claim, 1 st, In the continuous distillation of petrolenm or 
other l iqu"i.tls, the use of a retort, B, in comhination with fnr
nace. D ,  and arch, C,,.substantially as sllown and described and 
for the purpose set fOl:.th. (" 
n:gte:\'�6 t���'��osd,�� .S�'���libllfa'tl��l.��ll

t
��I�r�,�;��i;���19�e�i 

and operating sl1bstall tially as shown anll de�(�rihed, or i n  any
other manner whereby a scraper is used for the purpose speCI
fied. 

3d, The device herein described for g-enerating steam, con
sisting o[ the water-j acket, G, and water supply-pipe, Y, and 
steam tube, I, i n  combination with condenslllg tuhe, F, sub· 
stantially as shown and dcscribed, or any other means ,yherehy 
steam i S j!'encl'at('(\ by passing t.he vapors of oU or o t her liquhls, 
being di8Lilled, through a vesscl containing waters, 01' Vl(:e 
versa. 

4th, Tbe method herein described of separating tbe conden· 
sible from the non·condensible gases, or any other method 
whereby the condensible g-ases are made to collect i n  the lower 
part of a receiver, while the non·condellsible I!a.�es are made to 
pass off by the suction of a curr<'.-nt of steam, substantially as 
1
l
�\h
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,
n
1��� f���\�r�1���'�r,

t
8� �g�R�6��g��i

i
[he��pPIY_PiPe, II, and 

water-tanl,;: ,  R. in combination with tubular condenser , ·F ,  oper
ating as described, or in any other manner to accomplish the 
purpose speCified. 

6th, The receiver, L, in combination with tubular condenser, 
�! �ted}�1ig:':Ur�g�ed;�g�ari���iE:sg.'t����ating substantially 

7th, TIle a.nnular chamber, E, composed by an inner and outer" 
vessel, in combinat!ou with the condenser, Ji', constructed and. 
018�h�ti�l� s���\�nJihl�rci� ad

n
e�[�i��lde EtrR·���I��eti��e

;,�t.ort, fl, 
from residuum, or any other equivalent means, whereby a re
tort or st i l l is freed of its residuum by the force of a jet of 
st(�am, operating substantially as shown and descl'ibed� 
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ncr llescribed anll for the purpose sct t'onh. 

55,856. -BROOM-HEAD. - Martin Haneline, Clear 
Creek, Ind. : 
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the purpose set forth. 
2d, The coml)ination of the screw, C,  and staple, D ,  with each 

oth�r ana with the wooden frame, A, substantially as llescribed 
and 1'01' the purpose set forth. 
55,S57.-BuTTER.WORKER.-William H. Hart, Med-

field , Mass. : 
I claim, 1st, The combInation consisting of the table, A, in-

��!�l�e;\�;�ls���
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to op('rate as herein-before described. 
Aml in connection with such a combination of parts, I claim 

the heater surrounding the churn, essentially as set forth. 
55,S5S.-BoOT OR SHoE.-Gilbert Hawkes, Lynn, 

Ma�s. : 
I claim, 1st. An inner sole , A, formed of a textil e  fabric, to be 

used dthcr with or without a stiffening preparation, as set forth 
a l ld descrihed. 

211, A strip, B. of a textile or any other Buitable material, 
w�lJ����:���1�i�;�i�I�1l6f��Pil��gi)�gl���, formed cf a textile 
��t��\�lo�

i��e
a
crk�E.

' B, of any Imitable material, as and for 
4th, 'l�e application to the lasting of boots ane;! shoes sewed 

by machinery of an inner sole of tex�ile material, substantially 
as llescribed. 
55,S5D.-NECK-TIE FASTENING.-John G. Hitchcock, 

New York City : 
th� ��
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as represented and having au opening,d,in the front ofthe socket, 
a, adapted to recdve pressure 8S indicated. substantially in tbe 
m

;N,I�X!��I�.;�_W�,
t
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n
i�
c
l�{I�[b� a clasp behind the 

bow, and the o ther i s  held a(}jnR�ahle by a hook and loops, all 
�ubstalltially as shown and describell. 

55.S60.-MACIIINE FOR CUTTING FLY·NETS.-Anstin D. Hoffman, Detroit, Mich. : 
I claim , 1st, The combination of two or more guillotine 

ImivI's with an intcrmittrnt.ly moving cutting-hoard for carry
jni; the leather which moves in a direction transverse to the 
length of the kni\'('s. 

2(1, The combina.tion with the Raid guillotine knives of the 
Rpl'ing.l,10cl\:, T,  arranged 81,lbliitantially as describell,for de!ach
ill;! t i le ll 'atllPr from t ile kmves. 

3rl, In comhination with a pair of guillotine knives, I claim a 
Vf'rl j(>;ally movi !) ;{ strip between the blatics to disl-mgage the 
leather tllerefl'om. 
55,S61 .-MACIIINE FOR FINE-CUTTING TOBAcco.

Elijah Hohn eR, L?nn, Ma�s. : 
I claim the k l d f(�, D, the herl-plate, G, and the gan�e-plate, E .  

('.omhilwll n ll '\ }lr rang-cd in the manner and for the purposes 
spce

i
tied, 8ulJstalltially" as above set forth. 

55,862.-LAMP.CLEANER.-Benjamiu F. Horn, Bos-
ton, MasR. : _ 

I claim my improved lamp chimney�cleaner as made with the 
!t�l�r;g;���fl� ('� 'W�rh i 'tt(�C��'�,����e6�' C'-�l��r�

l
d
e 
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l l andle, al'l'allgcd. anti applied tog-eUler subHt.antially as sped
tied. 

55,S63.-BuTTON-IIOLE SEWING MACHINE.-J�mflS 
A. and Henry A. House, Bridgeport, Conn. : 

We claim, 1st, Working a button-hole automatically ana on 

25 
£ii\\t, 
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turning the cloth b y  the devices, Bubstan-
2d, The s,?roll cam rfttchet-wheel to give a rectilinear recipro

��;gr7all
y
O�ls

O�e��r���J.0vem the length of the button-hOle, sub. 
3d, The cqmbination of the, scroll cam ratChet-wheel , F-hifting

r;-l��: 
and Jog-bar, Bubstant1ally as and for the purpose set 

4th, The combinatio!1 of the scroll cam ratchet-whef'l, the �i:rI7 a����-}�;��: a�d Jog-bar, to space the stiLclling, su1Jstan-
5th, The combination �f the reciprocating vibrating' clftmping plate, the adJustable sWltch-wedJ!:!-!, and the jog-har, for t i l e  p ll l'pose of varYIng the length of stItChing for a buttou-hole l:iub. stantially as described. ' 6�h, The com1lination of the jog-bar, clamping·plate. moyahle SWItch, and sWltch-bloek, to sew both sides of lmttou-holes au .. tomatically, substantially as de�cribed. 7th, The combination o.f an adjustable stitching-plate with the :fixed bed·plate, �l1bs�antla� IY as and for the purpo�e set forth. 8,th. The combm:l;tIOn of the clamp to hold the clot.h wiLh an adjustable screw:plvot to render the hearing sUl'faee of the i�a��f ��[�:lel WIth cloth of varying thicknesses, subl:itantially 
9th, �'he combip.ation of the vihrating and reCiprocating plate WIth the a(lJustable clamp, when so arranged that hnt . ti 

�
l
���tf�i,i�. together to hold the cloth smoothly betwecn them. 

55,S64.-BuTTON-HOLE SEWING MACHINE.-J ames 
A. and Henry A. House, Bridgeport, Conn. : 

We claim
blst, Working b�ltton-hole.s automatical ly  above or below the ed-plate of SCWll1g lllachlllcs, substantially as and for the purpose set forth . 

2d, Se�illg hutton·holes , aut�matical1y, giving the gooods a progresslve rotary an(1 a Ylhl'atmg movemPllt trom no center to st i tch the Rides and ends of the button-hole with stitches of uniform length. 
3d ,  The combination of a jo�-har, a rack-hal' and a ratchetwheel with the cloth·llOlder, 8ubstantialiy in the manuel' and for the purpose set forth. 
4th, TI!e combination of a jog-hal', a pA.wl-lev('r, and toothed 

;���e�e�rit�t��e cloth-holder, Bubstantially as and for the pur-
. 5th, The compination of a jog-har, a crank-lever, and supportlUg beam, L, WIth the cloth·holder, substantially in t11e manner 
a6�l!,°till�

e
c��E��:tf�� 19f';1�. adj lH;table slide with the fced-device and cloth-hOlder, substalltially in the lUanner anll for t11e purpose set forth. 

7th, Th,e combination of a jog-har, a rawl-swecp, and a ratchet. wlleel WIth the cloth·holder, l:mbt;tantIally a8 and. for the purpose set forth. 
Sth, The jog-bar, when combined with the cloth-holder and pa.wl-s,veep, su.l>stantial�y as describcd to give the cloth-holdel: all ita reqUlred motIOns, t? vary the spacing he tween the Rtltches, and to adapt the sewmg to hutton-holes of difl'erent lengtlls, substantially in the lUanner· described, 

55,S65.-BuTTON-HOLE SEWING MACIIINE.-James 
A. and Henry A. House, Bridgeport, Con n . : 
We chim. 1st Operating the bntton-hole ll1echani Rll1 fr om the 

spooling·pin, substan tially as and tor the pnrpmw l'.et 1'O l't. h .  
�d, The bcll-plate ,E ,  h,\\'ing a r p.ei proca t i ng- mot inn alHl he ing' 

laterally and longitudinally adjustable, substantially as and roi' 
the purpose set forth. 

3,1, Ti le revolvabl e, reciprocating f�C(ling·platc, comhi ncd 
with the vihrating ued-plate, sub:sl.anl.ially as awl for the pur
po:-:e descrihed. 
4th, The 8djustR.ble stitching-plate, combined with its eyelet g�l���,�������l��&�� g}1�l[���!��el:':���7��\��:lS�r�1���\�bsta ntial-

ly as and for the purpose set forth . 
6th, The dog-lever, combined with the ('.entc]'-pl at.c, the block

cralllp, and the revolvable plate, sub.stantially in the llHLnner awl 
f07'trlhv.l�rgg�\r�:�i�!�e��·thc clam in�-lcvcl' w i t h  thc revolva
hIe pi ate. substantially as describe�, to ul lmit ot' t h .e turning of 
the cloth, so that the button-hole can he wOl' l;:ed at a l' ig-h t an
gle or less than a right angle to tll!} selvage, or parallcl there
with. 

8th, The combinat.ion of the groove� in the rotati nfJ"  plate 
with tho:-le in the clamping-level' , sub8talltia l ly as andl:ur t Ile 
Pl�H���l'i\�:}��St�g_screw to i ntermittently reciprocate the feed
ing-plate, or hold it at rest, substantially us alld for thc pur
pose descrihed. 

10th The combination of the feeding·screw with the feeding
r��ig��b.

spring half· nuts, substantially as and for the pUl'pu�e 
11th, The combination of the fceding_Rerew with the bed·plate and adjustable plate on the switch c,im-platc, substantially a s  

a
li�tb�ril�: g��bt��:i�zf�l?n;e switCh , the  i og-bar, and the slot-

ted strap" substantially a�, and for the pl l l' l)ose set fu rth.  
13th, 'l he combination of the jog·har with t : I C  a ( lj ust<l.ble slide

bar, suhstantially as and for the }-)urpose set forth , 
14th . The combination of t.he bett· pbte anll sllield·cap, sub-

st
l\dt1!��1,t:���I�J��t�i�)riP��" ��1(�S�:(1.

t
pr��:�1�nd t'ahle with the arl-

j nstahle lever anrl stitching' plate, sullbtantially as and for the 
purpose descrihed. 
1Glh, The combination of the hen-plate, jog-·lJ�r, l'�ycr, and 

stitchmg-plate, snbstantially as and Jnr t h e  p ll rposc u( 'scl'ihed. 
st��

t
!
l
oi'n�e �g:'��4����' �; �liitlf�il��ij)g��E�\�lgal��ldi t�l�itt;)��'��;i�l� 

suhstantially in the manner an f,)r the purpose descrihed.  
18th, The combination of the p late anJ i r . ., a dj ll" t :thL� screws 

fgr
d
tK�n�����s�

h
s
e
etf�����

cam anti jog-bar, substantially as anll 

55,S66.-SEWING.MACHINE CLAMP.-James A. and 
Henry A. House, Bridlreport, Conn. : 

'Ve cla.im, 1 st, Surronnding the opening in t.he tabl e of sewing 
machines, tl lrour.;h which the needle passes, w i th a l i n i n g"  of in
d ia-rubber, substantially i ll the lUannel' anil for the purpose sct 
forth. 

2d, The combination of t.he yieldinp: presser with the l'ubber
liued opening, �ubstautially as aud for the purpose sct forth .  
55,S67.-KNIFE AND SCISSOnS SHAHPENEu.-M. V. 

B. Howe, Ashburnham, Mas�. : 
I claim the combination of holder. A, having angUlar notches, 

E ,  and concave sharpener-plate, C ,  as alld for the purposes l\.e
scribell. 
55,S6S.-TRUSS.-N. W. Hubbard, Fulton City, Ill. 

I claim a truss in which a pad of the form allel arrangcment 
substantially as set forth is conncetcd i n  the l l l lln I l ( ' 1' Foct forth 
"\-vi th a main 8pring of the form and rigill character, substant.ial· 
Iy as herein described. " 

55,S6D.-PUNC'l'URING MACHINE FOR MAKING PA'l'
TERNS.-Samuel Huffman, Cartha ge. Ill. : 

I claim a machine, when so constrnctpd with a pnnduring 
point in com hi nation with a spring, anll when the maehine ('n
tire is movahle when in u�e, as i� a p('n Ot' penc i l  t l' Hc in "� -point, 
suhstantially as herein descrilled and for tlle purpOHC hercin set 
forth. 
55,S70.-CAH COUPLING.-Hiram Hughes, Savona, 

N. Y. : 
I claim tll e comhination of the latch, B, with its catch. c, and 

����I�tn}18g i�i c�t'nlitn�fOJ�o\�TthS!
l
��V/��bl

l
��i�t� -l,

i
i�)ir�� l��!��!er 

and for the purpose herein specifieu . 
55,S71.-FERTILIZEIt.-J oseph and Abraham Hursh, 

Philadelphia. Pa. : 
I claim the application of ochre as a ferti lizer, in cither a raw 

or burut state, substanlially as del:icl'il>ed. 
55,S72.-GmNDI�G MILL.-John Hntchinson, 'fhree 

Rivers, Mk h. : 
I claim the F l ip con-pling in comnlnatlon wIth the c�nt.ral 

shaft hayIng stirrers and tile 110pper, arrauged and operatlUg as 
described. 
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55,873.-W ASIlING MACHINE.-Andrew Irion, Fem

me Osage, Mo. Ante·dated May 14, 1866 : 
I claim the combination of tho wheels, E, C, CI, and crank��ri:�rrh.WitlJ. the rubbers , F', and box, A, as and for the purpose 

55,874.-FENCE.-Theodore E. King, Painesville, 
Ohio : 

I claim, 1st, The plate, A, constru<?ted as shown in Figs. 1 n.nd 
2 and herein particularly specified aod used in serieS by over
hipping or interlocking each other consecutively, for the pur· 
p��le ��:o�I�te as shown in Figs . 3 and 4, and constructed as 
spcc'i'fied, the same collsis.ting of the addition to the foreg-OiUa 
����
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f
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Bc��io��e 
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mode of adjusting �nd .brac.ing th� panel , J, lJY means of tho 
combined parts heren descnbed VlZ., plates FIgS. 5, 6, 7, and � 
�
r
�jl�"�����cP��1\r�tc'r�\n�

n�/��e�cl���s� ��l;ilY.' and bolts, R an 
'4th The aclj nRtabh� hinge construc ted with the depressionsl n a h, a, find �lots , U, U, substantially as shown in Figs. 10 an( 

1i i ;1 comhination with the tooth, b,  and scrcw-hole�, c , c ,  of tho 
lower platin;..; of the gate, a.t) hereiu described and for the purIH)�e sr.:ecifled. 
wr{n'tl�'�l����j���6�l�w�

t
;�dapSr�j��rui:!t��r:¥t��������W�� 

with the opening', Y. of the post, and constructed and arra.nged 
ftS "nd for the purpose set forth. 
55,875.-WATER WlIEEL.-Louis Kratzer, Balti

more, Md. : 
I claim the arrangement of the wheels;, A. B a.nd C, so as to make use of the whole body of water in its descent to the level 

below, and its action in passing ott', as herein .set forth and de· scribed. 
53 ,87(l.-FARM GATE.-Joel Lee, Galesburg, Ill. : 

I claim, 1st, The friction rollers, At A, when used as set forth 
and descrihed. 
th�dl��H�� sad���gf�c��h °ii·������ :a' str., 

fo\!'iht��d'(�lJ��rD;e��
d 

50,87'7.-IIARVESTEIt RAKE.-Edward J. Leyburn, 
Lexington, Va. : 

I claim, 1st, Combinin,g a rnlce with a .revolving reel in such manner that the ralm shalll receive a rectilinear movement aerOHS the p l atform at  every revolution of the reel, and w1th� out stopping tIlo lllOvcmcut of tlle btter, substantially as de
scribed. 

2(\,  S npporting and guiding a rake-staff, D, bK means of a re-
it��i.i��l �i��riih��������� 

t�lt�a�he i���: ���·�i���o��� TIl
i
�� move across the platform in a line which is at I'ight angles or  nearly so to the line of draught, substantially as describc(l. 

3d, Support:n(T and guidine the rake-staff by means of a slotted cross..,.!ece,f iJ2, applied to' the recl. and arranged so that the 
rake, D/t  shall De held a _Tight angles t.o the finger·beam iu its passage across the platform_ substantially as described. 
a ;,�ghtoi:���i-)�i�il��t �Er�i:�r��sat1�v�l;lf���el:�g�����i�� 
����\�l �i\��:h:il�\�� �gai��i:��C�:�f�� g� �:�;I� s�li� f�:e��f£ of the machinet an8 also out of t he l"eturn track of the horses, suhstantially as described. 
tl1

5��i�[6/1� :ohbY�o�e
Olt� i�: :Jfrt��� rte¥�l[a����! �reB�cil�Oc91� ing' and vibrating , substantially ashereill d�scrlbed. 

6th, In combination with a revolving reel and vibrating rake, 
I claim pivoting the rake to its staff, substantially as described . 7th, Providing for moving the rake to the outer cnd of the 

�t\��Jr���'����i: Btgh�r;n���W�l a�fd���rffi��f.e-arm, b1, upon tile 
8th , Tile rake pivotet\ to  the reel so as to revolve with it ,  con

structed and controlled substantially in the manuer and for tho 
l)ul'pOSe described. 
55,878.-CAN-OPENER.-O. J. Livermore, assignor to 

himself and Clark, Lawyer & Co., Worcester, 
Mass. : 

I claim a can-opener , constructed substantially as aboye described. 
'
55,87D.-TAG OR LABEL FOR EXPRESS COMPANIES, 

, ETC.-E. A. Locke and L. Heilser, Boston, Mass. : 
We claim , 1st, The combination of the two parts of the tag, a. 

and b when united by the foltlin,7: of the el1(l of a over and with 
b, and perforated through the reinforcement of the folds for re
ception of the hand. Also, in combination with a tag and band a projecting unclinched eyelct secured to thc hand by the confinement of its head or fianch between the adj acent surfaces of the parts eye
letcd together, to secure the tag to the band, the eyelet being 
thus held in position for application and securement of the op
posite end 01 the band, subs tantially as set forth. 
50,880. - BURNING-FLUID. - David Mansfield, Osh

kosh, Wis. : 
I claim a burning-fluid for illuminating purposes which is 

composed of the several ingredients mixed together in about the prop0-.:tions herein mentioned. 

55,881. CARDING MACIIlNE.-James McDonald, De-
troit, Mich . : 

w�ga��no��t'h��gt����t �s�hJ� :�I�hi�h\�esRltf[s ����� ��i��f�a� tion with the roller for the vnrpose of taking the wool from the 
��fii�g��1

r 
b�\n�

n
SCe� �l��1�r

u
�����1;�r:�lfe�

r
t���

er
h�;glgI6/��I!i;'d made adjustable nearer to or far from the roller at will. 

I I also claim, as a component part of said improvement above 
described, the insertion of narrow bits of wool·cards (the teeth of which should be a trifle shortcr than, and set contrariwise to, 
;�rl_3�w�alre�:��

d
i��g

t
l�f�

f s�i�a�;l�I���r��f��;i��:S�it� °Ja��� 
or teeth, and the change above prescribed j n  the size of the pul .. 
leys, by means of which pulleys the band of the machine turns the rollcr and roll·doffer. 
55,882.-GATE FOR FOREBAYS.-J. J. Meeker and 

Levi Cartright, Columbia, Pa. : 
We claim the flexible gate , n, constructed and operating Bub 

stantially as and for the purposes set forth . 

55,883.-FENCE.-S. H. Mitchell, El Paso, Ill. : 
I claim, 1st, The stakes, B, D, connected by bolts, C, in combination with the u j?rigllt posts, A, of the panels with which posts 

���nfl�R�
r a�n��d}O�"IWl�

t�!I�go�c :;:c�����ctcd by bolts, E, sub-
I alRO claim the covering of the notched ends of the slats, F, of the panels with sheet-mct,�l or strap-iron, c, substantially as and fOf }��t���pcl�1�eift�I�t:curing of the panels so as to prevent a vertical movement of the same by means of a screw, b, or its equivalent, applied as Shown, when used in combination with the notched ends of the slats. l!', of the panels, substantially as described. 

55,884.-WELL-BORING ApPARATus.-David Morris, 
Bartlett, Ohio : 

I claim , 1st,  A drill having two or more wings, W, with their cutting edges constructed and arranged as herein described and rCl1resentcd. 
nl�X ' l��'�ll� il�,.�b�itI;�:' tR�

oJl�8r_�0'X:ti�, :uti�V�;�ti!!h�n�; ��;�Cl�i�\l�e l)Ul'POSC ex :-.. l a. ined. 
3d, The cO :llbination of the circular frame, A, cogged r im, C, rota,tillg' and rcY()lving shart, D l ,  pinion, ])2, c1'allk-w11eel, F, connccting-rod, 0., ropc, I,  and drill, H, the whole heillg constructed and arran�e(t as herein described anel reprcsentc{]. 

wti�'t{t�hbecvo���ll:���!: R!' �l�dla����Jr�V:irgD���%lf,
e
s.l:i�gp�; � 

and adjustable block, L, the whole being arranged to operate 
In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
55,885.-FLOUR PACKER.-John Musser, Frizell. 

burg, Md. : I claim the mo'Vable evers, E, operating on the vertical 
stampers � G, with the upright revolving cylinder, J, when ar .. ranged, combined, and operated as herein described and for �he purpose set forth. 
55,886.-ApPARATUS FOR AGITATING AND HEATING 

SUBSTANCEs.-George Nebeker, Wilmington, Dl. : 

aid C�lt� al\:���b�c�����r�����nw'it\�l\�� ��[Jr�fJe�y:e�Jld 
with a steam boiler, substantially as and for tlle purpose described. 
55,887.-SUGAlt-MOLD.-Frederick Nishwitz, Wil

liamsburg, N. Y. : 
I claim. 1st, Combining 1\ sugar-mold tl� with " body of 

ggg!r�Jg:e�
h
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a�;"���:a�tr£if:;trailt;�:��sgr1;e0tl�
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ts 

being 
t;;g'p�1;1�nf�n�I����g����!�6i:l��I?a��1��'ofn�ll�����b�t��l� 
tially as descrIbed .. 
81:odUld������i:�0��tgf \�l� !�y����� ¥��Y:tt�� a�lt: a�i� s��� 
�ialy���ed:S��&.id�apPing from slipping 01I the cone, Sllbstan· 

1i5,888.-SUGAR-MOLD TIP.-Frederick Nishwitz, 
Williamsburg, N. Y. : 

I claim , 1st A separate and separable tip for sugar-molds, 
constructed and operating Bubstantia.lly as described. 2d, Clamping the bodr of the mold between an inner metallic tip and an outer metalliC cap, substantially as described. 
55,889.-EYE-WATER.-Michael Noll, New York 

.City : 
I cJ.aim the herein-described eye-water, composed of sulphate of zinc and the white of an egg dissolved in distilled water. substantially as set forth. 

55,8DO.-MILL SIEVE.-E. D. Norton, Bradford, Pa. :  
I claim an improved screen or upper sieve for a fan-mill, formed of strips, B, of corrugated Sheet-metal, attached at 

their ends to ,  the side-bars of the frame, A, of the sieve, and so 
rl;�ar���.tle��!t �tl'�l!g�'dja;�;fft�"l�f aerig����i8{�c�!1���ft��e�:lb� 
of each strip shall be ill the same vertical 1?lane with the convexities, b2, of the adjacent strips, substantIally as herein described and for the purposes set forth. 

55,892.�CARBON BATTERY CONNECTION.-Aaron 
S. Ogden, Newark, N. J. : 

I claim surrounding the junction of the wire, A, with the platina, and a portion of the said wir�t 4, with the covering, B, or its equivalent ; alio the combination of the carbon with the 
saiel covering, n, and phttina, D, substantially as described and for the purposcs set forth. 
55,893.-IIYDRA,NT.-James Old, Pittsburg, Pa. : 

I claim, lst, Connecting the operative parts of the ·hydrant to the supply or service-pipe at a pomt below the working yalve or 
cock oy means of a joint, in such manner that the hydrant may be removed and separated from the supply or service-pipe without cutting any pipe or nnscrewing any jOint, snbstantially as herein-before described. 
b:t��'r:ge�gri��(f,c���{a\�Il �h�r�;;;ari��s�aa��:l�bo�� ���
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a!er�I��1��1}red s\¥8:,tl�1�h::' 
��1,�c1g;�h�r t�����;s E:��i�!h��gr���t1·g;i��x, substantiall� as 

3d, The check-valve placed below the working-valve of a fire
plug or hydrant, BO constructed and arranged as that the valve will shut whenever the hydrant or fire-p1ug is removed from the supply or service-pipe, and that it shall be opened to "aUow of the passage of water from the supply-pipe eIther by the opening of the working valve whenever the fire-plug is used, 01' be 
h��t ';JiRt �het��gb�f ��· ����fc':,�;j�i� si�bis\f�t;�l� i,:'s ch'��1�: before described. 
55,894.-LIFTER FOR STOVE-COVERS AND CULINARY 

VESSELs.-Joseph Old, Reading, Pa . .  
I claim the described universal lifter , constructed with hookst 

�ltPer iger�;�:�rJ���;l��o t�it:nxd't�,'i�' tb'�D{����� ��l�' ��� the purpose speCified, as a new article of manufacture in design and figure. 
55,895.-DRILL COUPLING.-Edward E. and Charles 

T. Packer, Philadelphia, Pa. : 'Ve claim a section having an external screw-thread and a recess, in which is a. spring.spline Qr feather
i 
in combination with a section having a socket with an interna screw-thread and a slot adapted for the reception of the end of the said spline or feather, the whole being constrncted &ubstantially as and for the purpose specified. 

55,8D(l.-SlIEEP-RACK AND HOLDER.-Enos Page, 
Streetsborough, Ohio : 

a/�i�11����r:aiig�
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���11�!
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as and fOI" the purpose set forth . 

55,897. - BOOK-lIOLDER. - Owen B. Parker, Wood
ville, Mass. : 

I claim the combination as well as the-arrangement of the hvo bars, A, B, their lips, a, a, b, b, and leaf-holders or arms, D, D ,  
with the elastic bands, C ,  C. 

I also claim the combination and arrangement of the brace-hole 

:��, lb�t:�l�!
r
:fuiti:��

o
:�cti���,

t�� b���dr:�;�, lfi,
a8� their lips, 

I also claim the combination and arrangement of the brace or prop and �he looped. strap,.., with the two bars, A, ]3, their lips, a, a, 
1J� b, elastIC connectlOns2 C, C, and arms, D, D. 

I also claim the combmation of the. fingers, g, g, with the arms, 
D, D, the bars, A, B, their lips, a, a, b, b, and elastic connections, 
U, C, the whole being as and for the purposc set fOi·th. 

55,898.-MEDICINE TO CUUE CIlOLERA, ETC.-Anna 
E. Parrott, Norfolk, Va. :  

I claim the medicine prepared substantially as herein de
scribed. 

55,89D. - CORN-SIlELLER AND BEAN-TlIRASlIER. 
Benjn. P. Pendexter, Mechanic's Falls, Me. : 

I claim combining the fcclling-drnm, C, having horizontal buck
d.:;;, lU, and hooka, n, on the outside, with the toothed beak.]", D, 
the clastic concave toothed bed, E, made in sections; the elastic 
bcd-plat.cs, l!', snp)Jorted and operated by the �piral springs, b, the 
fan, G, the sieve, 11, and the e levator, I, the whole several Imrts 
being constructed, connected and.. arranged, subst.antially as a.ud 
for the purposes herein described. 

.. 

55,900. - WATER-CLOSET. - Barton Pickering, Mil
ton, Ohio : 

I claim, 1st, The arrangement of the vessel, A, seat, B, and valve, �����s:r�:f 
f���l��

ructed substantially as described nnd for the 
2d, The arrangement of the spring, f, and bar, P. to hold the sent 

D, i.n. a vertical P?sition, and th� valve, C, in a nearly horizontal pOSItIon, substantIally as descrIbed and fort .he purposes SllCci
lied. 
55,D01 .-SKATE.-J. M. Plimpton, New York City 

I claim, 1st, Th.e construction of the plates, TI, and hangers, C, arranged and applIed to t.he stock or foot-stand, t.o operate in the manner substantially ns and for the purpose set forth. 
2d, rrhe key, F, provided with the slot.s, .1, I, and the button, G, nnd arranged in connection with the pin, K, substantially as and for the pUl"lJose set forth. 
3d, The springs, p, applied to the screws, n, which SeCtlre the hangers, U, to the plates, V, for the Illlrpose of preventing vertical or uI?ward. a�d dOWnWfi!d play of the hangers. and controlling the tllrllmg tIl tmg, or cantmg ot Ule stock 01' foot-stand, as set forth. 4t.h, rrilC clamps, H, composed of two parts, g, r, for holding the rcver.,ible runners, I. .. 5th, The revel'�ible runners, arranged substantially as shown, for the purpose specified. 

55,902.-H�SE HAY-FORK.-Isaac T. Price, Lees
ville, Ohio : 

I claim, 1 st, 'fhe combinntion and arrangement of link, 0, hook, 
:Ji ?o��g: a, und trigger, Q, substantially as and for the purpose 

2d, I"rhe construction and arran�ement of the handle, B, head, A, and prongs, p. . 

55,903.-LoCOMOTIVE LAMp.-James Radley, New 
York City : 

ol o�:i� �����g���I�
t
�iY.fl���s

e !���e'di��\:�e aoi�-;���;ll��:�� 
caloric. arranged and constructed iu the manner substantially a."I described. 
55,D04. - ENGINE IIEAD-iLIGlIT. - James Radley, 

New York City : 
I claim, 1st, The foundation pieee, with its recess and coveringplate, in combination with the inclm<ing tube aud the wick so arranged and constructed that t.he parts may he conveniently brazed together instead of being soldered, thereby rendering the lamp more safe and permanent, subHbmtiaUy as herein shown and de

scribed_ 2d, The wick-pinion and its spindle, in combination with t.he re
:k��riW:

d
�tuffi.ng-bOX, arranged nnd cOllstructed substantially as 

55,905.-MOWING MACHINE.-Amos Rank, Salem, 
Ohio : 

r claim, 1st. The comtruction of the hanger, E, with a depre •• ed 
stirrup, E/, which is open on all eides but one above the shaft, e, and below the shaft, b, substantially in the mauner and for tho purpose described. 

2d, The combination of the hanger, E, constructed with the open stirrup, E'. and the rear hanger, F, all constructed and arranged substantially as described. 
3d, Constructing the front hanger, E, E', so that it can be at. 
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t
li !�;v�o�so! !��l���l!���\��al��ash:rt�' e�b�i� ti� t�a��� subs tan tially as shown and described. 4th, The hanger, B, ' and open stirrup, E't cast in one Ilicce. sub-stantially as shown and described. \ 

55,906.-FENCE-GATE.-F. Raymond and A. Miller, 
Cleveland, Ohio : 

We claim the cord, h, adjustable CRse, c/• and sheave. e, in combination with the gate, A, arm, F, when arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
55,907,-WINDOW-SIlADE.-Henry Read, Ypsilanti, 

Mich. � 
I claim tIle combination of the staples or rings, C C2. ca, or 

their equivalents, cord8, E, E, secured to 0. tassel, D, either weight .. cd or )lot, when arranged and connected together and to a win .. 
�g;Vti��l�

t
���O�� �����ib�d.s 

to operate thereon, substantially as and 

55,D08.-CORN-PLANTER.-W. E. Rich, New Provi-
dence, Iowa : 

I claim, 1st, The hinged bars, D D, provide<1 with the rollers, i, and boxes, G, in connection with the wheels, II, having sced-cella, b, made in them and rods, c, attached with weight8, f� nt their up ... l)er ends. all alTanged to Ol)erate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose 8}lCcificd. 
2d, The hoes, F, atta.ched to the rear ends of the bars, D. in combination with the seed-dropping mechauism attached to said bars, 

D, for the purpose set forth. 
3d, I"rhe rollers, I, I, ia combination with the seed-dropping me .. ��:���. and coveriDg�hoes, substantially as and for the purpose 
4th, The attaching of the rollers, i, to arm�, g, pivoted to the bars, D, and retained in position by hul'�, i*, and IJins, j , nrrnngC{l substantial ly as shown and descritied for the purpose of adjusting 

the bars, D, as set forth. 
55,909.-AuTOMATIC MAClIINE FOR LIGHTING AND 

EXTINGUISIlING GAs.-H. Stone Richardson, as
signor to himself and E. P. Russell. Manlius, 
N. Y. : 

. I cldim, 1st, The setting-wheel, a,in combination ,vith the handa, 
d and e, shafts, g and h, and cams, D, VI, :mbi!tantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

2tl, The match cylinder, G, constrncted and operating substan .. 
tinIly as and for the purpose8 set forth. 
� ,  3d, The dogs, K, K', and K2, in combination with cylinder, G, 
and plate, J, subst.antially as and for the purposes set forth. 

4th, The cams, D, D/, cam-levers, N, N', connecting-l eyers, 0, 0 dog-levers, L, LI, aurl sprmgs, 1\ }-" ,  const.rueted and arranged 
subRtantial1y as and for the purposes set forth. 

5th, 'rhe setting-wheel, C, provided with cog-wheel, j. wllcn so 
����i��b����i�llc�n�01���v�i�e��t'f�:t{10 a�je����!be��

rn the gas on 
6t.h, The draugllt-pipe, 1I, operating substantially as dC8cribed and in combination with the match-tubes, K. 

55,910.-REAPING MAClIINE.-E. P. Russell, Man
lius, N. Y. : 

I claim, 1st, The H side-dumper," 0, or its equivalent, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
2d, The dumper-reel , II, in combination with the side-dumper, 

0, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
tr��k�i��i����:��s�aO:ti�&:����arfu�lil�!';�������s��1rfo?tl�nd 

4th, The device used for tripping the dumper-reel, substantially in the manner described. 
5th, The device used for tripping the side-dumper. substantially 

in the manner described. 
55,911 .-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-W. F. Salie, Bow

doinham, Maine : 
I claim a medical compound composed of the se'Veral ingredients herein named, and either with or without a flavoring material or subst.n.nce,when mixed together in about the proportions described, as and for the purposes specified. 

55,D12.-MAClIINE FOU MAKING HORSE·SIlOE NAILS. 
-George W. Sargent, Fairhaven , Mass., and Ben
j amiu P. Rider, Chelsea, Mass. : 
We claim, 1st, Operating the hammers, C, C. C'� C/, by m�ans 

of the sliding connecting p ieces, D, and cam, l!", .suuBtantially as 
ailil for the purpose specified. 

Also, the adjustable boxes, G. in combination with the cam-shaft, 
E, connecting vieces, D, and the hammers, as and for the purpose 
specified, 
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55,913.-RAILWAY SWITcH.-Charles H. Sawyer, 
Hollis, Maine ' 

I claim, lst, The combination of the jointed levers 11 with the sliding bar, g. and curved arms, a, wlth the cross-bar 'b all ���g�rg���d. al"l"an�ed, and operating as herein set forth and. 
d:s�r����rrangement of the springs, y, to lift the levers, i ,  as 3u, The arrangement of the arms, Z, z, for the pm' pose of lock. Ing and unlvck1ng the switch by hand, as (lcseribed. 
55,914.-AUTOMATIC GATE.-J. n. Schenck, Chica

go, Ill. : 
I cl�im, ;1st, "he gate, A, pivoted at the top of the post so as 

!ra�'rl�lfila�ed�S�:lt���Ulll, when the way is to be opened, snb-

In�
d
�l��f�i-:

b}�����l ;riil��O��cs�����.�\�.g gate, A, the l'cciprocat-
Rd, ,In combinat!on with the vibrating gate, A, the latch, substantially as and for the purpose set forth . 4th, The reciprocating platform, supported upon the lary 

���i�e��d connected to the gate by the rod, substantially as de-
5th , In combination with the reciprocatinoo platform and the flanges, substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 

55,915.-ApPARA'rUS FOR PRODUCING EXTRACT OF 
Hops, ETC. - John Schn eider, Williamsbnrg, 
N. Y. ': 

I claim the siphon-tube, E, in combination with the t!.ghtlyclosed vessel , A, which is provided with a horizontal partition 
01' spurger, D/, false bottom, C,  and discharge coil, F, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
55,916.-MANUFACTURE OF CAR WHEELS.-J. Sco

ville, Buffalo, N. Y. : 
I claim the combination of spiegeleisen and iron in the manufacture of car wheels, in the manner herein described. 

55,!l17.-PICTURE NAIL.-Frederick J. Seymour, 
Wolcottville, Conn. : 

I claim an ornamental picture nail-bead made with a screw for tlle nail, in tbe manner speCified. 
55,918.-DRILLING MACIIINE.-Frederick Shaller. 

Hudson, N. Y. : 
� �laim, 1st, The fixed feed-screw, E, the hand-wheel, F, contalDlllg the nut, x. and the arms, i , a 1 and b, in combination with the drill·spindle and frame, B, of the machine, all arranged sub. stal1tially as herein specified. 2d, The combination of the frame, f, f, the drill-spindle, C ,  the pulley, D .  and rod, d, substantially as and fOI' the purpose hereIn set forth. 

55,919.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING WINDOW-SHADE 
SLATS.-P. P. Simmons, Davenport, Iowa : 

I claim, 1st, The arrangement of the nearly horizontal rotary cutters, C, C,  table, A, anel the gnides, a, a, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 2d, The arrangement of the ..<:o,ocket·hearings, D ,  cutter-arbor 
h,  cutter, C, adjustable devices, c aml d, and table, A, substan! tially in the manner and for the purpose dCiilcribed. 
55,920.-GARBAGE BOK.-James Joseph Slevin, New 

York City : 
I claim, 1st, The garbage box, with its top constructeq. so as to form a part of the sidewalk of the street. and with a door or lid in sahl top, so that the said top with its door covers the garbage box, forms part of the sidewalk for pedestrians, and per· mlts the contents to be readily thrown out, thus enabling the garbage box to be sunk t>elow the level of the sidewalk, as described. 2d, The constrnctlon of the garbage box with two horizontal 

r��H�S;, �� J�:�iCeaJ.ts of the sidewalkl the smaller within the 
s8, The garbage box with one of its sides constructed so as to 

���I�S rif6;;�: i��sfb\�bt�ftt��e ��������W�Oy tl��·t ����g;i���� �1 throwing its contents into a cart. 4th, The combination of the garbage box with a drain grating extending up to or near its top, so that the liquid matter may drain from the surface of the garbage, wherever that may be, as described. 
Vi�t.l,li;!�htg���r�l��o���,atIT:r�oa!���:tI?Jc\��f�:g��iggl:�� form part of the sidewalk of the street, and one side constructed 
'0 form part ot' the cUI'b of the street, as described. 
55,921 .-:-GANG PLOw.-Joseph D. Smith, Peoria, 

Ill. : ) 
I claim, 1st,Arranging the gang of plows between the forward ami the real' pOints of snpport of the carriage frame, to whicil said plows are attached when they are free to rise or fall indee pendently of each other, substantially as described. 2tl, Pivoting the forward ends of the plow-beams ,D ,  D, to the carriage frame, by means of rods, b, b, which are adjustable at their outer ends in slots, c, c, for the purpose of leveling the 

PI�d':�'�����b\�!lro�S gi�?lr�b,�W;rating plOW-beams D, which are pivoted to a carriage frame at a point which is in front of the transporting wheels, With a device which will admit of the forward part of said frame being elevated or depressed at pleasure, substantially as describcd. 
v:A�e �� ft��n�;��I���, �,i�lril�7:�t:t�g�sa[ci\:r::�[�I� �nf I��: 
����a{��t��Sl:b��:�Tia�}� a�r3e�i�:i��a.licatcheB, d, dt or their 

a:N�:f:;e��1t,1��riti�t��{i�1r;r:8 le�C�{b:!�l'ating plows, D, D, 

6th. Providing for adjusting the forward end of the carria�e 
�����:hl.��l���\aet�l�f., I\l:�u�;\��t?!lf��s 8���.�b�1. means of 
7th, Conneeting the rear end of the pole, G, to the axle, B, by means of a pin, 0, aud a laterally adjustable plate, fJ substantinily as described. 

tl�ctgi�{�lgtl�.i�{����\���,\���U!�lct����'S�bSr:l;��tl�d r:;�l�sag.Ytl;(t to 

re��l�l c;J�;�i���l �i8:�:�����1�;'�!'�!�W�lic��1��� �Sst�%jl�S!�blt� fl���� end, substantially as described. 
.55,!l22.-ToP-SAIL REEFING RIG.-Wm. G. Smith 

and Daniel Hooper, New York City : 
",Ve claim 1st, In connection with a single top-sail a flowing middle yard or reefing-boom, DJ checking·line, g, g, bifurcated lifts, Mt 111 , m, and preventer lifts, K, all arranged and operating as herem shown and explained. 
2u, The combination of the binding-rope, f, f, and loops formed 

�r.l�l\��s!'e ey:r����g��:��faJ�eu:'f�� ��:n��P��m� �h�r���,o�'; specified. 
55,!l28.-LACING FOR BOOTS AND SHOES.-Leonard 

A. Spragne, New York Citr, : 

fO�·�!�l�� �s�e ����e\�ytft�-I��1i��enrn;a�c�c��:ul:f!�fiih� �� herein shown ancl dcscribed. 2d, I claim the combination of two or more lacing-eyes with intermediate links, when the same are formed of one piece of wire, substantially as herein shown and described. 3d, The method of fastenin� la.cing-eyelets, substantially a.s 
��S�l�i��e�Yt;�n�����n���e�JlgF���[h��k�rt������f ��a��;ii��l�g which the laCing is attaChed. 
55,!l24.-BoOK-HOLDER.-David J. Stagg, New York 

City : 
I c1aim the arm., C, C secured in the cleat or strip ,  B, by SCI'CWS, b, b, and provided with vivoted finge�8, D, at their outer ends in connection with the iuclllled frame or base, all arranged substantially as and 1'01' the l'uJ'po,e specified. 

55,925.-STAND, DESK, AND BOOK-IIOLDER.-David 
J. Stagg, N ew York City : 

I claim the stand, writing·desk and oolc·holder cousistill� of tll.o bed· piece, D t" hingcd·frame, E, hinged. board, F, prOVIded With t!le �ngerea arms, G, G, and hin: ed-bar, It combined and operatlllg IU the manner and for the purpose hereln speciHed. 
55,926.-POllTABLE FENCE.-JnO. Ie Stamml, Mif

flin,  Ohio : 
� claim the braces, d, d', and connter-brace, dll, in combination WIth the J)Osts, H, and cross-rails, e, el, when constructed and arranged III t.he manner and for the purpose set forth. 

55,!l27.-NEEDLE FOR SEWING MACHINES.-Monroe 
StaimarJ, New Britain, Conn. : 

I �laim. the employmeI?-t of the n�edle as described, in combinatIOn WIth a shuttle or Its mechalllcal equivalent, substantially as and for the purpose described. 2d, As a new article of manufacture, I claim an eye-pointed sewing·machine needle. a, eccentric with reference to its shank c, substantially as and for the purpose described. ' 

55,!l28.-WASHING MACHINE.-Henrv H. Staples 
vVoburn, Mass. : 

. ,  

I claim the arrangement and co�bination of thc bar or l ever 
D !  its handle or handles, d, d. and the standards and roller, e: WIth the rubber, the tub, and the series of rollers disposed in such tub, the whole being substantially as specified. 
55,!l2!l.-MEANS TFOU 'FISH TO PASS OVER ] DA:�fS.

Daniel Steck, Hughesville, Po : I claim an improvcd device for fficilitating the passage of fish over dams, formed by combining a series of inchned l?Ial1CS ' E  I ,  .Jt K. ,  L ,  with each other, with the partition walls, G. 0, P: n' with the side walls ,F ,  N, and with the end :walls, T ancl ·S the whole bein� constructed and arranged ill connection with', the 
����[c�\�ed ��d '}�� U;��utl�"o�g�!\ �.�;ll� stream: substantially 

55,930. - HORSE, RAKE.-Henry: Stirnmel, ... (1nnton, 
Ohio : 

I claim the combil1.ation of the peculiarly shaped iron. " G,\ h& ving a slot, " K," thel"�int with the screw, " H,' in connection with the lever, H F," suostamiallv in the manner and for the purpose speCified. ' 
55,931 .-STOP-COCK.-Herman Strater, Jr., Roxbury, 

Mass. : 
I claim in a stop-cock providing Its plug with elastic yielding filling, substantially as and for the purpose described. 

55,932. - WRENCH.-George C. Taft, Worcester, 
Mass. : t claim the arrangement of the nut, I. in combination with 

!r::'����ns�;.��rld !n3nci1��r:t��� VIi 'il��h �t::��oru��eci" 'f�i· ���� purpose herein described. 
55,933.-BuCKLE.-D. S. Thompson, West Haven, 

Conn. : 
a;d �:�·:nC:�h���t�����u�f at�13 �����eilri�l�a �g1������:h�1� of the frame, the whole constructed and arranged to opcrate substantially in the manner herein set forth. 
55,934.-CHURN.-W. H. Tillou and S. Shumway, 

Le Roy, N. Y. : 
We claim the gear or cog-wheel. D, constructed with curved co�s 01' tlanges 011 thc side of its rim, substantially as herein descnbetl, in combination with the cog-wheel, C,  of the dasherhandl�, TI, for the purpose of frequently rcversing the motion of the dasher , A. 

55,935. - CARPET-STRETCHER. - E. W. Twing, 
Springfield,  Mass. : 

I claim, 1 st,  The coupling consistin� of the slides, D, E, pivot, b, socket, c , and set-screw, a, 01' its equiva.lent, in comblllatioll with the shafts, A, B. of a carpet-stretcher, substantially as specified. 2d, The rounded head, C, In combination with the levers, A, 
B, and slides, D, E, arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose herein specified. 
55,936.-BROOM-HEAD.-James Wasson, Fairwater, 

Wis. : 
I claim, 1st, An improved broom-head, formed by eoltIbinlng with each other and with the socket, A, the two parts or halves, B and C, constructed substantially as herein described and for the purposes set forth, said halves lleing held together at the lowertiart of their side edges by the barbed spike-hooks, F. 

D ��d lJ� ����;�:�dna�f J!��l�ib�d�;!:rtfta:�� �:l':�o�;�1��::8IPb
a!�d C'3d�bT1�i��:';b�:{i�:�� \�� b��E�dee��t���i¥; with the halves or parts, D and C, substantially u.s described and for the purpose set forth. 

55,937.-ToBACCo-PRESS.-W. H. Watson, Yonkers, 
N. Y . . : 

I claim, 1st, The inner or eecondary4 box, eo.strueted and opel''' 
at���, i:��:£l��\1o� �i��ritb::'s��et,ht �Ii'=f�s�h:e��f:;hbox top .. plate and clamps, when the same shall be constructed, combined, and operated substantially ... shown. 
55,9.38.-ApPARATUS FOR OILING JOURNALS.-J ames 

E. Weaver, Temperanceville, Va. : 
I cla.im the combination of the ve!sel. 0, and pip�s, d and et with 

a "lplumber-block," or bearing of shafting, as herein described and 
1'01' the pUl'pose oe> forth. 
55,939.-STOVE-PIPE DRUM.-Harvey G. Whittaker, 

Brattleboro', Vt. : 
I claim the combination of the internal drum, B. intermediate drum, A. and external drum, C. with the pipes, D, E, }", G, when the parts are constructed and arra.nged in the manner and for the purposes hel'ein described. 

55,940. - SASH-SUPPORTER, - Martin V. B. White, 
Troy, N. Y. : • 

I claim the employment of the arm-piece or rod, c. having the thumb-piece, I, thereon and the opposite end thereof so construct· ed as to receive the roUer, D. and operate the same within the triangular recess. E. each being arranged and combined in the man· ner substantially as herein described and set fOI'th. 
55,941.  - MEASURING-FUNNEL. - A. H. Whitney, 

Portland, Me. : 
I claim the combination In a funnel of the graduated scale, the fltopecock, the flange and. ail' vent, aUas and for the purposes specified. 

55,942. - HARNESS-HOOK. - J. J. Wilkins, Virdeu, 
Ill. : 

I claim the hook, At pr()yided with the transverse opening or hole. n. and the horizontally projecting cars, R, constructed and operating as shown and described. 
55,943.-RAILROAD SWITCH.-John A. Williamson, 

Lafayette, Ind. : 
I claim the combination of the bridge, A, tapered guide, B, and tapered tlar, C, when the latter is securely pivoted to the guide, 

fl, and all constructed and arl'a.nged. in the DIsnner and for the purpose herein specified. 

27 
55,944.-DIE FOR CUPPING OR RAISING ARTICLES 

OF METAL. - Samuel R vVilrnot, Bridgeport, 
Conn.  : 

bc�.�1�\�o:��'{��it3i�:��n8tub�t��1i�l�I�1111���r� n�c1if��ttl�Yf�� iI�g purpose specified. 
55,!l45.-BORING MACHJ!lNE.-Benj amin T. Yonng, 

Charlestown, Mass. : 
I claim a grooved cam constructed with inclined sides, in combination with u. cone.traveler. 

55,946.-WEIGIIING-CAR. � Joshua H. Zinn,  King
ston, Tenn. : 

I claim, 1st, The arrangement of the levers or frame, n and C within the bottom portion of the frame of a cal' and connected to� �ether'. and w�th .an� suitable :vdghing-Ievcr or beam III comuinatIOn WIth the llls,lue box 01'.casmg resting at each end UpOll such 
��)�cl��d� and 0, substantIally as, described and for the purpose 

2d, '1'he shaft, 1?, having cam-shaped disks R, so arran<Yed R.S to lift the inside box froUl the weighing .. levers or frames, f"'or the purpose set forth. 
55,947.-MACIIINE FOR HULLING COFFEE.-Robert 

Anderson, Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to S. O. Hy
der, New York City : "  

I claim the  combination in a machine -for hulling and polishing coffee of an obliquely ribbed wheel, E ,  rotatlllg within a slightly conical toothed concave, A, constructed as described and a series of wings, G, rotating within a horizontal tapering 
�� gg��f:1gt��rt"'�'f��1i{�1���p���a�tee�lf�gd�pcrate substantial ly 

55,948.-BROOM-IIEAD,-J. D. M. Armbrust, assignor 
to himself and Jacob Freetly, Apolloborough, 
Pr... 

I claim , the metallic band composed of thin metal and furnishcd with slots, in combination with the strcngthening pieces . .md bolts and nuts as and for the purpose described ; also tho 
ft�lr�,�nc�t��ld��d;ltl�o;:S�g�a�li��e�gl�sthc�g:t���et��ti�dd�� scribed, and for the purposes set forth. 
55,!l4!l.-AI'PARATUS FOR C -I.RBURETING AIR.-

Franklin H. Brown, assignor to himself and James 
F. Griffin, Chicago, Ill. : 

I claim, 1st, 'fhe combination of a series of revolving buckets, 
i'a��db� �i.�.lil���a��aa��:��:{fll�'stb�t��t�a1i�tha;ll;ri8'i�i�l1�� purposes specUied. 2d, ':I'he combination of a series of revolving buckets, F, and a statIOnary hollow shaft, 0 ,  when provided with the partition, 
i�g aa�da�!f F!ref����r�g�� �h��dnCa�Iddd�s:l�i1ien!.ed and cperat-3d, In combination with a carbureter, A, arranged above tho burners, I claim the employment of a device for compressing and forCing air into tho s ame, substantially as and for the purposes hereIn specified and shown. 
c��hbiJ�tioeri�ilh��i��! ri'���;��������Kg�13�gs;ea��:'bi:'r�� ers and � device for compressing and forcing air into the carbureter, and a weight or its equivalent, for operating the same, substantially in the manner and for the purposes specified. 
55,!l50.-ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING AIR.

Franklin H. Brown, assignor to himself and Jas. 
F. Griffin, Chicago, Ill. : 

I claim, 1st, The combination in one device of two or more 
�\rl?OO��S :���rl;g a��ds�g:��ting substantially as and for tho 

2'l, The arrangement of the pans of a. carbureter In two or more independent sets, in combination with devices for drawin.� 
�� �VI; �rt������l� ��h<b:�!�tT:fi�r:!�llec'1l�3i:��E����n eac h 3d, The arrangement of a deflector, V, with the inlet tube, N, substantially as and for the purposes described. 4th, Providing the inlet tube, N, with a cap, P, arranged as shown and for the purposes set forth. 5th , The combination and arrangement of tbe deflector, V. and cap, P, with the inlet-pipe, N, substantially as specified and shown. 
55,951.-COMPOSITION OF MATTER.-Lewis Francis, 

assignor to himself and Cyrus H. Loutrel, New 
York City : 

ou) �l:������i��fte�:��' f(}l�e�i:i:wa�g!�����!eco������Ii�itgf matter for various purposei. 
55,952.-GRAIN SEPARATOR.-John Green, llsslgnor 

to himself and James W. Barker, Norwalk, Ohio : 

st!o�!��Y/�tolel:;tte'X°b��e�Il�JL�h����:r:i���n'ri���i�l��r�d� and levers from the cWiving-shaft of the machin'C, substQntially aS2��%��' ���g�����i���{����t �tt\!� upper screens, I, of the shoes, F, FI, in combination with the sidc openings. m, ill the shoe-boxes, substantially as and for tlle pUl'po�e set forth. 
55,953.-FASTENING FOR FRUIT CANs.-George H. 

Hammer, Newville, Pa., assignor to himself, D. J. 
Brougher and Wm. A. Middleton, Harrisburg, 
Pa. : I claim securing the cover, a, by means of the bail, B, attacherl to ears, e, or lugs, c, substantially as shown u.nd described. 

55,954.-BuTT HINGE.-James C. Hyde, assignor to 
D. S. Thompson, West Haven, Conn. : 

I claim a hinge, the two parts of which are formed and united, substantially in the manner herein set forth. 
55,955.-METALLIC SEAL ENVELOPE.-Ralph S. 

Jennings, assignor to himself and Norman G.  Kel
logg, New York City : 

I claim, 1st, The metallic seal appliecl to envelopes in their manufacture, substantially as and for the purpose described. 2d, The ne\v article of manufacture herein described and shown, to wit, an envelope for letters furnished with a metallic seal, which envelope is ready for being sealed when on sale, &8 set forth. 
55,956.-CLOTHES-SPRINKLER.-John L. Kendall, 

assignor to himself, R, H. Treated, and I,ewis 
Hurst, New York City : 

I claim a clothes-sprinkler, composed oC a conical vessel, A, handle, B, neck, C, and nipple, D, aa a new article of manufacture. 
55,957.-FIRE-ALARM.-C. D, Kubach, assignor to 

himself and W. W. Clay, Philadelphia, Pa, : 

in I g�����ri��s�fih Ei�it����fJs��ie?�i�nir 'tt�d;i�il\�l�cl:! 
scribed alarm mechanism, or its equiva.lent, the whole beilli 
constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose 
described. 
55,95&.-MoDE OD' SETTING STATIONARY STEAM 

BOILERS.-Caleb S. Nelson, West Troy, N. Y., as
signor to himself and Henry I. Seymour, Troy, 
N. Y. : 

I claim, 1st, The annular chamber or surrounding cha.mber, 8, formed between the stationary boiler, n, and steam·dome, C. and the inner part or surface of the brick or mason work, A, in 
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28 
the mflnneT a.nd for the purpose substantially as herein described 
a
12�.bT

t
hl���1!pendin� of the stationary stca;m boiler, n, within 

the brick arctl or mason work, A. surrounding the sume so as to 
form an air-chamber, a ,  im mc (lbtely upon and over the upper 
surface of such steam boiler so as to prevent the e:;cape of heat, 
in the manner a1l (l for the purposes substantially as herein dCa 
scribed and set forth. 
55,959.-PICKER-ARM FOR Loo�.-George ·W. Pat

erson, assignor to himself and H. M. Payne, New 
buryport., Mass. : . 

I claim, 1st, The pid::er-arm, comltructed ann nrrangecl for 
operation Bu.iJRtan t. ift l ly us l l l'Fein shown a�d d�scribed. . 
o�lle/�irh �l���ii-i��lo!iI��ail�� st���e

cg�i��a��g s?Je�, �i1����: 
11 described. 
Bh3c�i, �� :cr�G�Zi�����1:fbc��1 �rai�����f�i�fi�n�.

i
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ovoidal or c!lllivalcnt shape, and llavlllg ltS bearIngs III the 
lle11, as hereiu tlllown aull set forth. 

55,960.-CrrURN AND ICE-CREAM FREEZER.-Thom
as W. Pomeroy, assignor to himself and \Vrn. J. 
Layman, East Haml>ton, Mass. : 

I claim the combination of the cylinder, C, with the cn�e, A, 
r�l� c����A, ����a�s 6ilh�l"����lfIl��(};i�: �: ��()j�g�l��l fl��;�b� 
and fitted between gni(\es or l ip� , a, att,1che(1 to the i nner sur
face vf A, and either Wit ! l  or w i thont the feet, c, to rCRt on the 
bottom of A, substantially as and. for the purpose speCified. 
55,961.-MoP-IIE.m:-Louis C. Rodier, Springfield, 

Mass., assignor to himself and Henry Hammond. 
Ante-uated Dec. 20, 1805 : 

I claim the jaw.'I, B and C, having; fingers or teeth, for the 
purpose herein spl'ci ned, when comlJ ined with the handle and 
l'inir, (1 ,  in snell manner ag to form a floor mop, the whole being 
arranged substantially as herein described. 
55,!)()2.-LIQUID-COOLER.-Joseph R n. Schwarze, 

assignor to himsdf an<1. Daniel Pfeil, \Vashing
ton, D. C. : 

I claim the chamber, C, provided with a pipe, TI, and arrangcrl 
for attachmcnt to the faucet by the coupling , E, ali described 
ad represented. 

55,9()3.-PLATFORM SCALE. - F. M. Strong and 
Thomas Ross, assignors to JOiln !Iowe, Jr., Bran
don, Vt. : 

We claim, lRt, The combination of the levers, C, C, and the 
links, k, k, with their upper and lower bearings, In, if and the 
seconda.ry lever, D .  

2d, The shaft, F ,  in  combination with the adjustable arms, E ,  
El, a s  and for the purpose described. 

3(.1 , The combination of the poise, Sf lever, P, x, graduated 
plate, u, and movable stop-pieces, w, as and for the purpose de
scribed. 
55,9()4.-CAR-BRAKE.-James Temple, assignor to 

himself, Juhn Schock, and U. E. Miller, Selins
grove" Pa. : 

rolds�
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·h, and arranged as described for the purpose set forth. 
55,9G3 .-NuT TAPPING MACIIINE.-"Frederick Vot-

teler, assignor to Jacob \V. IIolenshade, Cincin . 
nati, Ohio : 

I claim, lst, The combination in a tapping machine of taps 
fol' right and left· hand nuts, arranged aud operatillg substan
tially as acscrihed. 2d, The combination of two or more taps with a mechanism 
for adjustin,!; simultaneously a ll'.lt to each , arranged and op
erating" substantially as d.escribed. 

ii;'i,900.-PENCIL-CASE.-D. T. \Varren, assignor to 
,himself and Amedee Spadone, New York City : 
1 claim the arrangement of the lead-holder, 8. shaft, b, tube, 

t{l�����::�, s��
t
�;\��\U�lg£ �!ntu�'e�
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straight slot, w, pin, x, spiral slot, y, and loose Sleeve, z, as and 
for the purpose set forth. 
55,967.-WATEIt-CLOSET.-Darius Wellington, as-

signor to Coruelius Wellington, Boston, Mass. : 
I claim , 1st, The arrangement of the shaft, d, slotted plate, f, 

arm, i, and. rod, k, for s�pporting the pan hy the conn�ction be
�ween it and the operatlllg rod, substantially a� descnbed. 

Also comuinin;:{ with the supply-pig,e and pan the flexIble 
air-baIl or chamber, operating to seal the pa.n, substantially as 
set forth. 

Also, in combination with the hopper, a, the divided �ozzle 
and plate, 0, operating as and for the purpose described. 
in�:iS�ltt��I�gfi��I���:Y;,na��t tit���l�i,(:�b�i��tr:lf; :�

a
J�!�I�b��: 

AJ::IO, cOl1uectipg the supply-pipe to t�e hopper by �eans of 
ii�� ���I�;�gs��Ut���J�2, �
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as shown and described. . 
:35,968.-KNITTING MACIIINE.- ·H . L. Williams, as-

signor to The National Knitting Machine Com
pany, Seneca Falls,  N. Y. : 

I clail.ll, 1st, The combination of the cogs, k� k, with the lags 
constitutin!:; the 1 \  form ! !  aud with the gear-wheel by which, 
tlh�r, ¥�e

d
ci6�l�\�i'nS�W��gil�!!rc�����C�11;r�:�, G, with the form,n, 

and gear-Wheel , C, Bubstantially as described. 
5:'i,909.-MANUFACTURE OF ARTIFICIAL STONE.-

\Villiam Kirrage, London, England : 
I claim , 1st, The manufacture of artificial stone . bricks, and 

tiles, or other hard material, by mixing and using the sulphate 
of iron or other similar metallic. Bulphates, or other simHar mix
tnres of adds with metallic bases, and the several materials 
hcrein·hefore descr ihed, in combination wj t.h cements' and Silica, 
i\nd l inH's and silic,\. contained in the materials such as I have 
�entionell for the pnq)Qi;c8 hercin-hefql'e de:scrtbed, 

C��\'b;1�;�1Iggl�'\�I�tt�i sific
t�l�n�f�ih\�l�����r�fs�efore named in 

Sd, IJ,l the manufacture of bricks and tiles frorn pl astiC materi-
���J�i�l�P�I������:���; ���;bl��i�o��C��f���nf�,I�at�lJ ���rr��Tn�� 
thus prodUCing a superior form of article. 
55,970,-PETROLE� TANK-Paul .Tacovenco, Buch-

Ilrest.,  Wallachia : 
I claim the hcrcin-descr�be� I\pparatus for- preserving 01' stor

!ng petl'ohmm and other OUS, the same cOl,lsistiug of two. con
centl'iQ 'cyiin(lerR, the flpace between them being divided by a. 
transverse partitiQu, an.l communicating with the interior cyl
iUller by means of apcrtlHeH, as describerl� in combIu3tion with 
pipeS arrIlUI'e<l tor opel'ation "" auu for the purpose set forth. 
55,971 .-HoT-AIR ENGINE.-William Reintein, Bar-

celona, Spain : 
I claim, lst., The arrangement of the snpport of an all' eng:ine 

ao that the axis of the 11I0tor cylinder shall be vertiool, in the 
manner and for the purposes Bet forth. 

2d, '],l1e comhinatIOn and arrangement of a tubular boiler in 
the place of the dome which serves as tl. furnace in the El'icOBOn 
machine, as and for the purposes described. 
55,972.-CORSF.T - E. Hamhllj er, Detroit, Mich. : 

I claim, 1st, A eOl'set made Bnb�tantia.l1y as hflrein-dcscribed , 
with a 'c·on1.inllOUS or �onnected back, forming a lap or gore 
when the lacings 801'6 drawn to tighten the garment around the 
person 20,  In combination therewith I claim the skirt supporting 
hooks, H, H, arranged substantially as described. 

R E-ISSU ES. 
2,292. - LIQUID-COOLER. - Adalbert Fischer, N ew 

York City. Paten ted May 15,  1866 : 
I claim the movable heads, 1';, with annular r('c('!w�s. a, in com� 

billation with one or more boIti, F, annular cyl inder, A, ltn(l vl'�
seI, b, ull con�tructeu and operating substantmlly 8.'J and for thu 
purpose described. 

2,293. - STRAW-CUTTER. -Warren . Gale, Chicopee 
Falls, :.Iass. Patented March 7, 1854 : 

r claim, l�t, The fixed pivot, F, on which the moving-knife 
works, l)rovide(l with a II!toch for fastening t.o the cutter-box, and 
ma(le adjustable thereon by meanS of' Hlots and bolts, or their equi· 
lents, substantially af'l aorl for the purpose herein specified. 

I :tl�o claim the arrangement of the adjm�tn.ble g-ange-plate, G, in 
front of the fix{'(l knife in flHch R. manner that it shall be rahwd 
ahO\�e the sahl fixe(l knife in  proportion to the increased distance at 
which it is ad.i l1flte(l awny from the knife. to give a longer cut and 
vice versa. substantiully as herein set forth. 

2,294. - HARVESTER.-\Villiam K. Miller, Canton, 
Ohio. Patented J uly 2, 1801 : 

I claim, 1st, The pulleys n.t or near the lower end of the inner 
red snplJort. for the pnrpose �l)ecified. 

I also rlaim the sin�le cnll lcsa belt or chain passing from the 
driving-pnlley, {!. on the main fl'ftnw, to �U1(l over internwdiatc 
}Illl l<'ys place.l to one side of a vertical p1:tnc pas:'ling throngh saill 
���i�i
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scribed. 

2,295.-HAItVESTER.-William K. Miller, Canton ,  
Ohio. Patented July 2,  1801 : 

I elaim the bent levers, s, pivoted at the heel of the shoe, and 
extending to a point betwcen the drivIng wheels, and elCnce 
connected to a lever near the driver's scat or stand , for the pur
pose of raising the outer end of the finger beam, substantially 
as described. 
2,290.-HARVESTER.-vVilliam K. Miller, Canton, 

Ohio. Patented J uly 2, 1831 : 
I claim the brace on the grain fli{lc of the machine extend i ng

from the fcont(:emi of the frame to the axle of the driv
ing wheel as a �n pport for tho finger·beam and the reel-post, 
su bstantially as described. 

2,297.-METHOD OF WARMING AND VENTILATING 
BUILDINGS.-E. Y. Robbins, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Patented May 0, 1862 : 

I claim, 1st, The arrangement of the hot-ai.r cham her or reser
voir of heat for warming the floor anel 10" ' ...: 1' part of the wal l. � .  
in conneC!tion with the arrtm.�ement ft)r the introduction at the 
bottom vi the room of moderately warmed fresh ail' ,  which has 
not been in contact with the hot metal lic surfa.ce c i ther of  hot· 
water pi pes or steam pipes, or of a stove or 'fm'nace, or any 
other l l ig;hly-hpated surface, snh!o\tantlal .y as above set forth. 

2d, The fresh-air chamber, F, Fig. l, nn(l(�l' the hot-air cham
ber, C, Fig. l ,  and under the reservoir of heat formefl by tho 
pipes, mortar, etc., or the radiator, W, Fig. 6, all iubstantlally 
as set forth. 

3d, In case of warming the upper room� by the waste heat of 
the fire in the lower stot'y, I ciaim the arrangement of an ilIll e r  
smolm·fiue within the brick :flue or chimney. E.  Fig .  3 ,  and. the  
diaphragm! F, Fig. 5, for turning the  current of  hot-air ri::ling between Uns inne l' smoke-due and the sides of the chim�ey tn
wards under the fioor of the Hpper room for warming it, or any 
cquivalent device, substantial ly as sP.t forth. 

4th, In using hot-air pipes for warming cars or rooms, I claim 
the making of said pipes in their different parts of different 
materials and of different shapes, 80 that their conducting- and 
ra.diating power shall increase as tlle distance from the f1l1'nace 
or sonrce of heat increases and A S  the temperature of the air 
��;�t� ��l�l�r�e::a;;:Si�i;����:hci�t

l
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stantial l y  as ahove set fort.h. 
5th, T.he llorizont'ar radiator, W, Fig. 6, formf1i1. of tiles, mor

tar, cement, or oth-er similar material (which has acquired, or 
wil l ncqllire, a sufficient degree of hardness) ,  placed in and 
forming a part or·thelloor, in corn binatton with the arrange
ment for h ( �ating it by hot-water pipes or steam p ipes, placed 
under the tiles or other material of which said radiator way be 
formed. 

2,298.-WATER-PItOOF GAITER SHOE AND BooT.
The Goodyear Metallic Rubber Shoe Company, 
Naugatuck, Conn., assignees of Thomas C. Wales, 
Dorchestllr, Mass. Patented February 2, 1858 : 

We claIm a. new or improved manufacture, ot" water-proof 
vulcanizf'd rubber and cloth gai ter shoe, made in manner a':1(1 
with its external layer of cloth and its lining of cloth arranged 
together and with respect to the remainder or rubber parts or 
foxing, substantially as specified. 

DES I C N S. 
2,340.-ENVELoPE.-Samuel Rayner, New York 

City. 

2,341.-TRADE-MARK.-Levi Sohl, A. J. Sohl, and 
David Gibson, Indianapolis, Ind. 

-
NEW RATES OF ADVERTISING : 

FORTY CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay_ 
able in advanoe� To enable all to understand how tQ calculate thc 
amount they must send when they wish advertisements published 
we will explain that ei�ht words. average one line. Engravings 
will not be admitted into our advertislng colu.ms� except on pay
ment o( Olle "nHal' a line each in,sertion, and, as heretQfore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves lin� right to reject any advertise
ment they may ueem objectionable. 

FOUNDERY AND MACHINE SHOP FOR 
SALE. In Good Running Order, with go<>d, durable water 

l'�0wer, Fot" particulars. address Post-office box 346, Jamestown, 
.!lew York. 2 

INVENTORS WISHING TO SELL GOOD 
PATENT RIGHTS, 

SHould send for the Circular of the Western Massachusetts Patent 
Agency, addreSSing 

1*] 
J. n. GARDINER, 

Fort Block; Springfield, Mass. 

WANTED.-A GOOD SECO ND-HAND E�
GlNE AND BOILER. Addres'!t with price and descrip-

tion, <c.  w. PIJJ;RCE & CO,. 
1*] Excelsior Fonndery, 49 Liberty street, Albany, N. Y. 

CAMDEN TUBE WORKS (OFFICE AND 
Manufactory Second slld Stevens str,eets., �a�den" . N. J .,) 

J\1anu�cturers of Wrought Iron Welded Tuhe of�l\ �lzes , Peace's 
Impreved Gas Pipe Screwing Machines for both Hand aria Power; 
Pipe Vlsef5. Stocks, Dies, Taps, Reamer�, Tongs, and all other tools 
��ig Wa:J�'::d 'Pgw�;,

s
c��t:�hld�

o
h�J;��� ���An�"r

s
':I':li��� 

ry. 2 4  

RICHARD SON'S 
PATE�T RATCITET WRENCH, Illustrated on Page 248, 

VOl .  X. (New Serics) . Stat� nights for sale. Address 1*] J. T. MIDDLETON, P. O. Box 704, New Lonuon, Conn. , 

BULLARD & PARSONS, HARTFORD, CONN; , 
are prepared to furnish Shafting of any size and length, in 

�a�ifIto:n�llhaAl
ed��Yt�i���jn?S�II:gHf;�sB��ees����;��i�e�n 

t�Y;�h 
six months without re-oillng, and save 80 per ccut of 011, By making a speci ality of shafting, we arc able to furnish very supcrior work at reasonable rates. Heavy work built to order. 2 tf 

LABORATORY OF INDUSTRIAL CIIEMIS-
TRY.-ProfcssoT H. Dussaucc, Chemist, for the next six 1: 1 , It11S, can be addressed 13 Avenue Bugeaurd, Paris, Seine, France. 1* 

FABRICATION OF VINEGAR.-Prof. H. Dus-
sauce, Chemist, is ready to furnish thc most rccent French 1) l'OCeS30S to manufacture Vinegar by tllC quic!!:: met�lOc1, with and 

�r��il�d�r6�
c
s
o
i�

o
x �����ttru�ei:ril"a��i�ris�

t��a�g�. 
fur ther infO{Ei3-

To SOAP �rANUFACTURE I W.-WIIILE IN 
Enrope, Prof. H. Dussaucc, Chemist, is ready to furnish plans 

Oi Factori;Js and drawings of, .Apparatns, ,,·ith t�lC French pro
c .::ss,-'s to m�nnfactnra the white aael mal' hIed soap, family, [joft, 
�tA�tt�tl'1�:.ns�6';n&r�ri�;·ai��b:�;R?on I��?�Y.g�s

t
ifIX�_�Il��
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geaurd, Paris, France. I 2 3·:t 

SPIRAL SPRINGS.-FOR $1 I WILL SEND 
k Directions for Making PreRsure Spiral Springs out of Iron W;rc that is more durable than Stecl. Address 2 3*] Box 1394, Meadville , Pa. 

WANTED.-
$200 PER MONTH 

Paid to Agents to introduce onr New $15, $18, and $20 Sewing :Ma .. chines, Ketchum's Pii��:ill�(�gfissl�f���n�r1cnI1\TE CO. , 2G 13] 'Yinclwuuon, Muss_ 

TWIST DRILLS (ALL SIZES) FOR STUBBS' S 
'Vire aI'l:d Machinist 's use, on hand for sale by 

;.,J 13] LEACH nHOTHERS, 102 Llberty street, New York. 

INCRUSTATIONS PREVENTED by WINA�S' 
Incrustation Powder. Cost $3 to $5. 11 Wall-st., N. Y. 20 5' 

I-lOW TO PREVENT BOILERS AND STEA�r 
Pipes from Rustlng. URC Temple's Liquid a few days beforo 

stopping. Address A. 'l'EMPLE, Bridgeport, COllll. 20 4* 

dt-10 000 WORTH O F  PUMPf\ IIY-
� ,  draulic Rams, etc., of every description. Dest makers in store, and will be sohl at a large d�?��lli�tLER, 25 4] . No. 8 Dey street, N ow York. 

OHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING AXD 
J Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New York. Assa\-s 

��� ��t�I���s?f all kinds. Advice, Instruction, Reports, etc'2�1l 
--------------------------------
CLmmNS' S CIRCULAR SA W l\nLL.-�IAN-

01 th��;:tS;� UiR����·�i:'���it�� ��(��1�1� ����t1c��
a
�;��;��;1� 

can obtain a license to build the same, with complete WOl'ldng 
dra.wings, upon applicatioll to the inventor. 

G. H. CLEMENS, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. - �  - - ------------------

REYNOLDS' S TURBINE WATER WHEELS !  
aEYNOLDS'S PATENT SWEEPS THE FIELD ! 

New Improvements ; Low .Prices ; Does not Clog ; Has no Com
plications of Gates or Costly Flume Works : Compact for Ship-
ment

t��
e
<g�¥

e
M�;';�i: THAT EXCELS OVERSHOTS ! 

Gold Medal awarded by American Institute for Superiority. 
Agents wanted in every connty. GEOaGE TALCOr, 

Late TALCO'!' & UNDEItHII,L, 
21 13*] No. 96 Liberty street, N. Y. 

""l"XTHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, 
l' l'  N. Y.-Lock-stitch Sewing Machine and Buttonhole do. 1tt 

WIND MILLS (SELF-REGULATING), FOR 
Pumping, Grinding Grain and other purposes from one 

to tl,irty horse-power. A1S01> ORVIS'S AMERrCAN FARM MILL 
lor J;tUp'l�' 'Wffi'��l¥:i'.d

W�fu. ACTURlNG COMPANY, 21 8] Syracuse , N. Y. 

M BAILEY & CO. , 
.L • PROVISION BROKERS, No. 40 West Fourth street, Cin
cinnati. Orders for Provisions, La.rd, Tallow, Grease, OiliJ, etc-, 
carelully atld promptly filled. 1 83* 

STEAM ENGINES WITH LINK MOTION, 
Variable Antomatic Cut-Off, of the most "

J,
proved construe-

ti7'M
*
f

ill Gearing, Shafti'Ai: �a'¥��"A.ttL'r,1r�;e:aven, CQM, 

MACHINERY AND MACHINISTS' TOOLS, 
all kinds, including the LEONARD &. CLARK PREMIUM 

�t'!��ett.lsgt�!:b��tn[l�de�.f���n�;��:�?�nCgU!�iiWeMachine .. 
26 3*] QUASSAIUK MACHINE SHOP, Newburgh, N. Y. 

VOSSMARK & MEISSNER, CONSULTI�m 

nish c��gui:����:�:ii:::fe
i
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e
d��:�� Wgr\%� ��r����n:{t;'r��: 

��'in�:�����r attentio[2i��1 to the p�ai���� ��:'H'o���.or 
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PRE SSURE BLOWERS. P RESSURE BLO WEHS-FOR C UPOLA FUR-
naces, l��org;es, and all kinds of Iron Works. The blast 

.;., dIll tills blo,�cr is foul' times as strong as that of ordinary fan 
1J1�wel's, allu lulty equal in strength to piston blowers, when ap� 
p i led to furnaces for melting iron. Tuey make no noise and 
possess very greac durabilIty, and are made to run more econOlll
wally than auy otiler blowing machine. .Every blower warranted 
to gIve entire sath:!factio�l. Ten ::lizm;, the largest being sufficient 
�o Illelt sixteeu tuns 01 plg iron in two hOlll'l:J. Price varying from 
� ,1U to �;)-15. 

FAN BLOWERS, frori.l No. 1 to No. 45, for Steamships, Iron 
Mills .• Ventilation, etc., lllannt"actul'cd by B. F .  ST UHTh VANT, 

1 t1 I No. 7� Sudbury street, Boston, Mass. 

A �&��������le �;H��TE£�,�,����;;Il��5_::'�� 
l '  ; . 01', lini�lll!ll at sllort notice. 'l'lw:::;(� engines leave the shop 
ready �'or u�e; require no special foundatioIlj are compact, light 
a.nd Blluple, and economICal of power. For descripclve paillM 
phlets uUu price list adurcss the manufacturers, 

W. V. ANVHEWS & BRO., 
1 tf j No. 414 Water street, N. Y. -------------------

TOWER' S 
ALCOHOL PROCESS OF TANNING. 

J . 0ntcct Dec., ItlGj ; requires but one-third tile titne necessary by 
any otiler procm;d. It will tan the heaviest hides in less than two 
IHontllS. 

1 t wi l l  make better leather and more of it. Calfskins tanned by 
i t  'NiH average tt llLll"trtel' or a pound morc wei.�ht than can be ob
tained by allY kno\\rn proccs�. The leather is better . .Every 011e 
[OtOWI:! tllC P l'cscl'vativv e1fect at' alcohol upon all animal matter. 

It is applJ CalJle either to limed or sweated �killt) or hides. J!'l"om 
Hweateu 8kinH can be made upper leather as p liable and sale 
le<1tlwl' as eaSily sewed, as any 111ued leather in  the market. 

No cOHlplieatIJd or expel1�\lvc machllwry is needed. Any tan
nery may be adapted to tile UHe of this process, for less than one 
hundrcll dollars. 

�p0cilllcn8 of t.le leather and "the operation of the process may 
be Heen, alul UHy fUrtHer partlCulars ubtallled, at tlle altice, No. W 
Hanover Htl'eet, BOHtoll 

�1 l;F L. FREDERICK RICE, Agent. 

STEAM GAGES-BATES' S PATENT-GOV
EHNMENT ANI> CITY STANVAHDS. 

'J.. , .  J cheapest and be::;t steam gages ever 01fered in this market. 
AlBO water Gages, Murine Clocks, HegiBters, Etc. .l\1odel uw,king 
anJ. repaH'jng promptly attenued to, Call and £xamine, 01' seua 
tor cin;ular OelUl'C p Ul'cila8ing elsewhere. 

KE�;N llROTHlmS, No. 218 Fulton st. 
REFE1-:'ENCEs.-�!essrs. Hopper and Douglas, U . �. Inl:lpectors; 

Capt. Lord, _M . P. Inspectoi.'; Messrs. Todd. and Rafferty, No. 4 
De.y �t1'eet; N0W YorK 8 . .1£. Works, Twcllty-tllird. I:ltl'eet, I�. !t. ;  
WU::!h. I .  \-Vorks, Newburg. 20 8* 

P ORTABLE STEAlVI ENGINES, COlVIBINING 
The llluxilHU�ll of e1liciel1cy, d.urability, and economy with the 

nimulll or \veigilt and. pl'lce. They afe widely and favorably 
Kllown, lliore tilan ;)O� bemg in use. All wurl'uuted sati::;factory 
01' no sa.i0. Desl,j,rlptlve cll'culard sent on appllcatioll. Address 
J .  C. HOADLl£ Y oX vo., Lawrence. Mass. 1 tr 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
For Railroads, Stc'!uuers? and for machinery and Burning, 1 . ,  LSE'S Improved Engine SIgnal, and Car 011H, indorsed an(l 

l'eeOllllllended by t.ile highest authority in the Umted States and 
�urope. This 011 p08SeSt:leS qualities vitally essential for lubricat
ing ,,:ud burlling, und found in no other oU. It is olfered. to the 
publIc upon the most reliable, tho.l'ough, and practical test. Our lHost skUlflll engineer.s and macillnists pronollnce it superior to 
and cheaper thuu any OtHCl', awl the onty 011 that is in aU cases 
reliable and \\l ill not gUlU. The " ScientifiC American", after 
I:)evcral tu.stl:l, pronOllllces It H superior to auy other they lUl.Ve 
used 101' mactuuel'Y. "  For sale only by the inventor and Man
ufaeturer, 1<' . ,so P�ASE" No 61 and ti3 Main street, Butfalo, N. Y. 

N. B.-l{elluble oruers lilled for any part of the world. 1t1' 

J A. FAY &O CO.,  . 
� • CL"CIN�ATI, OHIO, 

Pat.entees and _Manufacturers of all kinds ot 
PA'l' l�NT \\, OOD·\v UUKING ftlACHINEHY ... 

of the lut..��t <lUll must approved description 
Na.vy Yards l'articularlYS��I��gBil�d

1��d Door, 
�hip Yards, Wheel, _Felly and Spoke, 

Hailroad, Stave and Barrel, 
C

�{'g���UltUral Shops, 
Sh

�fi�i��
d 
a�71�{esawing 

Mllls, Etc. 
Warranted superior to allY iu usc. Send for Circulars. 
_For futtiter particulars addrcsd J ._ A. FAY & Co., 

Corner John and Fr�nt streets, 
Cincilluati, OhiO, 

,"VIto are the only manufacturers ofJ. A. Fay & Co.'s Patent Wood-
w�rking; Machinery in  the United States. 4 1y 

THE VALUABLE MILLING PROPERTY IN 
the City of Hiclunolld, at the corner of Arcll and Eighth 

f Jets known as the , 
" FHANKLIN PAPEH MILLS," 

for Lease or Sale. 
At tlw request of the owners, we ofl'er for �ease for a long term 

of y0ar�, the abOve valualJlc property, tlle bmldlllgs of whicil were 
destroyed. �y tire April :J, 18!:io.i. Til.e lot cOIW:tins all half acre, and is 
s llpplwll. W1ta wat!.!!' (rom We baHlll of tae J allles HiveI' and Ka
ilawha COlllPUllY, at an aHllual rell t of three hundred dollars. It 
iIal':! al11 1'le w ater pOWCI', which call be applied at tHree diderent 
pOint.s, and j s  liey!..!I' tweeted. uy freshets ju the river .  The proper
LY 1H a1:;o dupplied WIth pure 8pring Water, conveyed to it turough 
il'On p I pes. 'file Htoue and ul'lck walls are stiH stMlding, and con
tain u large quantity oi valuable matcnals suitable for rebuildintr• 
The Hite iH admiralJly ad,lpted for a tirst-class paper mill or fiouf.
ing mill , or o l,her lllUIlUfaGturing purpo::::e, and Lelllg in the heart of 
the city, is iJelteved t.o ue the most valuable mill-SIte on the mar
kt:t, l' 01: the reason that the water rent is cheap and the powe l' superior. For thirty years before its d,�strnction by fire, it was 
successfully worked as a 1il'st-cla�s paper mill. Should a Purchase 
or the pruperty be desirable, by an lllcol'porated COlllpallY, or all 
a�HociaLiOll 01" Capatalist:::! , tHe owners would be WHllng to take 
�tock tlicreill to L lC  amount of �he purchase money. 

'l'enuH accolllInodatlll!,!.", and made known on application to 
HAH HISON, GOVVIN '" APPEHSON. 

P. S.-Northern Capatal ists, wiH1ting any further information in 
regard to tliid truly v aluabi0 property, are referred to _Messrs. 
Harrh:!On, Garth, & Co., No. 18 N e\-v Street, N. Y. l�6 2" J H. G. A. 

R BALL &0 C O . ,  
• SCHOOL STHEET, WORCESTEH, MASS., 

. _ . . . .  _ :actul'er::; of Wooll.\Vorth'H, l>anicWs, aHd Gray & Wood's 
Planert:l, ,sitS ! t  Molding, Tenoning, l\-10 I'tiSlll�, Upright and Vertical 
Shaplll;':', Boring �lacHilles, ScrOll Saw,s, all{l a variety of other Ma. 
CIBUUS and ,tr tlcles for working wood. 

Send for our lllul:ltratcd Catalo.2;llc. 1 51* ----- - - - ----------------LENom PATENT GAS ENGINES,�WlTH-
out tire? co,al, .j,mokc, ,or noise. Opera.ted by petroleum, or 

t () , , '  gal:). Ignited within the cylinder by the electric spark. Half· 
!lO l't:lC L,o f,?ur-horsc p�).wer, for pumping, saWing, t.tuuing, hoist
lIIg, grllHling, etc. \V Ith lJOrtable g,as gepel'aJ;ors 101' farms and 
pIUllta.tiollS. Maullfaeturuu exclusively at the 

LENOm GAS ENGINE WOHKS 
26 10* 435 East Tenth street, uear Avenue D, New York: 

G HOVEH &0 BAKER' S HIGHEST PREMIUlVI =-- ELASTIC Stitch Sewing .Machines, 495 Broadway, N. Y. 1 

ITEEP YOUR CARRIAGES AND WAGONS � properly \vashered, thereby saving 50 pel' cent of the wear U : l t I  �IlUkill.
� 

them run easy and still. Use the .Pateut Washer Cut: te
iB 
%; cut lug eal'riage w�¥�'J' �ulr?<£1Ifa���Td8f�iown, Conn. 

�ht �deutifi� �mttitau. 29 
THE HARRISON BOILER-A SAFE STEAM I E RICSSON CALORIC ENGINE S OF GREAT-BOILE.R.-This new �team Generator. cO�lbilles essential I :.J LY IMPHOVJ£D CON�TnUCTION.-Ten years of practical a" :an�ages �n Absolut.e Safety from eXpIOSI?1l1 �n firl':!� cost �nd \ ,  (). king by the thousands 01 these engines in use, have demon. cost 01 repaIrs, ,durabIlIty, economy of tue}, 1acl l l.ty 01 cleamng, t;tl'ated.beyond cavil their superiority where less than ten horseand �rfl:ntlportat�on, not poss,essed by a�y other bOIler. power IS required. Portabll' and Stationary Steam Engines, Grist 

.It IS 10!'med ot a cO�llbmatlOn of ,cast-non l�ollow .spheres-each and Saw Mills, Cotton Gins' Air Pumps, Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing S lilches lU external dIameter, and %ths of an mch thICk, connected Pumps, and General JubbinO". Orden:! promptly tilled for any by cUl'ved �ecks. These spheres are. held. together by wrought kind of Machinery. J AME::; A. UOBINSUN 164 Duane street (;01' 
lt�
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tested by hydraulic pressure at 400 pounus to the square incl!. It 
cannot be burst under any practicable steam pressure. 

Under pressure which llli�llt cause rupture in ordinary bOilers, 
every joint in this becomes a 8afety valve. No other steam gene
rator possesses this property of relief under extreme pressure 
without injury to itself, and thus preventing disaster. 

It is not affected by corrosion, which soon destroys the wrought 
iron boiler. Most explosions occur from this cause. It has econ-
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wavetf: line of this surface which, t.horoughly mixing the gases, 
induces better combustion, and breakiLlg the tlame, causes the 
heat to be more etfectually absorbed than in the ordinary tubular 
01' cylinder boiler. 

It gets up steam quickly, and with little fuel. It produces super
heated steam without ::oeparate apparatus, and is not liable to 
priming or foaming. 

It is el1sily transported, and may be taken apart so that no piece 
need weigh more tnan eighty pounds. In difficult places of access, 
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stances, it is kept free from permanent deposit by blowing the 
water entirely out, under full pressure once a week. It requires 
no speCial skill in its management. Injured parts can be renewed 
with great facility, as thcy are unUorm in slJape and size. When 
renewed the entire boiler relUaills as good al:l uew. The greater 
part of the boiler will never need renewal unless unfairly used. 

A boiler can be increased to any extent by simply adding to its 
width, and being the multiplication of a single form, its tltrength 
remains (;he same for all sizcs. It has less weight, and takes less 
than one-halt' the ground area of tlle ordinary cylinder boiler, 
without being increased in hight. 

Any kind of ruel may be used. under this boiler, from the most 
expensive to refuse coal dust. 

Drawings and Specifications free of charge. For descriptive 
circulars or price aulll'es::! JOSEPH HAHRISON, JR. , 

Harrison Boiler W-ol'ks, Gray's J!'erry Hoad, 
1 6* A(ljoining- U. S. Arsenal, Philadelphia. 
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straight work in wood, hard or soft, superior to all others, having 
the capacity of 20 �ood mechanics, caUed the Variety Molding 
and Planing MachUle. We own 9 patents covering" the valuable 
inventions for machines with uprigilt mandrels. We hear there 
are parties manufacturing machines ini'ringing on some one or 
more of our patentl:!. We caution the public from purchasing 
such infringements. Our patents secure to us the maclline witll 
either iron or wooden table through which are two upright man
drels, having cutters in each head held by a scre\v nut ; also, 
combination collars, saving 75 pel' cent in cutters, feed table to 
plane and cut, irons outside the cutters, preventing wood from 
taking undue hold. Also guards acting as plane otocks, lllal(ing 
it sate for a boy to rUll. 

These machines are manufactured for America and Europe, 
only at the Hamilton Machine Works, No. 211 East Twenty·second 
street, New YOl'k. All cOUlIUunications addressed there will 
receive prompt attention. Agents solicited. Send for circular 
giving full descrip tion. 1 3* 

ANDREWS'S PATENT CENTRIFUGAL 
PUMPS,-Capac!ty ii·om 90 to 40,000 gallons per minute.

..i. u .  Jraining and Irrigating lands, wrecking, cotfer dams, con
(leusers, cotton, wool and starch factories, paper mills, tanueries, 
and all places where a large and constant supply of water is re
quired, these pumps are unequaled. TIley are compact, l'e{juire 
little power, and are not liable to get out of order. b'or descrip
tive pamphlet address 

ltfJ W. V. ANVREWS & BRO., No. 414 Water street, N. Y. 

PEQUOT �IACHINE C O . ,  
MYSTIC RIVER, Conn., 

Manufacture the most Improved 
L U O M S  

FOR WEAVING TAPES, BINDINGS, WEBBING, HIBBONS, 
ELASTIC GOODS, AND ALL KINVS OF NARHOW FABHWS. 

� Our Looms will run faster, do more work, are less liable to 
get out of order than other kinds, and are warranted superior to 
all others in every respect. Supplies of all kinds furlllslled for the 
same. 24 S* 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR' S AND 
MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book upon MechaniCS, Pat· 

0 . . ts, alld New Inventioll!;. Containing the U. 8. Patent Laws, 
Hules and Directions fOl· doing but;iness at the Patent Omce ; 11;;! 
diagrams of the best mcclH�nical :movelll ent.�, with <1cscripti(;ms i 
the Condensing Steam J£ngme, wlth engravlllg and liescnptlOn ; 
How to Invent ; How to Obtain Patents ; HilltS upon the Value ot' 
Patents ; How to sell Patents : Forms for Assignments ; I nformation 
upon the Rights of Inventors, Assignees and Joint Owners ; In
structions as to Interferences, Heissues, Extensions, CaveatH, to
gether wi�h a gx:eat variety .of u.s�ful in/ormut�on in.reg·��·d to pat
ents, new inventIOns and. sCIentIiIC subJects. WIth sClentlilc taiJles, 
and many illustrations. 10� pages. This is a mOot valuable work. 
.Pricc only �5 cents. Address l\lUNN & CO. 37 Park Row, N. Y. 15tf 

ATMO SPHERIC 'fRIP HAlVIMERS. 
Persons intending to erect, or those using hammers, are in

\ Ik j to call and examine Hotchkiss's Pa�ent Hammer, made by 
CHARLE8 MEltRILL & SONS, No. 556 Grand street, New York. 
Thcy are very simple in construction, require less power and re
pairs than any otller hammer. The hammer moves in vertical 
HUdes ; each blow is square and in the same.place. l;�or drawing or 
swaging they are unequaled, and many klllds of dIe work can be 
done quiCk�l' than with U. drop • . They ar� :t;un wi�h u lJel.t , . lll�ke 
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1�;1�fJi��r;uill
o;al�ig�rlr:.8X56 inches floor room, Send for C�\I

U-

ENGINE LATHES, NEW AND SECOND-
HAND, 16 to 4S inch swillg, 5 to 26 feet bed, llrst�class tools. 

b.':-l dll and Screw Chucks, all sizes, Stubb�' Twil:lt Drills and Sock
ets, ::;tocks UlIU Dies, Ratchets, h ammers, and al� kinds 01 MaChin-
ists' Tools, in store, at the lowest ratCl:';, u.\:": J. B. FULLER, 

25 4] No. � Dey street, New York. 

ROCKWOOD &0 CO. ,  PORTRAIT, LAND-
scape, and mechanical photographers, SS9 Broadway, New 

� Vl I{, Tuis establishment received two Medals, the highest 
l'rellliulllB awardetl at the last Fair of the American Institute, 1'01' 
mechanical photographs. Models, letters· patent, ami drawings 
photographed.: HI �m 

"lJ{TOODWOR'l'H PLANERS-IRON FRAlVIES 
_ l' l  to Plane is to �4 inches wide, at $120 to $150. For sale by 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE 
) and instructions address MUNN & �O., 37 Park Row, N ew 'l ol'k, for T\v"j£NTY YEAR� Attorn�ys 10r American and :I:"or. mgn Patents. Caveats and Patents qUIckley prepared. The SClEN· 'l'H'lC AMEIUCAN :ISS a year. 30,000 Putellt casCI:) have been prepared by M. & Co. 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING 
A�D lIIATCHING MACHINES, Patent Siding and He

� ,  . •  Villg MaciIine, atldress J .  A. FAY & Co., Cincinna.ti, O. S ly 

� � p OWER-LO O lVI  WIRE CLOTHS " AND 
nettings, of all widths, grades, and meshes, and of the 

mOl: , ,mperior ll ualit.y, mad.e by the CLINTON WIHE CLOTH 
COMPANY, Clinton. Mass. 1 Sti* 

dto250 A MONTH MADE WITH T H E  BEST d1' STENCIL TOOLS. For samples aud prices address 
. .. . � _ .  1 �_ ... . .[, PaYIl'S .ulOck, cor. Churcl1 aud Cherry sts., BUl'lilJg� 
ton, Y t . 1S tt 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL 
and other Machillery, Models for the Patent Office, built to 

L- J. l. c 1' by HOLSKE & KN.b:J£LANlJ, NoEs. 52g, 530, and 532 Water 
street, near Jefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. 1 tf 

l\ /f ANUF ACTURERS OF TEXTILE F ABRIeS. _Hi_ VUTCHER'S PATENT TEMPLES, adapted to weaving all 
hu .u8 0f goOd�1·Htl�fpSON'S PATENT OIL CANS 
for oiling �achinery ; neat and economical. Furnished by 

�1 1� eow* E .  D. & G. DRAPER, Hopedale, Mass. 

TJNION IRON WORKS, RHINEBECK, N. Y. , 
l Mauufacturers and Dealers in Cotton and Woolen Machinery 

.(;. vvery description. Card Clothing, Belting, etc. New York 
Orhce 91 Maiden Lane. 24. 4* 

---- -�-- -- ---------------

G REAT ECONOlVIY IN FUEL IS OBTAINED 
X by CARVALHO'S IMPIWVEV STEAM SUPERHEATER_ 

i n,uing is prevented., and P!Jl{E SteRm furnished to the Engine: 
�/��1
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and very durable. Aduress HENRY W. lsULKLEY, 57 Bro�dwaYt N Y. 24 4* 

T�· l!!!t,�a�e�t ��!?n ��i�l :;���! �?2:!i,��!�·ak-
i " ,  a Ula ck Dye, or Ink is N. Spencer Thom�s's Extract of Hem
lock Bar k. It also colors a beautiful 'l'an Color: fr�ce only Ten 
Cents pCI' pound. Send for a Circular '
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21 '� OW 6t* Painted Post, Steuben county, N. Y. 

dtol t:: O A-MONTH ! NEW BUSINESS FOR 
� � ( J  AGENTS. [19 13*] H .  B .  SHA W, Alfred, Me. 

THE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " WOOD-
worth Planers, with new and important improvements, are 

l l . ,,.ollt'actured by the Schenck lVlacI1ille Co., Matteawan , 
New York T. J. B. SCHENCK, Treas. JOHN B. SCHENCK, 

l'i 18* Pret:i't. 

NYE' S  IlVIPROVED DAlVIPER.-THIS AR
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lllost scientific and practical men to be superIOr to anything Qt' 
the kind before produced-being adapted alike to the Stov·e 
Funnel and ChiulUCY lilue, and must llleet an immense sale 
throughout the country. State, County, and Town Rights for 
sale. Apply to either of the

S�R����
ned. 

F.  G. BATES, f Barre, Mass 
WM. H. HAMILTON. Petersham, MasB_ 

or H. CARHUTH & Co., 
25 4* 4(j Hanover street, Boston. 

FOR SALE CHEAP.-
One of the celebrated Root & Benjamin Engines, 15 Horse� 

1 vwer, in complete order, and occupies but little rOOlll. Can be 
t;eell ��llning 10r a while at the prell11sii\f6it

e
E'E�r

lii�8CWN. 1 tr Coxsackie, N. Y 

ANDERSON &0 SCHERMElUIORN, PATENl1 
and Model Makers, Gearing Cocks, Valves, and En<:rines 

.L .l L L..!rns of every de8cription. Rear No. 47 Ann street. New �ork 
second Uoor, 1 tf 

dto1500 PER YEAR, paid b y  SHAW & 
al' Clark, Biddeford, Me., or Chicago, Ill. 19 13* 

------- �� ------- - �-

WOODWORTH PLANERS, BARLETT' S 
Pat.ent; Power Mortise Machine, the best in market. Wood .. 

W 'Jl',_;:ing Machinery, all of the most approved styles and wurk-
�i:��.

lIip. Nli'71i.�ll
d

;!6 WI'l,
l
J�liliY��nVG�� i�i��A���6��r, 

S. c.  HILLS, No. 12 Platt street, New York. a 
� SETS, VOLUMES AND NUlVIBERS. 

EOR BEDSTEAD AND FURNITURE lVIA- Entire sets, volumes and numbers 01 SCIENTIFIC A'fERW.A}f 
chlnerr, �'ilezlng, Sbapinlr and Molding Machines, address · ,Uld �nd New 8efies) Can be O

W-
Plied b� addrelllling A. B. C., BOlIO 

• A, FAY 61 CO., CinCinnatI, Ohio. Sat! No. 773, care of MUNN 61 CO., ew Yor -, 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Intproved Gage Cock. 

'1'he common t.ry-cock for steam boilers is similar in 
construction to the faucet, or is operated by a button 
in the line of the barrel, the pressure of steam or a 
spI'ing returning the valve to place. The engraving 
illustrates an improved gage cock which is easily un
derstood. A represents the front of the boiler into 
which the cock is screwed. B is a hollow screw plug 
to admit the steam or water, which, by the move
ment of the lever, C, is 
discharged through the 
pipe, D. E is a stuffing
box, or cap, provided with 
a proj ection, with rule 
j oint, to receive the end 
of the lever. The plunger, 
F, fits the chamber, so 
that its movement for
w,ard closes the aperture 
in front of the deli very 
pipe, and obviates the 
necessity of close packing. 

The operation is l)cr
fectly simplc. By a press
ure on the lever the valvc, 
G, is opened, and on the 
removal of the pressure 
the coiled spring returns 
it to place, if there is 
no adequate pressure of 
steam. The view is that 
of a horizontal section, 
and can be understood I.y 
any mechanic. 

Patented through the 
Scientific American Pat
ent Agency, May 15, 1866. 
Address, for further information, Frederick Henke, 
Scranton, Pa. 

Improved Journal BoX. 

'rho waste of oil by the overflow of journal boxes, 
the annoyance of drippers, and the loss and incon
venience by the upsetting of the oil receptacles, com
prise together a source of much trouble and vexa
tion in every manufact9ry using shafting. Added 
to this is the time re-
quired daily in proper at
tention to the journals of 
shafting. A self-lubricat
ing box, therefore, which 
reqiIires but little atten
tion, and which obviates 
the necessity of using 
dripping tins, would be a 
valuable improvement.
Such is the design here 
illustrated. 

three or more cylindrical holes, connected with a 
semi-cylindrical score, to receive round wicking, 
which passes through the holes, and, by capillary at
traction, raises the oil. To further insure perfect lu
brication, a piece of fiat-braided wicking or other 
suitable material, is laid along on the ridge at G, and 
connects by cored ports, shown at G and H, following 
the contour of the box, with the reservoir. A ny 
overflow of the oil passes out at the ends of the box 

HENKE'S GAGE COCK. 

into the inclosed spaces between them and the ends 
of the shell, and is again deposited in the reservoirs, 
It will be seen that the lubricated portion of the shaft 
is kept closed against the admission of dust. It is 
claimed that when worn, the lower part of the box 
can be adj usted by the introduction of a piece of card 
board, tin, or sheet metal. On common shafting the 
supply of oil in the reservoir is said to be sufficient 
for six or eight months' consumption. In its appli· 

A, Fig. 1, is the case of 
the box, and B, Fig. 2, is 
the lower half of the box 
proper. It will be noticed 
that the case or shell 
proj ects much further be
low the shaft than the 
cap, C, does above it. The 
space between the bottom 
of the shaft and the innel 
lower surface of the shell' 
is an oil receptacle, i'u 
tended to receive the lu
bricator. The cap, C, is 
the top of the box proper 
and is lined, as is B, with 
Babbitt metal or other 
anti-friction material. The 
box is not so long as the 
shell, leaving a 8pac� at 
either end, which is cov
ered, at D D, with a hood 
held in place by a mov
able pin passing through 
the top of the bead, E. SELF-LUBRICATING JOURNAL BOX. 

These end hoods or caps can be removed at will to 
examine the bearing and replenish the receptacle or 
reservoir. 

This is the general construction of the box and its 
parts. The means of lubricating are wicks, shown at 
F and G. Through the bottom of the box, B, are 

cation to saw arbors it will supply the bearings of a 
shaft running 400 turns per minute for from one to 
three days. These boxes can be mounted on swivels 
and adj usted to post bearings, hangings, pillow 
blocks, or in any other position desired. 

Patented March 14th and Aug. 22, 1865, by Rice & 

Miller. For further information apply to M. J. Rice, 
assignee, No. 1,211 vVashington street, Boston. 

The " Galaxy. "  

One o f  the most brilliant periodicals that has ap
peared in a long time is the Galaay. It is devoted 
to general literature, such as stories, narratives, hi
ographies of men celebrated in art or science, and to 
such as are favorites of the muse of poetry it lends a 
willing but discriminating ear. Many of the names 
best known in modern literature are to be found in 
the Galaxy. 

The Galaxy possesses many features that are novel 
and pleasing, and not the least is the Editor's pe
culiar department ; he brings up the rear of the 
book, and styles his lucubrations Ncuula:-not a hap
py name, for they shine with no faint light, but with 
a steady and abiding radiance. 

We publish on another page an article on the Spec
troscope, by Prof. Draper, which is taken from the 
Galaxy, and our readers will thus have a chance to 
taste its quality. It appears every fortnight in a 
brilliant dress of brown and gold, and is already a 
permanent institution in the world of magazinedom . 

University Law School. 

On Tuesday the 19th uIt., the graduating class of 
the Law School of the University of the City of New 
York were admitted, by the Supreme Court, to 
practice as Attorneys and Counselors at Law. The 
examination of the students occupied the greater 
part of five days, and was held before a committee 
appointed by the Supreme Court of this State. The 
commencement exercises were held in the large 
challel of the University on the evening of the 19th, 
and the degree of Bachellor of Laws (LL. B.) con
ferred upo,n the graduating class. 

,We understand that Prof. J. N. Pomeroy, Dean 
of the Law FaeuIty, intends, in addition to the usual 
course of study, to introduce a course of inst.ruction 
in Patent Law. This will be a new feature in our 
law schools, and one which we hope will be success
ful. The practice of patent law has grown to be a 
distinct and important branch of the leg-al profes
sion, and any one attempting to practice it needs to 
be well instructed. 

It is in contemplation to build a new and costly 
Executive Mansion on the high grounds east of the 
Capitol, and "turn the White House into a fire-l)l'Oof 
building for the State Department. 

INVENTORS, MANUF ACTURERS. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN I s  the largest and most widely 

circulated journal of Its class In this country. Each numbcr con· 
tains sixteen p ages, with numerous illustrations. The numbers 
for a year make two volumes of 416 pages each. It also contains 
a fuU l\ccount of all the principal inventions and discoveries of 
the day. Also, valuable illustrated articles upon Tools and 
Machinery used in Workshops, M!lllufnctol'ies. Steam and Me· 
chanical Engineering, 'Voolen, Cotton, Chemical, Petroleum, and 
all other Manufacturing Interests. Also, Firc·arms, War Implc � 
ments, Ordnance, 'Val" Vessels, Hailway Machincry. Electric, 
Chemical, and Mathematical Apparatus, Wood and Lumbcr Ma� 
chinery, HydrauliCS, Oil and Water Pumps, 'Vater Whecls, Etc.,  
Household, Horticultural, and Farm Implcments-this latter 
Department being very full and of great value to Farmers and 
Gardeners, articles embradng every department of Popular 
Science, which every body can understand and which eVel:y body 
likes to read. 

Also, Reports of Scientific SOCieties, at home and abroad, Paten t 
Law Decisions and Discussions, Practical ReCipes, Etc. It also 
contains an Official List of all the Patent Claims, a special feature 
of great value to Inventors and owners of Patents. 

Published Weekly, two volumes each year, commencing Janu· 
ary aud July. 

Per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . .  $8 00 
Six months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 50 
Ten copies for Qne year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 00 

Canada subscriptions, 25 cents extra. Specimen copies sent frce' 
Address 

MUNN &: CO., Publislters, 
No. 37 Park ROW, New York City 

Messrs. MUNN & CO. have had twenty years' experience in 
procuring Patents for New Inventions. Invent01'8 who may have> 
such business to transact can receive, frec, nIl needful advice how' 
to proceed. 

FROM 'tHE &TP.AM PltESS OF JOHN A. G RAY & GoHEEN.-
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